



























W t C K
Hours of Sunshine
War Debt Deadlock Reached 
Anns Parley Hits More Snags
Saar Valley is ■ Troublesome 
Drought Damage in Russia
 ̂The twelve billion doUar wax debt
that Europe owes the United States 
becomes a frozen asset v^th the an­
nouncement on- Tuesday that Great 
Britain had decided against paying her 
instalment, due next June 15. The 
British decision heralded a  virtual col­
lapse in a situation that has filled the 
international scene with bitter recrim­
inations for years. All payments by 
Britain, it is understood, will be sus­
pended until inter-governmental talks 
revise the debt funding agreements on 
her four, billion dollar obligation on a 
“^abie^basisT—The-Ghancellor-of-the
Exchequer told the House of Commons 
on Tuesday that Great Britain would 
have made at least a  “token’’ payment 
next June 15, but for the fact that 
President Roosevelt could not guaran­
tee that Great B rita n  would not be 
classed as a “defaulter.” The full Bri­
tish note to the U. S. State Department 
stressed the economic impossibility of 
making transfers on the scale requir­
ed by these war debt obligations and 
the disastrous effect which any further 
attempt to do so would have upon trade 
and prices. Of all the wax debtors, it 
seems that Finland only is preparing 
to pay its full instalment of $166,538, 
to Washington this month.
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Ratepayers Decline to Favor 
Remission o f Tax Penalties to 
Owners Coldstream Ranch
Taxation of Improvements May 
Be Discussed At Annual 
Meeting, Coldstream
The proposal to waive penalties and 
interest on arrears of taxes owing by.
4T An acute difference of opinion has 
*■ featured the opening of the World 
Disarmament Conference,, the row 
reaching its highest pitch in the steer­
ing committee. The Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Henderson, of Great Britain, who has 
presided over the parley for the past 
two years, provided the feature by 
threatening to resign, laying the blame 
for the failure of the conference 
squarely on the K-ench, Henderson 
made his threat after Barthou, the 
French foreign minister, had rejected 
his draft resolution; The French w ait­
ed the conference to go right ahead 
with the discussion of national secur­
ity in the first place, before any refer­
ence to disarmament should be made. 
* * *■
r  Prance was meanwhile having its 
'■ troubles. Bitter political passions 
which had flared throughout the na­
tion since faitaT demonstrations of 
February 6, left 100 persons injured on 
Tuesday brought fresh concern to the 
government. A four hour anti-Pascist 
riot at Roubaix was broken up by cav- 
alrv charges on Monday night, and
disorders were rife in Paris.
* * * * *
q Anothef matter of concern to Prance 
" is of course the old thorn in the flesh.
the Saar'valley. All Europe is now ap- 
prehensive of growing disturbances in 
that area? Prance has threatened to
M ed al o f M e rit
the Coldstream Ranch was defeated by 
a, very decisive majority at the crowded 
meeting of the municipality taxpayers, 
held in the Coldstream School House 
last, Friday afternoon.
This suggested course of action, the 
chief advocate of which was W. C. 
Ricardo, recommended in full “that a 
settlement be made with the Cold­
stream Ranch on the basis that the 
penalties and interest on its arrears 
of taxes be waived; that similar terms 
be given to all ratepayers in arrears 
of taxes; and that improvements be 
taxed according to the recommenda­
tion of the Harper report on B. C. mu­
nicipalities.”
It  was pointed out early in the 
course of discussion that the last- 
mentioned recommendation involved 
an issue altogether apart from the 
first two, and the resolution was ac­
cordingly'split.
When a vote was taken on the sug­
gestion of remitting the penalties and 
interest owing by the municipality's 
ratepayers, there were only four who 
favored the idea, the remainder of 
those attending turning “thumbs 
down” in decisive fashion.:
The perennial question of taxing im­
provements, it was pointed out, by 
Reeve Sunderland, who presided, was 
more or less out of order at such a 
meeting. “ It’s too late this year,” he 
declared with terse emphasis, and an 
amendment deferring discussion of the 
issue until the next annual meeting of 
the municipality waS carried without 
dissent.
A further resolution adopted by the 
meeting recommended to the Council 
that all road work be shut down for* 
the balance of the year, or at least un­
til the $20,000, which is roughly the 
sum owed by the ’ Coldstream Ranch, 
is paid. It was added, in the resolu-
Visit Many Splendid Herds and 
Attend Parish Shows At Arm­
strong and Summerland—En­
tertainment - By Vernon Board 
of Trade—-Dominion Director 
Is President Aylard
C. W. MORROW 
Vernon'barrister wins recognition for 
services to Boy Scout movement
lodge a complaint with the League 
Commission against the mistreatment 
of—touring—French—students—by--Ger- 
mans. Paris has a^o announced 
theft of documen^~ffom then: archives 
■by which, it is alleged, German pro­
pagandists wished to secure the names 
of miners who have attended French 
"scHbois; so as-to"put pressure—orTtherar 
The SEiar' will vote soon to decide 
whether it shall become French, Ger­
man, or stay under the Ijcague, and in 
the meantime propaganda, is being 
widely and urgently pressed upon the 
population.
lion, however, t h a r “imperative’’“ work 
should be attended to, with taxpayers 
being given the preference in the work 
wherever possible.
The Council members, grouped round 
a table at the front of the crowded 
•school—room,—revealed themselves- as. 
fully in accord with the roadwork pro­
posal, and-stated that every effort to­
ward economy along all other lines
G. W. MORROW IS 





6 In its first public admission 
drought damage to the wheat crop, 
the Soviet' government on June 1 or­
dered that the price of its rationed 
bread be increased. Black bread now 
sells at 20 kopecks, nominally about 10 
cents, for a kilo, or 2̂ 2 pounds, and 
white at 70 kopecks a kilo. While the 
decree was the first official indication 
that the prolonged dry spells in the 
main grain-growing regions of the 
■ Ukraine and North Caucasus had dam­
aged the crop seriously, foreign grain 
experts at Moscow have stated for 
some time that the situation was not 
to be regarded lightly. Heavy rains fell 
recently, however, covering the most of 
the grain country, but In the opinion 
of experts this has come too late to 
help the winter wheat, though it may 
be beneficial to the sumpier crops.
« « * « «
6 Antl-Unlted States terrorists in Cuba 
early last week .followed up an at­
tack on the residence of the U. S. Am- 
ba.s.sador by seeking to waylay the sec­
retary of the embassy and smashing 
his automobile considerably. "We want 
to tell you to get but of Havana within 
two weeks," one of the native thugs 
declared to the chauffeur of the car.
meeting' arose from discussion of the 
raising of the tax rate by ten mills 
this year. The Reeve explained that 
■siioh-an action had_been_imperativfi, 
and there w;as little criticism of this 
aspect of municipal affairs. B . C. Pal­
frey, who was one of the prime naovers 
in arranging a meeting held prior to 
the general ratepayers’ meeting, when 
these main issues were first broached, 
after explaining that there was con­
siderable uneasiness relative to the 
large tax increase, expressed himself 
at the conclusion of the afternoon’s 
business as satisfied with the general 
determination of the Council, as ex 
pressed, to enforce‘rigid economy.
The chief matter for debate at the 
meeting, however, was the suggestion 
introduced by Mr, Ricardo, that the 
(Continued on Page 2. Col. 4)
Local Scoutmaster Signally Hon­
ored— Governor-General’s 
Medal Presented
The general high quality of the Je r­
sey animals, particularly the sires, was 
what impressed the members of the 
B. C; Jersey Breeders’ Association dur­
ing their tour of the Interior, was the 
statement by W. T. Hunter, Western 
Jersey Fieldman. There appears to 
have been some doubt in the minds of 
many breeders of Jersey cattle at the 
production records made in the Okaxir 
agan. Now they have seen the animals 
for themselves, the equipment, feed, 
and handling, they are more satisfied. 
A. T. Howe has more cattle on ofiQcial 
test than has any other breeder of J e f -  
seys in this province. In fact there is 
only one herd in the province with a 
greater number of cows on test and 
that IS'the Ayrshire herd at Trail.
The party assembled at Kamloops 
on Friday evening and there were 36 
guests at the Kamloops Board of Trade 
function. Breeders of Jersey cattle 
were from Vancouver Island, the lower 
mainland and Harry A. AUen from 
Monroe, Wash, There were seven ladies, 
in the party.
At Armstrong on Friday morning 
they attended the first parish show 
held by the Armstrong Jersey Cattle 
club.” Forty-six animals w'ere, ^hown 
and Kenneth McKechnie liad the 
grand champion bull in Summerland 
Hamlet, a bull bred by the Summer- 
land Experimerital farm. Jimmy Mc- 
Gallan was the exhibitor of the grand 
champion cow, Dalehurst Bunty. Ten 
head were shown in the senior calf 
class, first prize going to a calf shown 
by Frank Poole, a daughter of Lord 
of the Isle. Get of sire was awarded 
J . McCallan for Blossom's Bonnie 
Prince.
Luncheqn was served in the grand 
stand by the lady members of the Arm- 
strong^lub-and-the-Palmr-Dakies-icfr 
cream was greatly enjoyed. Visitors
Committee Plan Nearly Ready 
For Vote By Fruit Growers
BARN DESTROYED 
IN MORNING FIRE
ballots To Be Marked At Series 
of Meetings Held In Im­
portant Centres
W. T. Cameron Loses Building 
On Farm  In B X  D is tric t-  
Estimates Loss $800
C. - W. Morrow, who has had a long 
connection with the Boy Scout move­
ment, in—this-city and at the Coast, 
has been awarded the Distinguished 
Service'' Medal commomy called the 
Medal of Merit. This, medal is given
on very rare occasions by the Chief 
Scout for Canada, Lord Bessborough, 
on the advice of the Canadian General 
Council of the Boy Scouts Association.
Fire from an unknown source within 
half an hour razed to the ground the 
barn on the property of W. T. Camer­
on, in the B X, on Wednesday morn- 
ing.
No stock were lost in. the sudden 
bla^, but a certain amount of hay 
stored in the loft, a wagoii, plough, and 
some miscellaneous articles such as 
saddles and bridles, were destroyed. 
The bam had a concrete flooring, and 
cost $1,000 when new. Considering de­
preciation, Mr. Cameron estimates his 
loss at about $800, partially protected 
by. insurance.
The fire broke out at about 10:30 
a.m., and had there been any change 
in the slight wind preyafiing at that 
time, the Cameron residence, about 50 
yards distant from the barn, as well 
as the garage, would have been very 
gravely threatened, a Burning embers 
were swept about twice that distance 
in another direction during the half- 
hour the fire persisted.
Mr. Cameron used a spraying ma­
chine to dampen the exterior of his 
home as a precaution, and about a 
dozen people gathered to aid him in 
fighting the blaze in the barn, but the 
flames took hold so rapidly that prac­
tical! j? all effort was directed toward 
safeguarding other property in the 
vicinity. /
Messrs, Hembling, Haskins, and Bar­
rett have prepared a plan for market­
ing the Okanagan fniit crop and the 
plan and the ballots on which the vote 
is to be taken are either ready for the 
printer or already in his hands. The 
plan “will be“ready: for distribution a-
Strong Plea For Activities To  
Interest Boys In Early Teens 
Who For Lack of Something 
To Do May Get Into Mischief 






bout the end of the week. ’The plan, 
though the text is not disclosed, is 
probabljr very similar to the growers’ 
plan for which there has been some 
measure of approval.
This plan is to be . presented at a 
series of meetings of growers the first 
one of which may probably be held in 
Penticton about the middle of next 
week. After the plan has been discus­
sed by the three members of the com­
mittee the growers are to be asked to 
vote on a ballot worded somewhat as 
follows: “are you in favor of a grower 
board as opposed to. a mixed board of 
growers and shippers?”
Ballotting will be in secret so each 
grower may mark it without disclosing 
his position. -This provision is gener­
ally agreed to be so tliat growers who 
have accepted advances from shippers 
may be free to indicate their sincere 
desires. The result of such a ballot is 
pretty much of a foregone conclusion.
Meetings are to be held at all im­
portant centres with locals grouped for 
convenience and to-speed upThe pro--- 
cess of taking the vote. It is hoped that 
the meetings may be held and the votes 
ail counted before the end of June. 
Probably the first meeting will be held' 
at Penticton where it is believed there 
is. the strongest support for it and an­
nouncing the result of the vote before 
the meeting disperses will have the ef­
fect of causing the growers to watch 
the rolling up ofi a majority, for the 
plan.
It  is anticipated that Salmon Arm 
will be included and probably Kam­
loops. There is likely also to be a vote
taken in the Kootenays and the Cres- 
toh area.
*SO far there
Concluding their Imeetings until next 
October, members of the Vernon and 
District Property Owners’ Association, 
who gathered in fair number in the 
Board of Trade room last TTuesday 
evening, reviewed a wide variety of 
topics.
This valedictory meeting, far from 
being as dull as it 'W'as predicted it 
might be at the previous monthly meet­
ing, when it was suggested that no 
June meetifig be held, turned out to 
be one of the most interesting of the 
whole season.
Revealing that the summer weather 
and the attractions of the outdoors had 
not disturbed their determination to 
attend and draw attention to a number 
of issues, many shakers took advant­
age of the occasion and aired their 
views with a frankness hitherto almost 
unparalleled. '
One of the least contentious, yet a 
lengthily discussed issue, was wdth re­
gard to the young people of the city. _
This subject v.'as first introduced 
when Mrs. E. McLean suggested that 
the“ City CounciF should fix up the 
“Indian market” lots, owned by the 
city, on Barnard Avenue, and convert 
them into a children’s playground. 
She pointed out that the children do 
not go to Poison Park to any great ex­
tent, since recreational facilities such 
as swings, merry-go-rounds, and other 
devices are not provided. 'Ihe park is 
also too far away for many children. 
Round some street-corners the kiddies 
have become a severe nuisance. She 
concluded with the remark that a cur­
few was needed again, and to this H.' 
B.._ Monk, .President._of_.the-A.ssociation.--
IS no announcement 
forthcoming from the committee nam
were -welcomed by Mayor E. Poole and 
President Aylard expressed the pleas­
ure of the visitors at the reception ac­
corded them and the quality of the 
animals-.shown. -President-JV—W^Ay.:
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
Make Roundup Over 
the Week-End
lai;d and 'Wesley Meintjrre placed the 
awards. . '




F E A R S  ECONOMIC 
IMPERIALISM PLOT
Proposal To Regulate Imports 
and Exports Causes King To 
Ask Amendment
OTTAWA, Juno 7.—The marketing 
bill before the House since April, is 
subject of further amendment by Mac­
kenzie King, that It be sent bock to the 
Agricultural Committee. King opposes 
the bill os setting up an economic im- 
when It was discovered that the score- peridHsm of the tyî e sponsored by 
Ury was not in it at the time.' Amerl- - — • • ■ • >— * —
can tourists have also been threatened.
(I Labor loaders of the United States 
steel Industry lost week tried to cool 
till) tempers of their mllltantly Im­
patient followers, while they laid down 
the alternative of union recognition or 
n Roneval strike throughout the indus­
try In about a week’s time. A walkout 
In the cotton textile Industry was call­
ed at the same time.
♦ • * * ♦
If Rome recently hoard Premier Mus­
solini draw a dark picture of the fu­
ture, lie dcolarcd that Italy will build 
U.s navy up to tho full 70,000 tons i)or- 
mlttud uiKler tho Washington treaty of 
ID'jl and will spreiul tho billion lire 
eosi, over the years to 1040. Tho air 
lleiit will bo extensively renewed at 
equal expen.se, Ho warned the ))eoplo 
thiit they would have to adapt Ihom- 
■selves to a lower standard of living for 
yeiu's to come, voicing his belief that 
humanity Is sturdy enough to pay this 
piiee,
« * 4i
If Celebrating last week the twenty- 
" ninth anniversary of tho destruction 
hy Its navy of tho grand fleet of Rus- 
Mlii, Jil'pan, In the very mUlst of its 
I'estlvltles, mourned the death of Ad­
miral Togo, \Vho directed the annihil­
ation l)y sea which turned tho Uusso- 
■lapiuiese war In favor of the Orientals 
He wiui the "Nelson of Japan."
♦ ♦ • • ' * *
Joseph Chamberlain and later by Am- 
ery and now by Bruce of Australlq, 
who was here last week.
King rends this trend In the provi­
sions of the bill, giving tho Govern­
ment power to limit or regulate im­
ports and exports, Ho said ho did not 
believe that Premier Bennett wiw in­
volved In this deep laid scheme.
DIAMOND. DRILLING 
ON 20 CLAIMS ON 
MONASHEE RANGE
Lodo Claims Worked In Very 
Early Days To Be Thor­
oughly Explored
The New Monmiheo Mines Syndi­
cate Ltd,, Is tho name of a now or­
ganization which Is going to see what 
there Is In tho way of minerals on 20 
claims on tho Momwheo which wore 
among tho first lode claims worked In 
this loeallty, Some work was dono on 
tliem In llllW by a man named Me- 
Intvre and operations eeuserl 35 yoarfi
ago
t Almost co-lncldcntally, Japan an­
nounced Its determination to scrap 
l.hif lu’csent naval treaties when they 
I'Nplre, Thp insistence' by U. S, Bccre- 
tiuy of the Navy Swanson, upon the 
umluttmance of the 5-5-3 ratio as be- 
I weim the U. S„ Great Britain, and 
Jupan evoked ii reply In which Admiral 
Hiikuno, of Japan, declared that tho 
Wiuihlngton ratios met a temporary 
uec(| and now menaces the Japanese 
I'fiuplre's safety,j„ * • » »
hr a sensational unpredleted victory, 
> the Maharajah of UaJihpla's Wliui- 
'or r.ad won tho 155th running of the 
Hi'ihy at Kiisoin on Wednesday, with 
Uie I'Toneh-hred eolt, Easton, finishing 
In second place, Colomls), the favorite, 
'Vie, third,
i t  Is anticipated that now methods 
ami equipment may suceei'd with this 
lode ))roi)osltlon. Diamond drilling will 
be \indortiikon to prove \ip tho pro­
perty and ten men will he employed, 
some of them l)olng now on the ground 
which Is 47 miles from Vernon on tho 
Vernon-Kdgowood roiul.
Gordon E’, Dickson, manager of tho 
Vedette mine Is in charge of operations,
DIG CROWD UKUE FOR CIRCCH
Visitors from the South, Oksnagan 
imd the main linn district crowded In­
to Vernon lust Suturdiiy to attend the 
A1 G, Barnes circus. Considering that 
In addition them were 'also approxl- 
mat(;ly oms thousand <unpIo,vees of the 
hlg show In till) city for the day. It Is 
small wonder that all the niereluints 
report humper business In their Satur- 
«|ay sales, and that tho streets were 
more thlelUv eongested than can he
rememliered in many yeuni' time,
to men who have done outstanding 
work for the Boy Scout movement.
The presentation of the medal was 
made by Mayor . E. W. Prowse on Fri­
day last on the occasion of the Boy 
Scout concert, and at the request of 
the Executive Commissioner, W. Sol­
way, of Vancouver.
In making the presentation Mayor 
Prowse spoke very highly of Mr. Mor- 
rowfs work among the boys, particular­
ly in Vernon, and read a number of 
extracts from his scouting-history, com­
piled from his personal knowledge and 
from the records on file,
Mr. Morrow, he pointed out, joined 
the movement in New Westminster in 
1911, when he was 13 years of age, and 
since that time has seen continuous 
service with the exception of three 
years spent overseas in the World 
War.
He has been Scoutmaster of the 1st 
Vernon Troop since 1920 and in 1929 
was appointed Assistant District Com­
missioner for Okanagan North, which 
warrant he still holds.
Several hundred boys from Vernon 
and district have received excellent 
training for life work at his hands, and 
his troop has always maintained a high 
standard of efficiency. In 1923, the 
troop was awarded the Lieutenant 
Governor's Challenge Shield for profl 
ciency. During his scout life he has 
spent 152 days under canvas with the 
boys, In 1929, Robert Grant, one of his 
scouts, was chosen as an official dele­
gate to“the International Jamboree,
His' scouting activities have not been 
confined to his work in the troop, as 
will be, seen from the following, all of 
which arc direct results of his labors 
Worth-While Labors 
In 1923 ho wius Instrumental In the 
formation of a local assodlatlon, and 
In 1926 took the Initiative steps in the 
construction of a Scout Hall. It was 
an uphill struggle, which called for 
scores of meetings and much spado 
work. Tho hall, a $12,000 structure Is 
now complete, and will be a lasting 
tribute to the work of Mr. Morrow a 
mong tho .scouts In tho district.
In 1025, ho was Instrumental In the 
formation of the Vernon Old Scouts’ 
Association, a nropi> of young men, 
former 'scouts, .some still In Vernon, 
and tho balance .scuUerecl hither and 
yon; their object Is to foster scouting, 
and their dues are used to ensure tho 
continuity of scouting ,ln tho Vernon 
district, it  such a group could be form­
ed In each district, and it l.s by no 
moans Impossible, the scout movomont 
could be perpetually endowed.
In 1032, he was appointed by tho 
Local Association to organize an. Inter­
national Boy Scout Camp; troops from 
all Okanugau Valley points and Nor­
thern Washington went represented; 
following the camp a circus wus staged 
In Vernon, to demonstrate the vahm of 
scouting. lUKl this wim witnessed by a 
huge eVowd, On, that occasion, tho Uls 
trlot C’ommlsfiloner stated that Mr. 
Morrow hud tukeu on sulfielont scout 
work to keep 10 men busy, This Inter- 
natlomd event did much to further ce 
meut Internatlomil relations,
Tho movement In Vernon, under Mr 
Morrow's guidance, us Assistant Dls 
t,rlet Commissioner, ha.’i grown to threo 
groui's, all In a flourishing and goisl 
finunelid condition, ,
In addition to his chdles ns Beout- 
miister and Assistant Commissioner 
Mr, Morrow has found .time to ho Sec­
retary of tile local uiisoelutlon for the 
lisst seven years, and Seeretai'y of the 
Old Heouts' Association for tho last 
five ymu's. ,
Board o fT fad e a r “aTlTiHCheon''S5rvea: 
in the National Cafe. President White- 
head welcomed them and expressed 
the opinion that since the last time the 
B. C. Jersey Breeders’ Association tour-
The Indian Agent, James Coleman, 
and Magistrate Heggie sinceJlast,. week 
end, perhaps because of the 'holiday 
-atmosphere-conjured-up-bv^the-'visit-of- 
a circus and the national holiday on 
Monday.,—have—found—themselves. con=-.
ed by the grower shippers arid the 
shippers, though it is understood meet­
ings have been held and groundwork 
is being laid.
At Ottawa the Marketing Act has 
-been—reprinted—and- O.: W. Hembling
has a copy. There have been quite a 
number of changes from the measure 
as at first introduced.
—-The—third—reading is about due
though it is said that fresh opposition
fronted by a number of cases of in­
toxication involving the Indians on the 
reserve at the head of Okanagan Lake. 
R.G.M.P. Constables J . Ulington, R.
continued obstruction gives a political 
significance to~the opposition: wliiclrTs^
replied that he believed the Council 
was giving' the curfew suggestion ra­
ther serious consideration at the pre- 
sent-tune. -WltliJcegar<Lta-the.-Indian--
market,” Mr. Monk added that the 
Parks Committee of the City Council 
is now framing a policy on the matter.
Before this question subsided, how­
ever, Mrs.-Almanzord DeLorme enter­
ed—a_strong_plea,_not—for_the—small- 
children, but for those over twelve
years of age, especially the boys. “We 
need something to appeal to them,’,’-she 
declared, “in the way of sports, or 
technical education, or whatever else 
-majh-interesfe—themi—It—may—seem—a- 
costly proposal, but there’s , been lots
ed the valley there had been a great 
improvement in the animals on many 
farms and that it is hoped that the 
next few years will see an even greater 
improvement. He in'vited them to re­
turn assuring them of a welcome from 
the citizens of Vernon.
On behalf of the city and in the ab­
sence of Mayor Prowse, Aid. Hurt ex­
tended the civic welcome.
Replying, President A. W. Aylard 
said that if the cattle they had seen 
since coming into the Interior were a 
sample of the stock in the valley, they 
ranked very high indeed. It is some 
years since breeders in the valley ex- 
(Continued on Page 10, Col, 3)
MURDER CHARGES 
AT SPRING ASSIZES 
OPENING MONDAY
Three Indians To Be Tried 
Here If Sent Up For Trial 
At Preliminary Hearing
C. Lockhart, and R. A. Clajrton, of Pen 
ticton, were in the district ■ over the 
week end, and on Tuesday prosecuted 
a number of charges.
Denis Barnes and Joe Parker were 
fined $10 and costs by Magistrate Heg­
gie in Police Court on Tuesday morn­
ing. In the afternoon Willie Swall 
appeared before the Indian Agent, and 
was fined $5 and costs. As a result of 
his testimony the police went in search 
of Louis Marchand, who was convicted 
by the Agent of, supplying, and sen­
tenced to 60 days, Susan Michele, an 
aged woman, was also found guilty of 
being intoxicated and given a one-day 
sentence.
Four charges of supplying were laid 
against Alexander McKenzie, before 
Magistrate Heggie on Tuesday morn­
ing, and the accused, upon conviction, 
was sentenced to 30 days on each 
count, the sentences to run concur­
rently.
A charge against Louis Victor has led 
to a remand, while the police' in the 
meantime are securing evidence regard­
ing the source of supply of the liquor,
The R.C.M.P. are also reported active 
In dealing with "firewater" cases In the 
south end of the valley.
greatly regretted in the Okanagan Val­
ley, particularly so, because there is a 
widespread belief that the Liberal lead­
er will be premier following the gen-“ 
eral election and it would be too bad 
if the bill should become law and then 
be repealed before its worthwhileness 
has been determined.
FRUITS AND EARLY 
'VEGETABLES MOVE
Carlot Shipmerits of Head Let­
tuce From Armstrong—  
Apricots Coming Fast
VANCOUVER, B, 0„ June (!,-BrlUiih 
Ciiluinblii will pay 100 ci'iUh on the dol 
lnr on pilm’li)al of luu' ilisbla but. alio 
In piiylna too much Intm'.it and ns 
fiinilhm niiiat bo iindcrtaUi'n, di'cliiml 
Pn'inliT I’lfttnllo In an liddrcHM hero.
The criminal docket for the Spring 
Assize Court, which opens here on 
Monday of next week, promises to be 
6ne of tho most interesting In many 
years. The murder coses and a man­
slaughter charge will likely be heard 
before MiwJustlce Denis Mun>hy, with 
R. R, Eapfc, K, C., acting as Crown 
Prosecutor.
Charles Hunter, of Princeton, accus­
ed of I having shot Robert Campbell last 
December 21 following a quarrel, will 
face trial in one of the murder ca.sos, 
and It is announced that, by an 
order of tho Attornoy-Qonoral, the 
charges against tho George brothers, 
tho Indians Involved In tho shooting 
of Indian Dnparlment Oonstablo Prank 
Ql.sborno and Provincial Police Con­
stable Percy Carr at Merritt recently, 
will bo hoard hero ratlior than at, Kam­
loops, lus would bo tho ordinary pro­
cedure, i r̂ovldcd they are committed 
for trial at the preliminary hearing 
which opens at Merritt today, Thurs­
day. Their trial hero would be at an 
adjourned Assizes on Juno 25,,
These throe Indians, Richardson, 
Eneiw, and Alex George, on Tiies<lay 
night heard a coroner’s jury at Merritt 
name them "In aceordanee with all 
evidence," as the slayers of Constable 
Gisborne, At this Inquest they wore 
cpre.sonted by H, W. Galbraith, of this 
ilty, who has been retained by the In­
dian Department at Ottawa, He will 
contlnno to represent them at the iiro- 
llmlnary hearing and In all i)robal)lllty 
also at the Assize'Court trial.
riu) manslaughter charge Is that 
against R, Ferguson, of this city, the 
ease arising out of the death of Steven 
Smalm, In tho iiceUlmit which occurred 
near lilmli'irby liwit May 10,
Hunter will be defended by II, L, 
Maitland, K. 0„ of Vancouver, and 
li’orgnson'H eonnsel Is T. G, Norris, K.O,, 
of Kelowna,
All eases, It Is ai|parent, will, bn bit­
terly fought legal hattles,
There are no other cases on the cri­
minal docket to date, Tliere will- be 
two civil actions, and a thick Spring 
crop of divorces, as many as seven be­
ing listed so far,
Considerabla Interest also eeni.res In 
the Hunter murder case, "Helf-<le- 
tonco" will likely bo Ibo line of defunco 
taken by Mr, Maitland, the aecused 
man's counsel, This, at least, was 
sirongly Inillealcil at the preliminary 
hearing at Prineelon last wlnler.
Hnnler and Oamphell, the victim of 
tho shoollnn, lived logelher on Ihe 
(Continued on Page 4, Col, :ii
E P E IM E N T  WITH 
FISH REA RIN G  IS 
TO BE MADE HERE
President Seymour Is Asking 
For Volunteer Helpers To 
Prepare the Pond
Vernon and District Pish and Game 
Protective As.soclntlon Is planning to 
experiment with a small fish rearing 
project, A couple of thousand fry or 
eyed eggs are to bo forwarded from tho 
hatchery at Summerland, according to 
an arrangement between Secretary Dr, 
Prowse and A, J, Motherwell, Fisheries 
Inspector at Vancoiivor,
President Bid Seymour Is arranging 
for the pond where 1,he experiment Is 
to bo conducted and has Interested Mr, 
Laiigstaff, wlio Is permitting the ex­
periment on his iiroperty, A cement 
dam him been put In. On Thursday, 
Juno 14, President (Seymour, wants 
three ardent fishermen to imslst him in 
hauling rook and six more with shovels 
to clean out tho creek and help imt tho 
rocks In place. Any one volunteering 
Is asked to phono him for Instructions.
Boine fair catehes were miulo In Ok­
anagan lake on Sunday and Monday,
Irislfing Is said to be goo<l at Beaver 
lake on the bright sunny days, but on 
tho holiday thero was a Imll storm 
there.
Prom Sleamons comes Uie word thi>t 
the fishing Is good and there has been 
good fiy fishing at Little River. E. 
Matthews, of Dublin,'Ireland, won the 
tree boat for a rliiy offered by Mr, GlI- 
11s at Blcahions, Ho caught a 12'(i 
pound trout, the largest taken during 
the month of May,
E’or the largest fisli taken In Shns- 
ws)) lake on a Gibbs sixion tho manu- 
fiietnrer of these lures him offered a 
cup, Tlio parllenlars of tills troiihy 
can be olilalneil from M. A, Olllls of 
tho Hhuswap lake boat livery, who him 
agreed to see that the requirements of
Head lettuce movement out of Arm­
strong has reached considerable pro­
portions and four cars moved out one 
day this week. The quality Is fair.
The cherry movement is still con­
fined to the odd case though volume 
will be attained with a rush.
Storage onions are still going at $23 
for ungraded and $28.00 the ton for 
number one.
There has been some hall damage 
around Dog lake In the Penticton area. 
Damage is almost impossible to esti­
mate but it is said that some of the; 
apples were badly hailed and that oth­
ers suffered very little.
Hothouse tomatoes ore still going 
from down the lake points.
New iwtatoes are being dug and sup­
plied for local consumption.
Apricots ore coming on with a rush. 
It is expected that carlot movement 
may be reached about June 25 but this 
almost entirely depends on tho weath­
er from now on.
Early cabbage looks good and given 
good weather carlot shipments may be 
looked for about Juno 20, while last 
year tho first cars moved out during 
tho first week 'of July.
H. P. 01d.s who Is In charge of tho 
plant inspection service at Vancouver, 
reached Vernon on Tuesday and went 
out on Wednesday night after calling 
on the trade and tho.se luisocliited wltli 
It.-
L, S. McLalno, of' Ottawa, chief of 
foreign pests suppression wius luiotlu'r 
visitor to Vernon this week. Ho Is on 
tho Dominion Entomological Service 
and Bryson Whyte wont south with 
him, I ’’
BURGLARY O F C U R R EY ’S 
BA RBER SHOP LEADS TO 
ARREST O F T H R E E MEN
Tobacco and a Watch Miasing- 
Entranco Obtained By Break­
ing Glass In Door
the competition lUii compiled with, 
tlorUim Allen I'lmuht a iileu six
iniiiiul 11,sh In Miibi'l lake, but there u;i 
elsewhere, ilie llnhlan hen not been 
qiilli! up 1.0 expectlUIons,
Fishing In Ihe crei'kn oiieneil on June 
1, blit (lie wilier Is high iiiul Ihe best 
n.slilng Is still to come.
Prod Mollnehiik, Mlko Mellnohuk, 
and William Russel are In tho city jail 
facing charges of breaking and enter­
ing, anil a warrant has been Issued for 
a fourth man on a. similar charge,
The three now In eiistody were ar­
rested early on Wednesday morning by 
Sergeant Cann and Oonst.ahle Simpson, 
not long after the barber shoj) pre­
mises of P, W, Curre.v, on Barnard 
Avemie, hinl been entered, and from 
which a quantity of lobaeeo and a. 
watch were stolen,
Entry to the shop wiis made by 
breaking the glims of the doer, follew-, 
log wlileh the leek was opened, It Is’ 
presumed that the thleyes were fright­
ened away,before they seenreil further 
loot,
On Wednesday seme of the stolen 
tobaeeo was recnveroil after a dllluent 
seiii'i'h hy the ixiltee, It Ibid been iild- 
ilen under a wagon on (he vacant lots 
iili'eetly across tlie street from the bar­
ber shop,
The threo men will likely be lirought 
up for tlielr preliminary heiirlng I Ins 
iiiernlng, Thursday,
of naoney thrown away on less useful 
purposes in this town. 'What we need 
is some public spirited man who will 
take .the_initiatlve;,perhaps.,arrange-a,. 
raffle, arid' get- behmd something to" 
interest the young boys. They’re get­
ting into mischief with their hands 
idle. I  think we should even go to the 
extent of considering starting a Y.M.
C.A. here.”
Many other suggestions entered the 
discussion, all of which testified to a 
thoroughly aroused consciousness of a . 
pressing problem, though no very tan­
gible ' decision was reached by the 
meeting.
■ Relief Matters Discussed
Relief matters next intruded upon 
the picture, with the announcement 
by the executive that they had adopt­
ed a resolution, in reply to instructions 
to analyze the situation given, at the 
previous monthly general meeting of 
the association, to the effect that "in 
view of the new provincial relief po­
licy in the offing, that no action be 
taken by us at this time.”
Later in the debating of relief mat­
ters, Fred Koshmen provided the fea­
ture Interest by a vigorous attack on 
"people who are or have been receiv­
ing relief, yet who are going ahead on 
plans to build houses.”
The speaker, whose broken English 
the roomful of people found difficult to 
follow, became even more obscure as ho 
became roused emotionally, With his 
voice raised to an intense pitch, he be­
came Involved In a spirited argument 
with F. Morse still later.
Mr. Koshmen explained that he had 
five children and that ho had, received 
$65 all last summer. Out of this, how­
ever, he had paid his taxes and water 
charges. When he had received $16, of 
which $14 was in relief, during the 
month of May, he paid a bill ,to tho 
Vernon Fruit Union, He said ho was 
trying to meet his honest obligations, 
while others appaji'ently had plenty of 
money, neglected to pay their bills, and 
got relief into tho bargain,
Several ,six;akors pointed out to Mr. 
Koshmen that his complaints were 
completely meaningless unless he spe­
cifically named those who. In his opin­
ion, were offending.
Mr, Koshmen, however, contented 
himself with frequently muttering; "I 
gui!.ss you all know who I mean."
There's lots of bclly-iichlng there’s 
no need for," Interrupted Mr. Morse at, 
one Juncture In Mr, Koshmon's re­
marks, and the result was a red-hpt 
shouting iirgument that for .several 
minutes'left Mr. Monk, In tlie chair, 
quite heli)le.ss In his atlemi>ts to main­
tain orderly dl.scusslon,
"You know," calmly continued Mr. 
Morse, when the verbal smoke cleared 
somewhat, "that you, Mr. Koshmen, 
seem to have money any lime you 
want, You’re not as biully riff as you 
want us to think, You have a cow, 
chickens, pigs,"
Cow Helps Keep Fiunlly 
Mr, Koshmen's retort was tlviU, wltli- 
out the cow, reecnlly, he and his fam­
ily could not, have lived,
The Council wa.s eongratulated hy 
the meeting on Us annimneed deter­
mination to hire tux-payers for work 
wherever ixrsslble, Even In this jiart 
of the dlHeiisslon, however, there were 
riipld-fire exchanges with the, Secre­
tary of the A.ssoclallon, Franklin Va- 
lalr, launching a vlgorou.s broadsUle 
against ''this tax-paying racket."
"I think this tax-payer angle Is over­
emphasized," he declared, "In  fact a. 
lot' of this lax-payer stiilf Is Jiittl a 
racket. Nobody biiy.s a. huiiite just l>e- 
i’iiii.'‘e he loves tho city, but beeauso 
It's generally tbe best eour,se lor him. 
My family have two houses, one of 
which we live In, and the other we 
rent, On Unit renled hinise we get a 
profit, on our Invesunent, and I think 
the man who renifi that house Is aa 
entitled to consideration as we who iiay 
the la.xi',H on II. He make.s It powilhle 
I Coni I lull'd on Rage 4, Col, 5i
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■ i ■■c r :
Ratepayers Decline to Favor 
Remission o f Tax Penalties to 
Owners Coldstream Ranch
o m iI y
b e  ' V o m u i ^  o n c e *  D a d I
A n d  t h e y ' r e  l o n g i n g  f o r  G . C . M .  B i c y c l e s
T h e  precious years of boyhood and girlhood are all too brief. Why not 
take your boy and girl to a C.C.M. dealer's 
today and give each a C.C.M. Bicycle? 
You’ll be as happy as they are when you 
see them riding gayly down the street.
““A C^CrMTds^o-handy-for-riding-to school 
and going errands. And it's such fun to 
ride such an easyrrunning bicycle. So 
healthful, too—develops strength and puts 
roses into the cheeks. ■
This year C.C.M. gives the boys and girls 
' smarter, brighter, snappier bicycles than 
ever, and at the same time gives Dad 
wonderful value for his money.
The bright parts on 1934 C.C.M.'s are not 
—mer^ly=jGlh-rorhi um p 1 at_e_d, . but the
—Ghromium-i^pplied-over-C.CXM—fanvous-
20'year Nickel, so that this super^bright- 
-ness is sure-to last.----------  - -------------
They have new Endrick rims, also 
Chromium plated; rustless steel spokes; 
new, racy Dunlop tires; comfortable sus­
pension saddles; frames of seamless steel 
tubing of aeroplane lightness; improved 
C.C.M . free-coasting, quick-stogping 
brake; C.C.M. Triplex-Hanger, C.C.M. 
hard-wearing enamel and other features 
that, taken altogether, make C.C.M.'s 
supreme among bicycles.
Look boys, girls, dads, .mothers, at the 
1934 prices;
C.C.M . Boys' and Girls’ M odels.. . ... . . . . .  • 5^2.50
. C .C .M . Crescent (M en's or L a d ie s ') .. . .  . .  . 34.50 
C .C .M . Standard R o a d s t e r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38.00
C .C .M . U dies’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00
C .C .M . Boy Scout........................................... .. 41-50
C .C .M . Road R a c e r . ..........................................42.50
^  C .C .M .-LiK h t_ R o ^ s te r ..^ , - - -  - ---------  45.00
_ C .C T M T D g h t Delivery (less basket). f747:50=
(Continued from Page One) 
penalties and Interest owing by the 
Coldstream Ranch should be waived.
Reeve Sunderland, at the commence­
ment of the meeting, stated that the 
ten mill increase had been • the real 
reason for the calling of the meeting.
" I  want to get it out of your heads, 
though,” he declared, ‘‘that we’re the 
guilty .party.” .
He then gave a resume of the situ-- 
atlon which had arisen regarding the 
Coldstream Ranch. Court action had 
been forced on the municipality, he 
pointed out. The Hon. Katherine
MacDonald-Buchananr" the - daughter 
of Lord Woolavlngton, owner of the 
property, had entered the courts in an 
effort to have the municipality tax im- 
provements as well as land. This ac­
tion had been lost, and a subsequent 
appeal was also lost.
The Reeve added that the municipal­
ity now Intends to press its case for 
recovery of the taxes due from the
Application would thereafter be 
made, under the provincial govern­
ment’s Special Powers Act, for permis­
sion to rebate taxes to the ratepayers 
in “ hard cash,” as the $20,000 settle­
ment from the ranch would make the 
situation a much, easier one for the 
treasury.
In  -concluding his preliminary re­
marks, Reeve Sunderland said that the 
ten mill increase, under the ciremn- 
stances, had been quite unavoidable. 
‘‘Temporarily, at least, this course was 
imperative, in order to conform to 
statute, to satisfy the baiiks, and the 
debenture holders.” ,
The Reeve quite definitely indicated 
his stMd on Mr. Ricardo’s suggestion 
of remitting the Coldstream Ranch 
debts when he introduced the subject 
with the comihent: ‘"The suggestion 
seems to be that we, the victors in this 
legal matter, should now crawl to make 
a settlement.” , ,
“The Coldstream is not a residential 
municipality,” Mr. Ricardo remarked, 
in commencing discussion of the issue. 
*‘But it should be remembered that if 
the land cannot produce the taxes, it 
may be considered worthless. As a mat­
ter of fact the land cannot carry the 
taxes demanded by this municipality.’ 
He pointed but that the Harper re­
port points to the taxation of improve­
ments as a necessary development in
be sub-divided, abandoned, or fornied 
into a limited liability company, with 
assets that could not. be seized in any
“They would have to pay up before 
forming any such company,” interject­
ed Reeve Sunderland.  ̂ ,
“Then what?” countered Mr. Gilles­
pie. “You’d still have to secure your
“And whereas some 55 per cent, or 
this sum has already been spent, 
■“Andwhereas it is of urgent neces­
sity that every economy possible should 
be put into practice, _
"Therefore be it resolved that it be 
recommended to the Council to shut 
down ■ all road work for the balance oi 
ttie year (or untU the money is col-
referred to was one the richest men 
in England.
“Following out Mr. Ricardo’s 
idea would be to take the part of 
the taxes that this richest man in 
England should pay, and placing 
that burden on you ratepayers. In 
addition, if this Council taxes im­
provements, the policy would no 
doubt be carried on by future 
Councils, and this would be still a 
further increase to ■ that burden 
' yoii i would carry.
Mr. Howe drew attention to the 
early years of the ranch’s history. 
When its property was sold in small 
holdings to incoming residents.
“Those who bought lands from the 
ranch' naturally expected to make a 
living7’̂ he-saidr“ and-it-was-necessary
Tnunlclpal^flnanctngf







Hunter &  Oliver
Next Royal Bank
Local'^^nt for C.C.M. Columbia and Crescent Bicycles, 
Dunlop Tires, Bicycle Repairs and Accessories for all 
makes of bikes.
Agents for C.C.M. Bicycles, in Silver Ribbon, Cleveland, 
PerfectT-and-Red"-Bird-Tnodels. A large stock to choose
from.
A. Rogers &  Co.
Phone 186 Cor ’Tronson and Seventh Sts.
“We have won the first two rounds 
in this legal fight,” he continued, ‘‘and 
now is the psychological moment to
Approach “thewanch;”--------------- ----------
He denied that there had been ^ y  
consultation between himself and-the 
ranch or the English owners. ‘The im- 
tiative was purely his own.
“You cannot convince ,me that tne 
owners, will not carry this into Wgher
‘bgurtsr”The”feeling-is-that-a-prmGiple- 
is being fought for.” .
“Whoever wins, or loses m thq courts, 
the^situation-will^-be- essentially 
.same. TSie ranch pays 40 per cent, ot 
the taxes, and"'fnenairteelings-shouldr 
be sought.” , ,
Sub-division of the ranch property 
may be a future alternative course of
on the improvements of the 
Coldstream Ranch, at 50 per cent, of 
the value, would mean a relief to the 
land of $6,250, Mr. Ricardo added.
In  concluding he voiced the opimon, 
however, that the English 
carry the case to the limit, vdth toe 
advice of the best lawyers in the Old 
Country to guide them.
“Mr. Ricardo has gone to the extren^ 
length of good nature,” rem^ked A. T. 
Howe, who next entered the debate. 
He stressed the fact that the owner
for them to erect houses in which, to 
live. No such outlay was any longer 
necessary as far as the Coldstream 
Ranch was concern^. These new­
comers, who were called upon to make 
further expenses after completing their 
purchases from the ranch, should not 
now be taxed on those improvements 
so as to make up for the faUure of toe 
ranch to meet its taxes.”
At any rate, the results of the court 
cases to date have justified the actions 
of the Council, he concluded.
Best Lawyers Behind Him 
Stephen Freeman, while favoring the 
appeal for a removal of th e ,entire tax 
burden from land, joined with Mr. 
Howe in criticizing Mr. Ricardo’s at­
titude of favoring a settlement just 
because the ranch owners have the best 
lawyers behind them.
For that reason we should, fight all 
the more,” he declared. .
Mr. Freeman, however, strongly as 
serted his belief that “ the .land of this 
municipality is being , taxed to “death.’’ 
“There is no doubt,” he continued, 
“that the Coldstream Ranch would 
not have refused to pay. its taxes if a 
reasonable tax had been included on 
improvements.”  ̂ .
The B X, Oyama, and Lumby dist­
ricts all levy on buildings, he continu­
ed, and the system appears to be more 
satisfactory.
Should Pay Fair Share
“A man may have small acreage,'but 
a large dwelling. 'He should pay some 
taxes on the basis of his improvements, 
for he uses the roads, water system, 
schools, and other municipal services 
.in-j ii.st-the-samê wav as the owner of
r m the Coldstream Ranch, ip
taxes. AVliere would they r  ....garg of taxes) , except any work
from?” , „ . .  miiinh mav become imperative, and in
“Sufficient unto the day, said Mr. wl .j^^gj.^pase that such work should
Tunbridge.  ̂ i,i L  eWen to taxpayers where possible.’’
Rounding out the discussion, Ri b f, Memorial Situation
cardo reiterated his nne further matter for considerationEnglish owner must feel he has ” an One ffi suggestion
extraordinary good case, oi he ft^onld m  ̂ ^  ̂ viel that the war mem-
not go on.” -fv. m-ini be moved ,to a more conspicuous
“If you do not settle with the Oold o recommended toe vacant
stream Ranch, the future wffi ^  ,niece of property adjacent to the Kal-
to -your advantage, he bathing beach, where the
Whem a vote was taken only n ^ rU ce  h ^  been to park cars. I t  was
voted in favor of the P_ however, that this land no
pra.ctically all th e . rest re belongs to. the. municipality, but.
carao poiniea uut wao-u - --  . . . .
of the flrsttoalf of his resolution there ^jie in-
was little point in pressing the second- _^ rth ^ ^  S  even *he present site 
ary issue. Had the first proposal memm^^ be partially
ried, however, it would have been a of the nfivntp nronertv rights. P 
good thing, in co^ld perhaps make a claiiri,
ing a settlement. * n
ReeVe Sunderland showed that it 
was too late to do anything about tax 
ing improvements in 1934 anyway, and 
an amendment introduced by Mr. Tun­
bridge and seconded by Major Mc­
Guire, deferring consideration of the
dYcated that the municipality won’t 
be troubled by him in any way in that 
regard.
Betty (who has been served with a 
wing of chicken); "M o th er, can’t I
_______________________ _ have another bit? This is nothing but
matter until the next annual meeting hinges.” 
of the ratepayers, was adopted after 
little discussion.
Earlier in the meeting, in debating 
the economy proposal of shutting down 
road work, it was explained that $2,003 
had been estimated for-road work this 
year. About 55 per cent, of this total! 
has already been spent. Major Grieve,
Councillor at the head of the roads 
department, explained.
A saving of approximately $1,000 
would still be possible, however, with 
elimination of permanent-staff plan­
ned work, and the following resolution, 
moved by Mr. ’Tunbridge and seconded 
by Mr. Palfrey, was adopted:
‘"That whereas the estimates for road 
work for the current year are $2,003-,
■Varicose Ulcers—Old Sores 
Believed At Home
No sensible person will continue to 
suffer when powerful penetrating, yet 
harmless antiseptic Moone’s Elmerald 
Oil can readily be obtained at any 
drug store—the directions are simple 
and easy to use. Economical, too. Your 
druggist will gladly supply you and if 
Emerald Oil does not give you full and 
complete satisfaction money back.
large acreage.’ „
He drew - attention to the Vernon 
Fruit Union packing house, whose use 
of Water and roads is outstanding. On 
small 'acreage, this~brpnizatton-TJays 
little taxes. It  would, however, pro­
bably be wUling to contribute its share 
if improvements were included under 
the tax levy. , ,  ^
“It  isn’t true that you-would -be as-- 
siiming the ranch’s-burdenT—There-are-
^ a n y  other ranches and“ laHds-that- - 
would be affected.”
Seventy-five per cent, of the mum-
for HAY
Salt Licks (Plain atm o d izea)
Liverpool Salt
cipality’s land is given overdo mmed- 
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Mackenzie, White & Dunsmuir^s Whole­
sale business has been built up in a short 
period of years through foresight — 
integrity of the owners and staff-- service 
given their customers--and great faith in 
the future of British Columbia,
The results attained being wholesale establishments at Vancouver 
Victoria — New Westminster — Nelson — and now the opening of 
another modern wholesale automotive warehouse at Vernon, B,C.
We, the manufacturers in Canada of the internationally known cmd 
advertised W EED  TIRE CHAINS, W E E D  BUMPERS, W E E D  
Tropic-Aire HOT W A T ER  AUTOMOBILE HEATERS, M ANLEY
. GARAGE EQUIPMENT
extend congratulations and 
every good wish for continued 
growth and success. May it 
long continue.
Mackenzie, White «Sc Dimnniuir, Ltd., Htand behind 
the Products of tiiia Company the Haino an ouraelvcH.
Doimiuon Chain Cd’y Limited
NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA
tion exclusively, Mr. Freeman Conclude 
ed, and these farmers look for rehef 
from the present exorbita;nt rate of 
taxation. “You can never .expect any­
body to come in here to take up your 
land, or any other land, unless there 
is relief.” .  ̂ ^
Reeve Sunderland here interpolated 
the comment that the suggestion of 
handing back penalties and arrears to 
some of the taxpayers was. “a most un­
fair and unjust proposition.”
“There are 41 people in arrears.
To hand back the arrears and pen­
alties to them would be at the ex­
pense of the 120 who have dug 
down into their pockets to meet 
their tax accounts.” ]
It  was at this juncture that Capt. 
Coombes drew attention to the clash 
■between the idea of remitting arrears 
and taxing improvements, and the re­
solution proposed by Mr. Ricardo was 
accordingly split into two parts. Dis­
cussion of the cancellation of arrears 
continued. „  , .
Bitterly Opposed to Granting Rebates 
Basing his comment upon six years’ 
observation of practices in the Vernon 
Irrigation District; Major M. V. Mc­
Guire stated that he was “bitterly op­
posed” to the idea of granting rebates. 
Such a practice is bad for the organ!- 
zatlon iiivolved, and into the bargain 
reacts detrimentally upon the delin­
quent ratepayer, himself. . .
“Did you notice the dominant note in 
Mr. Ricardo’s appeal to us?” asked N.
P. Tunbridge. “ Ho was stressing the 
oxcolient lawyers that the English 
owners have at their back. Ho was 
pointing to the big club held'over too 
head of the poor grower, a process wo 
lawyers term ’in torroro logls.' I  want 
to ask if too extra costs ot fighting this 
issue to the bitter end will outweigh 
the roliatcs which wo should otherwise 
grant the ranch. I  certainly don’t
tlilnk so,” „  , I ,
In II forceful speech Mr. Tunbridge 
termed the granting of rebates under 
the circumstances "an utterly bod pre­
cedent,” Under any conditions such a 
practlee simply encourages those who 
can pay not to pay. " I t  is an invita­
tion not to pay,” ho declared.
Those who have paid, ho continued, 
have denied themselves many things, 
perliaps in many instances have se­
cured loans from too bank at eight 
nor cumi;, in order to moot tliolr t̂ ucos, 
“Wliv should they now bo penalized?"
Tire i)rlnclple involved in remitting 
avroiu'H, wbon mioh a imictlco 1h adopt" 
ed, is nearly always to save the homo 
ami property of the owner.
"Is Uiero any danger of that in 
tills ease?” he asked. “Here we 
have a Brltlsii imer, one of the 
richest men In England, and tlie 
lion. Katiierlne Maenonald-Bu- 
ehanan, who, with her husband—
It's her father," several in the room 
Interjeeled,
"I mean her .father," continued Mr, 
Timbrldgo,
•TIov husbaiul's a farmer," was an- 
ol.her dry lul,erpolaUon, and too rather 
tense fcellug of the mooting 'was ro- 
llevod IU1 too crowded audience broke 
Into laughter,
"At any rate hero we have the 
picture of a very wealthy man 
seeking to default on local taxes. 
It's not being true to tho spirit and 
traditions of tlio British peerage.
It seems to me. In this Issue, tliat 
there has been a history ot domin­
ation behind It all."
Willie eompUnumtlng Mu, Tiinhrldge 
on his "skilled, pleading," R. Qlllosple 
asked Uuit Uici'c ho a clarification ot 
"wlio, after all, is Uie big, and who is 
Uio small man,"
man wll.li a luindrod acres and 
over is really the small shot,"'ho de­
clared, l.arge aoroago, lne(udlng nnieh 
land that.is poor, cannot possibly carry 
the |.axatl(in Imnlen Imposed, ho stated. 
Range land may bo rented at 3 cents 
aii aero from the government, but tho 
Coldstream Rauch must pay 27 cents 
In taxes.
Ho predicted tl»vt tho ranch mlgiit
K eep -Y ou i^ -G ow s= G om fortab le  
a n d  G et R esu lts
SPR A Y W IT H  S H E L L  AND STOCKAID
U S E  N IC O TIN E SU LPH A TE  
for insects on plants and poultry
VERNON FRUIT UNION
PH O N E 181
SEV EN TH  ST R EET
'VERNO N, B.C.
’ SuppHes
There’s no reason at all why you shouldn’t camp In comfort—yon 
can certainly do so if you buy the right kind of equipment.
Sec us now for:
TENTS - FOLBING CAMP CHAIRS - FISHING TACKLE 
We can offer you a
Special Price on Gasoline Camp Stoves
Also Unsinkable Canoe and Boat Cushions ^ ^
Vernon Hardware Company
Limited
AND TINSM ITHING  
A Tinshop Phone 520
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Delivered I
TO YOUR DOOR 1
for only doz.
Now you can obtain your 
favorite malt beverage con­
veniently and at IcH.s .cost. 
Orilcifts t.'Uccn by pbone at 
Government'Licinor Store for 
delivery direct to your Ivnmc. 
Rebate allowed on delivery 
ordeifts for undamaged emplie.s, 
2 5 ^  doz., makinir;' net price 
per do/.. No delivery 






II,C, Bud linger 
Old Milwaukee linger 
Silver Spring Lager 
X X X X  Stout
Do Not Accept A 
Substitute I
X. McCu llo ch
5 Agent for
I PACinC BREWERS 
1“  AGENTS LTD.MU
g 'I'liia advertisement is not pnbli.sbcd by the Liquor Control 
S Hoard or by Ibe Government of Hritish Columbia.
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Crepe— de - Chenc: - Xig-htgowns, 
Slips and Dance Sets. Beautiful 
quality, lace trimmed, slips have
-adjustable—straps^.CoLors;_Pink,__
tea rose and white. Sizes 14 to 
41. Business Expansion Drive. 




A STORE WIDE EVENT offering the buying publie of the Okanagan Valley a larger and more varied stock
. .  priced to warrant a greater volume of sales
I Shop 
I where more 
I and more people 
1 are shopping every 
Hday rat the “BAY’ ’
6 S to ck  up a t th ese  p rices
Only a few left; all smart styles, in 
tweeds and nobby weave fabrics. Sizes 
14 to 20. Values to $17.95. Business
Expansion Drive. S 1 0 < .9 5
Each
Dress
Smart styles in celanese, also floral 
voiles, pastel also darker sliadeV.^These“ 
are exceptional value. Sizes 14 to 44. 
Business Expansion . ^ ^ 4 ^
Loose Powder Compacts, in col­
ored enamel. Reg. 59c. 49c
Special, each ....................
Eno’s Fruit Salts. Large C Q ^  
size. Special,, bottle.... ,......
Bromo Seltzer. Large size. Reg-
.. . 98cSpecial, each.
\Voodbury’s Face Creams, cold,
vanishing, cleansing. Reg.
50c. Special, each ..............
Princess Pat Cold Cream. OQ|» 
Reg. 50c. Special, each..:..., v * /v
Kranks Lemon Cleansing Cream. 
Reg. 75c. • C Q
Special, each -...n..;........... V t/V
Drive. Each
Pond’s Face Powder, naturelle and
brunette. Reg. 50c. 39c
SUM M ER SW EA TER S
Lacy knit fine rayon weave; ideal for the warm days; short sleeves; sonye are 
tie-neck style. All sizes. Business Expansion Drive. Each............... .......... 3 9 C
YARDS ALL SILK FUH
Best quality, 29in. wicie. Today’s value 89c. yard. June Sale, yatd. 
J.n—shade-s_.Qf. orchid, brown, pink, poudre blue, cream, almond green.
copen blue, old rose, cerice, white, mauve, salmon, jade, pearl grey,, 
maize, turquoise, sky, purp.le, flame, navy and black.
Do not miss these Special Busi 
ness Expansion Super Values2-TROUSERSUITS
Just stop and think what an extra pair of 
Trousers means to the life of a suit. The ex­
tra wear you will get, 35 only— ,High grade, 
all wool imported worsteds; perfect fit and 
satisfaction guaranteed; smart stripes and neat 
checks, in brown, grey and navy. Sizes 36 to 




15 only— Well tailored 
garments, all wool fabrics. 
Models to suit all men. 
Sizes 35 to 39. Also 44. 
livery suit worth $15,95, 
One-Pant Swits, each........
100 Pair Men’s Dress Pants




Pompeian Face Powder 
rachel, natural. Reg. GOc.
Special, each .......... ................
Princess Pat Face Powder:
Lvor-y, -brunette^ - Reg. 75c.- -
Special, each .......................... .....
krincess Paf~Face Powder— BTufrette, 
flesh, olde ivory and ochre. CQ/»




Three Flowers Talcum Powder. Reg-
........... 29cSpecial, each
T O IL E T  SOAP SPEC IA L
Lavender and lilac 
~p'erfumed—A—wrap--






Tube —.......... ........................ -..........
Lifebuoy Shaving Cream.
Reg. 35c. Tube ......... ............ ......
Odo-Ro-No—W hite or red.
Reg. GOc. Bottle”.......... .................
Mum— Corrects odor of perspiration.
- Reg^—35c. - - —----------- •----------
Bottle ..............................—......... —-
Ab^OTbinc-^Ttierr-AYt-effRientMinimentr- 
Large size, reg. $1.25. QQl/*
Bottle ............... .........  ....................  O J t
HBTCrCasIor-O-fl::----------------- --
Reg. 25c. Bottle 22c
-H-BGNWitc-h-Ha^-ek




Nwjak Large size. 
-Regr-S9<x-B<vttle— -





Colgate’s Rapid Shaving Cream. 
Reg.“25c. T u b e ..................................
Colgate’s Handy Grip Shaving 
Stick. Reg.’ 25c. Each .................




Pompeian Cream. Day, night and
massage. Reg. GQc. 49c
Special, jar ....
Pond’s Cream. Cold, vani.shing and 
liquifing. Reg. 50c.
Special, jar ............. ,





_ ^g-or;-50c. Bottle 
Italian Balm.
Reg. 55c. Bottle





Mulsified Cnmnnnt__ Oil -^Irampoo—
-R^g^O Cr- 39cBottle * ......
Danderine.. To beautify the hair. 29c
Reg. 35c. Bottle
Kolynos Tooth Paste. 
Tube .............................
32c
Colgates Tooth Paste. 
Reg. 25c. Tube .....T...
19c
This special offer affords our customers the privilege of buying their next 
winter Blankets now at a very considerable saving. Select your Blankets during
this Sale. Make a deposit of one-third the total value and we will hold them for 
vou until anv time during September, \\ool prices have advanced and Blankets 
will be much higher in price next fall.
W H IT E  W O O L BLA N K ETS
Every, pair guaranteed lOÔ o pure 
wQol, beautiful quality. Sizes 72x8-1. 




W O O L BED  TH RO W S
.\ super quality blanket, reversible 
with satin bound ends. Color com- 
hinations of gold and blue, mauve and 
green, rose and green, gold Mid green, 
rose and blue. Size G0x80. ,Next Fall's 
price will he $G,95.
Lay-.'\way Sale, each
W H IT E  W O O L B LA N K ET S
'I'liis is a wonderful value. .\U pure 
wool? and in a good full bed size, 
(ilx81. Honestly worth $7.95 pair. 
Lay-.\way Sale, ' (DC Q C
pair .............................................
W O O L BED  TH RO W S
Exceptional fine quality soft and lofty 
pile. For an extra blanket or com­
forter; satin bound; pastel shades of 
lilue, green, gold, rose and mauve. 
Size 00x80. You will pay $ 1̂.96 next
Lav-.\wav Sale, each .. $3.95
Must Be Sold
The selection consists of line qual­
ity .wool serge, in navv and grey, 
also high gratlc worsteds, in brown, 
grey and l)lack with neat stripe. 
Sizes 32 to 12. Values $-L95 toJ>5^). 
t )ne price,
pair S 3 . 4 9
M EN ’S KHAKI PANTS
'or the ranch, camp or sports wear,
(hirahle (juality drill, full cut roomy 
garments; live pockets, belt loops, 
eulV hiiUums, Sizes 32 to 42. Worth 
$l,li5,
(.)iie iirice, pair. $1.29
-  B igger and B e tte r  V alu es U p-stairs ~ 
Starlight the New MattrCSS
WABASSO
SH EET  AND PILLO W  SLIPS
An unusual offer that should appeal to every one in 
lerested in imiiroving the comfort of rest and sleep. A 
lovely spring lilletl mattress, one sheet and two pillow 
slips, with horilors to liarinonizo with damask covering 
on the mattress. Complete for the special price of—
FLO O R O ILCLO TH
Fir,St qualiy. In the'verv newest designs. Will give the 
utmost in wear. 2 yards wide. Our G9c special. Business
Expansion Drive. 59c
$ 2 4 . 7 5
I’er square yard
•R EV ERSIBLE RUGS
.Ml wool. .'\ splendid selection of colorings. Size 25x48in. 
Business Expansion Drive. (I?0 Q C
Extra special, each ............................... :................
CUPS AND SAUCERS
I’lain white with l)lne hand; limited quantity. Reg. 15c.
Business h'xpansion Drive. 29c
3  foi
H A V E  Y O U R  C H IL D R E N  F IT T E D  w ith
A n d
H E A L T H  S H O E S
by the VISIBLE 
Putins System
PAT. 1H9
This exclusive fitting 
m ethod te lls  the 
w h o le  s to r y  o f 
correct fitting.
COM PLETE S A T IS F A C IO N  IN FIT, 
STYLE, W E A R  A N D  V A L U E
$1.45 to $2.95
M EN ’S T H R E E -N IN E T Y -FIV E R S
Men! You should sec this line-up of Oxfords for street and dress 
Avear. Four distinctive lasts ti,> elioose from. Bal cuts, Irlucher 
cuts, wing tip brogues, in blacks or l)rowns.
Sizes G to 11. Pair ............................................... . S 3 . 9 5
J[u8t Arrived—A Now Shipment of
GROW ING GIRLS’ SHOES
Brown Calf Ties, Black Calf Ties, Bljick Calf Strap.s, Brown aiuL 
JLawn Moccasin Too Sports, l lr n w n  and h'awn \Vjng ,Tii) .Sports. 
All military heels. 11 width; '1 '.' tn 8, _  _  _
D width, 3 to 8. Pair .................................... S 2 . 9 5
A New Cooling P lan t In stalled  in  O ur P u rity  G rocery  D ep artm en t
■' ' ■' liistu Hand Cleaner 2 9 cKellogg’s Rice Krispies, Pep, Bran 
'lakes, Whole \Vheat I'lakes. O O -
2  pktS............................................ .
Keillers liraml)le Jelly. 2 5 c
Lemon
23c
Keillers l.ittio Chi]) Orange nr 
Marmalade.
12-oz. jar .................................■•••••■
Dog Biscuits, in hulk. Dr. Hrdlard’s— ' 
Square Meal, for large dogs, II), 10^^
Puppy Biscuits, lb..............................
Charcoal Biscuits, lb..........................
Little Peter Pale Snaj) 25c
15c
Quick Quaker Oats—
Plain, per p k t.............................   18^^
Chinaware, per i)kt. .........................385^
Little Peter Petoholie. '
,s-oz, bars, 3  for ...........................
McConniek’.s Pantry tins Sodas, Yellowg 
bine or green. Q O a
Each ..............................      d c iC




lii'eh Dietic h'lonr (PI TA
5-lh, saelv ............................... ^ A » d U
Jii'eh Dietic Cereal




Xntradiet — lleans. Celery, I’eas. 
in sterile water, 'i
Size 2 tins, each ..........................
Kraft Canadian Cheese—
)..........................................................1.5<
Ih...............................................   38<^
Grape Nttts F la k e s  0 0 . «
3  p k ts......................................................... d d C
Good Brooms, Eaeli.......39< . 3fV , 5f)(^
3I s
iiiiilirS
f \  f
'll
, l u Q
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BADLY G U T T E D  BY 
M I D N I G H T  B L A Z E
1 Plant Is Almost Lost Completely 
-Volunteer Fire Brigade 
Does Excellent Work
INFORMATIVE TALK 
ON T E L E S C O P E S  
AND THEIR USES
VERNON CRICKET 




F. E . Lewis Illustrates Address 
By Charts— The Refractive 
and Reflective





Vei- lb .......... — ...... 18c
Breasts Lamb
2  lbs. for................. . 25c
Boneless Roast Veal 
Per lb. ...... 17c
Pot Roasts Beef 1 Af< 
Per lb '“12«
Fresh Minced Beef ■ 
Per lb.....................— 10c
Sweet Pickled Corn 
Beef. Per lb......... —- 12 c
Cottage Rolls
Per lb. ................ -..... 22c
'Bacon Squares
Per lb. ..................... 17c
y<y: i
J E L L ’D V EA L  
COOKED HAM 
ROAST PORK W ITH  
DRESSING  
CORNED B E E F  
BOLOGNA
1 ■ 1 
!  ̂ I
FR ESH  FISH  
The Best Quality
b u r n s
i - l
& Company Lim ited
“The Pure Food  Market”
— VERNGN,-B.Ct—  -
KELOWNA, B.C., June 5.—A seri­
ous fire loss occurred In Kelowna at 
midnight on Monday when the Kelowi 
na Creamery on Water street was soon 
gutted with flames.
The  fire seems to have started near 
ttie boiler room but is believed to have 
been caused through defective electric 
wiring. Flames were first noticed by 
passers-by who saw them', issuing from 
a rear door. They soon travelled along 
the celling of the building and spread 
to the adjoining Guisachan Creamery 
and the store that was until recently 
occupied by the Kelowna'Growers’ Ex­
change feed department.
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade 
was quickly on the scene with a large 
staff of Are fighters, but it  Was not for 
two or three hours that the flames were 
subdued, it being one of the most per­
sistent conflagrations that the fire 
fighters have had to deal with for 
years.
Under the roof of the building were 
about two, feet of sawdust and shavp- 
ings in which the fire persistently 
smouldered and which the firemen 
found considerable difQculty in being 
able to get at. As soon as a hole was 
punched through .one part of the roof 
and the streams of water played on to 
the flames, the fire would spread to 
some other 'almost inaccessible ^art.
For some time, much fear was felt 
for the guests of the Willow Iiin which 
is located immediately at the rear of 
the premises, there being only a lane 
between the creamery and the annex 
of the hotel. Lack of any amount of
wirid__considerably helped__the fire
fighters, though at times small gusts 
seemed to come from every quarter of 
the compass.
Much of the machinery of the cream­
ery is a total loss, and during the re­
construction,. cream is being shipped
to the Vernon Creamery. Damage to
the building is also severe, though the 
brick walls seem to have withstood tne 
fire very well. The roof is a total loss, 
as are many of the interior wooden 
walls, . -----
There was a considerable' stock- of 
butter in the building at the time Imt 
there appears to be only a very little 
loss on this as it was well away from 
the fiames, and much of it was remov­
ed by willing helpers.
The creamery directors are holdiiig 
a meeting today to_decide what their 
course of action will be, and already 
workmen are commencing to clear 
away the debris.
Local Players Take Holiday Fix­
ture In Convincing Style 
At U. S. City
An informative talk , on “Telescope.s 
and Their Uses” was given-members of 
the Rotary Club at their regular lun­
cheon meeting on Monday by F. E. 
Lewis. , , ,
“One of the instincts of men is to 
explore,” said Mr. Lewis at the oiit^t, 
of his remarks, commenting upon the 
intriguing: unexplored areas of the 
skies
In  scouting through the heaveiis, he
explained, man has been aided solely 
by the telescope. .
■ Illustrating his talk by the. use of 
chalk charts on a blackboard, Mr. 
Lewis gave details of the two main 
types of telescope, the refractive and 
reflective.
The refractive type utilizes a convex 
lens, which focuses the light rays to the 
eye-piece. Chromatic and spheratic 
aberrations are corrected by a concave 
lens placed in conjunction with the 
convex surface.
The largest of the convex-lens re­
fracting telescopes has a 40 inch dia 
aneter, whereas the reflective type, as 
" p ^ t .  "Wilson, Cal., has a 100 inch dia­
meter.
The reflectors, of this second type, 
are of fused quartz generally, this sub­
stance having been found to be near­
est' to the ideal for the purpose.
In this telescope the light strikes the 
concave surface of the reflector, tra­
velling in parallel lines. It is then fo­
cused back to a right-angled prism, 
and thence conveyed to the eye.
In considerable detail Mr. Lewis de­
scribed the grinding and polishing of 
these reflectors, stressing the exacti­
tude demanded. A “knife-edge” test, 
for ihstancer reveals infinitesimal-shad­
ings of a depth of two-milUonths of an
inch. X
At the conclusion of his talk, Mr. 
Lewis answered a number of questions, 
and' the Rotarians showed themselves 
to be quite interested in various as­
pects of this infrequently discussed 
topic.
M U RD ER CHARGES 
______  SPRING ASSIZES
PHONE 463  for
■ Su m m er W ood
COAL FLOUR FEED HAULING
st
Another link in the chain of friend­
ship and goodwill between Vernon and 
Spokane was made last Sunday when 
Vernon cricketers played in Spokane 
and won' a game by 53 runs, the scores 
being 152 to 99.
Spokane batted first and scored 99, 
Lockett being responsible for making 
42 runs in very attractive style, while 
Matthews also batted well in : compil­
ing a very useful 14.
Vernon lost three good wiokets with 
only 20 runs scored, but Carr-HUton 
arid Curtis remained together and 
scored freely until the wihning hit was 
made. They both played with con­
fidence. and gave a good exhibition of 
how cricket should be played, very 
much to the enjoyment of the specta 
tors, many of whom had not seen 
cricket played since they left the 'Old 
Country years ago. 'Mayor Prowse, 
captain Of the Vernon team, instructed 
the remainder of the Vernon batsmen 
to hit or get out in order to give the 
Spokane players another charice with 
the bat, which action was greatly ap­
preciated.
Arthur Smith, who resided in Vernon 
some years ago, was chiefly responsible 
for arranging this game, and at a ban­
quet in the evening he cited many 
happy remembrances of his associa­
tions in Vernon, and sincerely tharik- 
ed all Vernon cricketers for visitiiig 
Spokane on such a tour of goodwill in 
the hope of promoting the grand old 
game of cricket. Talented artists pro­
vided a musical program, and Mayor 
Prowse and other Vernon cricketers 
very ably responded to toasts which 
greatly pleased the large number pre­
sent, of whom quite a number had 
never before attended a cricket func­
tion of this nature. ^
Cricketers from Spbkane, and it is 
expected many supixjrters, too, will 
visit Vernon early in September for a 
return game, and it is hoped that home 
and home games will be arranged an­
nually, from now on. \
Full scores were as follows:
(Continued from. Page One) 
former’s ranch property at Five Mile 
Creek, near Princeton. One theory 
held by the police is that Campbell was 
shot in the leg as he ran from the 
house they occupied. I t  is understood 
that a large pool of blood was found 
in the snow, and footprints leading 
from the verandah of the dwelling to 
the patchrT5f“ blbcRd-gave-d:he--appear-
■ance of being made by a running man. 
'ATdifferent"version~was given by the 
accused man at the preliminary heart­
ing. He declared that they were both
in the house when the shot was fired 
From his statements, the actual root 
of the trouble seems to have been some 
coffee that they were about to use in 
Jiie_ preparation of breakfast. Hunter
S p o k a n e  C r ic k e t  C lub
H. F ia s e r .  re tired  h u rt .........................
j : R o b e rts ,—b--Caj;r----Hil±on-_
C. H elder, run out ----- ............................
P. L o ck e tt , c  C arr-H ilto n , b
A tk in son  ------------------------ --------- -
A. Sm ith  (C ap t.), C A tkinson,
b Curti.s ................-— ---------------
F . L ak e , c R ob erts , b A tk in son ------
H. Ingh am , b  A tkinson .....:---------------  -
J .  M atthew s, b C arr-H ilton .....„ ......... 14
D. B atp h elor, c A tkinson , b C u rtis  .=i
G. Jo h nson , b C u rtis ............ .— —
J. M anican elli. c K e enan, b Cullen 4
E x tr a s  ------------- ------------ ,....... ................ ”
__99
(Continued from Page One) 
for us to pay the taxes. The renter al­
ways pays the taxes anyhow, and he 
should be entitled to work just as well 
as the so-called tax-payer. In fact 
everybody who lives in ,the city should 
get consideration.”
A. Glencross advanced the suggest- 
tion that tax-payers be allowed to work 
off all or part of their taxes to the city.
‘I'd like to work off mine,” inter­
jected Mr. Morse. “In fact everybody 
ini town would.” ,
“Then why don’t you support the 
idea,” continued Mr. Glencross.
“Because I  don’t thmk it would be 
fair to-the city,” was the reply. “The 
city needs revenue. Where would they 
get it if everybody worked.”
Further discussion showed that the 
majority of those at the meeting fa ­
vored the idea of the people domg work 
for the City receiving cash for their la­
bor. Thereafter they Should save to 
meet their taxes, taking the risk of 
penalties for non-payment of such ob­
ligations if other demands on their 
pocket supersede.
The strongest sectional division at 
the meeting arose during the debate of 
a recommendation from the executive 
"that the Council be asked to have the 
city waterworks truck lettered plainly 
with the city sign in conformity with 
the policy of other goyernmental
bodies.” .
Immediately one group in-the room 
added an amendment to the motion 
asking that all city trucks be so la­
belled. Discrimination, Involving stig­
ma, one speaker stated, was otherwise 
involved.
In rather chaotic progress, an 
amendment to the amendment was 
advanced, suggesting that all city 
vehicles” be so lettered, but this 
secondary amendment was cleared 
av̂ ay. On a vote being taken, a ma­
jority favored the original executive
recommendation,'limiting the labelimg
to the" city waterworks truck.
E K. Peters, who sponsored the mo­
tion, declared that labelling all the 
trucks was not necessary, and would 
prove costly.
Claiming that the meeting had not 
perhaps clearly interpreted the motion 
and the amendirient, the section favor­
ing the labelling of all the city’s trucks 
pressed immediately for another vote.
“It ’s certainly not fair. It’s a dis­
crimination against Mr. Grierson of the
waterworks-department,— one  ̂speaker-
stated. ^
“That’s just the exact hint we want 
to convey,” declared Franklin iralair. 
“It’s the only city truck that’s had an 
attack of this wandering fever for 
years.”
Mr. Monk called for a show of hands 
as to -whether the meeting wished an­
other vote o in h e  matter, but again 
a majority indicated that they were
V e rn o n  C r ic k e t  C lu b
K eenan , c L o ck ett, b R o b e rts ...—— 
rCn.Q t.i. b L o ck e tt  
Cullen,- c M atthew s,
Seventh and Schubert Sts., 'Vemon, B.C.
Regularity in Advertising Is the Secret of Success
had put in a supply a few days before, 
and held the opinion that it had run 
out too quickly. He may have suspect­
ed that it had been wasted or given' 
away. At any rate he questioned 
Campbell, who was something in the 
nature of his employee. Huriter’s ver­
sion, the only one available, is that 
Campbell without warning attacked 
him with an axe. A scuffle ensued and, 
again according to Hunter, both took 
guns.
After Campbell’s shooting, he was
_______  , b L a k e  —........
C urtis, c  Johnson , b R o b erts  — — 
C arr-H ilto n . c Ingham , b R o b erts ..
Tem ple, b L a k e  ----------- .■.----------------
Bristo-w, b L a k e  .— ..—.........................
A tk inson , run out. L ak e ......----------
B la n k le y . c and b L o c k e tt------------









satisfied witir"the~ original voting.
Attention shifted to-the-cqdUng-moth 
problem wHeri Charles Barrett com- 
-plained about the costs levied against
tree owriers;.._.“'Ihey-.-Say_Mr, Bulman
brought the codling moth in here,” he 
remarked, “and why shouldn’t he'pay 
for it?’
E x t r a s
T o t a l s  ...................................... .— ............
taken to the hospital, but died as the 
result of loss of blood from the wound 
in his leg. , -
According to two witnesses, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Meinroy, who saw Camp­
bell at the Hunter house, shortly be­
fore, he died, Campbell indicated in his 





Here is the most complete
ever o ffe rs  Interior rtierchants '■
WESTINGHOUSE
Products from our Vernon Distributor
Mr. Barrett further complained that 
those-who-didJhe-spraying, work were 
in Some cases not tax-payers. At any 
rate, he added, they didn’t own trees.
In conclusion he recommended that 
the people who should do the spray­
ing work should be the actual tree 
owners. “The people who have to pay 
the charges should have the work,” he 
declared.
Regarding the dog nuisance several 
speakers became quite facetious. “'We’d 
better import about two thousand more 
dogs into the city and make a good 
job of it,” said Mr. Plummer. “I was 
told to put cayenne pepper on my gar­
den to keep the dogs off,” was Mr. 
Glencross’ remark. Ultimately the 
meeting recommended that a second 
letter be forwarded to the. City Coun­
cil requesting action on'tlje nuisance.
Among many other matters discus­
sed, toward the conclusion of the 
meeting, Mrs, McLean pointed out that 
North Street is a narrow thoroughfare 
and that it will have to be widened 
some day. "I don’t see how anybody 
could live at the corner of Mission and 
North streets unless the road was wid­
ened,”-she said.
Mr, Monk ggrecd, and further point­
ed,out that there were, however, other 
places in the city similarly affected.
In the last item of business L, Port- 
man remarked that he saw no city em­
ployees at the property owners' meet­
ings, “What . I  want to got at is this, 
are those employees, being intimidated 
from Joining our association by the 
city?”
The Secretary iiolnted out that om- 
liloyees had Joined the a.ssoclatlon, and 




Th e  s a l e  of Wostlnghouso largo Mazda Lamiis for uso in homos, stores, olHces and lnd\istrlal iilantn offers you a very wide 
oi)|)ortimlty for Increased turnover as well a.s 
a, way to atthict' now business to your store. 
Tlio 1034 advertising and merohandlslng pro­
gramme of the Canadian Wostlnghouso Com­
pany is a comiu'elionslvo one, It extends mer­
chandising liolps to you wi a Wostlnghouso 
dealer In four iihases of your business,
(1) Creation of salos-produclng windows, 
Adoiitlon of ymodern merchandising 
methods In the store,
Providing material for direct sales-pro- 
motlonal activities.
Opening up new commerolal and in­
dustrial buslneas through a nation­
wide trado-iiaiier advertising campaign. 
You need this fourfold service, If used to the 
fullest extent. It ‘will b\illd a bigger buslnewi 






Ip YOU are not getting your share of the $750,000 worth of radio tube replacement buslne.ss In British Columbia, hero Is your op- 
portunltyl It Is conservatively estimated that 
there are more than (10,000 radio sots in use in 
British Columbia at the present thno. Each of 
these sots reciulres on an avorago, three new 
tubes each year. Wostlnghouso Radio Tubes 
are used exclusively by Canada’s leading radio 
manufacturers. Tills popularity has resulted In 
a tremendous publle acceptance that Is not en­
joyed by any other radio tube manufacturer. 
This public acceiitance Is Important Ui you as 
a dealer since It constitutes a roiuly and active 
market,
The Wostlnghouso Lamp and Radio Tubo 
Service makes tlio sales possibilities of the great 
and growing radio tubo market available to 




IMAGINE foi-syoursolf tho scope of the service you offer yoht customers when you make known to them (!hat yoii can also su)iply thdm 
with all typos of\uutomobllo and Ilimhllght 
lamps, Tho Wostlnraouso merchandising plan 
for dealers makes ijireasy for you to sell those
RUTUND HONORS 
KING’S BIRTHDAY 
IN F I N E  S T Y L E
E.xcellcnt Program of Sports anc’ 
Ball Games and Bumper Danpc 
In Evening of June 4
miniature lamp lydbs, and, at tho same tlmo, 
lu-oduco worth yiillo profits for yoursolf. The
plan inoludoM tho soiling of sparo bulbs In metal 
Idts, These aro morohandlsed hy moans of a 
vending cabinet and att'racUvo advertising dls- 
i)lay material. Tlvo vending cabinet allows you 
to make sales easily and quickly. Tho dlsiilay 
material Is a source of attraction that makes 
your Htoro and Its Interior of continued Inter­
est to prospcoldvo customers and passors-hy. To 
pass up an opportunity such as WcstlnghouHo 
mlnlaturo lamp merchandising affords you Is 
to overlook a profit, oiiiwrtunlty—-and that’s 
what you aro looking for.
MR» DEALER
You may now purchase your requirements 
at VANCOUVER PRICES 
from the Vernon Branch of
MACKENZIE, WHITE & DUNSMUIR, UMfTED
WnOLKSAUO MOTOR CAR AND RAt)IO MRItCHANDISE
Vaiifouvcr - Vidoriii - Now We.stikiiiHter - Nelson - Vernon
RUTLAND, Tho., Juno 4,~Tho 
King's birthday was coUibratcd In cus 
tomary style at Rutland, when a largo 
(jrowd' of iieoplo. Including many from 
Winfield, Glenmore and other sur­
rounding districts, as well ns from 
Kidowun, city, were on hand for the 
big .sports (lay,
Tim hastihall tournament for the 
I.iloyd-ilones eui) was the big feature of 
tlie day ami re.sulted In some very 
close contests. Billed as 7-lnulng 
gaums, two of tboin went extra Inn­
ings before a decision was reached. 
The entries wore Rutland, Winfield, 
and two Kelowna toams, tho Oapllanos 
luul Hlmpsons, Victory finally rested 
with the Oapllano nine at the end,of 
tho day,
Tim morning contest wim between 
Urn two Kelowna entries and resulted 
lu a 7-5 victory for the Oaiillano nine
Tim second game, jilayod at 1:30 p,m 
between Rutland and Winfield was 
another close contest, Winfield whlgllug 
7-4,
The final gaum was played at 5 i),m 
and iiroved another tight battle, the 
Kelowna nine eventually nosing out 
Winfield hy (1-5 lu tho eighth Inning,
UutlamlH only victory of tho day'was 
In tlm girls' sotthall gamo, when the 
local nine defeated a visiting Winfield 
aggregation hy the handsome score of 
'34 runs to 1'3,
Tho, sports were brought to a fitting 
eonelnslop with a hlg daimo In tlm 
community hall In tlm ovi'niug, tlm 
Kidownlans (itThentra supplying peppy 
music a,ml tlm huge crowd of 350 imo- 
|)lc lu attemlaueo had a really enjoy­
able time. The I,lo,vd-Jnnes eiip was 
pn'.sentml during the evening by A, W, 
Gray to G, Fllnintt, tho oaiitaln of the 
victorious Oaplliums,
Tlmro wero also numerous races and 
Jumping events for tlm youngsters and 
others (luring tlm day.
LIMITED
PH O N E 58 -  VERNON, B.C. -  PH O N E 58 
PR IC ES E F F E C T IV E  FR ID A Y AND SATURDAY
V ER Y H IG H EST Q UALITY
Vernon Creamery Butter
per pound
3 Pounds F o r.. 73c
Sanitary Paper 9l%/»
Napkins. 100 for- “ VU
4  bars Kirk’s Castile Soap 
. and 
2  bars P  and G Soap 0 1 ^
For ..............
Chipso Soap Flakes QQp
2  pkts. for.....'.............
Two-In-One Floor 
W ax. Per tin....—
Old Dutch Cleanser OQ|»
3  tins for ..............  CtUst
China Tea Pots. Large size. 
While they last. O C p  
Each .................. —
Phillips Milk of Magnesia.
Large s ize .________ A Q p
Per bdttle .........   t :*/v
Salad Oil
1 G-oz. bottles. Each 30c
Fresh Strawberries




7  lbs. for ..........—- 25c
Large Hot House 
Cucumbers. Each.. 15c
Ripe Bananas




Lettuce. Each ...... 5c
Seedless Grape Fruit






15c,. 25c, 50c, 75c
COOL SUMMER DRINKS
Grape Juice ..... -................. -35c
Liriie' Juice ........-................
Hirers- Ginger,^eer...ari3J3^.„,_.. 
Beer .......; - ...... .................. 30c
Old English Sherbet— 
(Effervescing) ................... 60c
Dr. West’s Tooth Brushes. OQp 
Special—each -------
A r  buys a Tennis Racquet. 
A new 1934 racquet
well made and balanced. 18 only, 
choose yours now.
■Vacuum Food Jar. Keeps liquids 
or food hot or cold. Ideal for
picnic or camping. $2.95
Holds 1 gal. Special....
PICNIC SUPPLIES
Paper Plates, Paper Cups and 
Spoons, Wax Paper, Serviettes, 
Paper Doilies. Saves washing and 
breaking of dishes.
F L Y -K IL
Destroys flies, moths, mosqui­
toes, ants, bed bugs, and other 
insects. 16-oz. bottle and 60c
Hand Sprayer. Special.,
Vacuum Bottle with bakelite 
cup. Reg, 75c. Keeps liquid cold





TIutc’.s no u(!('(l to pause â j  ̂ wonder about llie quality of 
Hillmans' canned vegetables, 'I'liey are proven products 
and a great many bousewi\'es now iirefer thorn to any 
(ilher brand ml the niarUet, 'I'hat is why we say you can
Buy With Safety
With the Full Kuowlcdffc and Satisfaction
of Getting Value for Your Money!
We know of no belter advertisement than sati.sliod 
eustomers, and hundreds of people have complimented us 





For Quality Products 
INSIST ON BULMANS
JERSEY MILK
'I’hcrc’N nou(( l>(dt(Tl Try It (nua' and you'll bccoinc another of 
our rcgidar eiistomcrn
Only Jersey Cows Give Jersey Milk
M ilk l» 011(1 of tli(( nmol hnportant IIciuh lu your dally d iet, ho why 
not Pliom  ̂ and let un l((av(! you a naniplc bolllo.
PATRICIA RANCH DAIRY
rilONE 1151,3 - COI.DHTUEAM
FR ID A Y  and SATURDAY, June 8 - 9
THE CREATOR OF "HENRY V II I " 
B L A Z E S F 0  R T H A G A I N !
Travers Coleman, press representa­
tive for the C.RR. at Vancouver, Is 
I spending a few days on a visit to this 
city.
Bringing you a motion picture of rare distinction in 
story of Catherine, who loved many to win one.
the
Miss Betty Tunbridge is spending a 
v^ation at her home in the Gold- 
stream, having retiumed from Van­
couver last week, where she is a nurse 
in training.
T. Wadsworth, of Okanagan Mission, 
was a visitor noted in- this city on 
Moriday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lawrence are 
leaving today, Thursday, on a trip to 
Vancouver. '
Sid Seymour is  ̂visiting Vancouver 




E liz a k e i’h
BERQNtR
George Stanford, the accountant for 
I the Calgary Herald, after several days 
spent in the Okanagan left last Pri-: 
day for, the Coast where he will spend 
the balance of his vacation.
Repairs are being made to the plat­
form at the railway station, at the 'nor- 
I thorn end. When this work is com­
pleted, it is understood, a row of maple 
trees will be planted in the vicinity, as 
I the first step in a general beautifica­
tion scheme that may be carried fur­
ther in the near future.




Saturday afternoon—The 4th Chapter of “Tarzan”
Matinee Friday at 3.30. Saturda}" at 2.30
Feature picture on the screen, i  p.m. Friday Matinee;, 
3 p.m. Saturday Matine^; and 7.30 and 9.30 each evening.
Mon. and Tue., June 11 - 12 Wed. and Thiir., June 13-14
; Her generous heart knew only 
■ ho w; ; to : g iv eh o w - to: ,1 Dvel;:;:-:;:
The many friends o f , Miss Ruth 
Hodgson will be glad to learn that she 
has recovered suflficiently from her re­
cent illness in Vancouver to permit her 
return to her home in 'th is  city. 'In  
travelling to Vernon from the Coast 
she was accompanied by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B; B. Hodgson.
Friends in this city will be inter­
ested to learn that Mr. and Mrs. Al­
fred Fowler, of Armstrong, Celebrated 
their golden wedding at their residence 
on Tuesday evening. They have lived 
and farmed in the Armstrong vicinity 
for nearly thirty years, and have a 
large family and many relatives living 
in this general district.
Mrs. Carl Riske returned to her 
home in this city on Tuesday after 
an extended visit to prairie points.
The Misses Mona and Margery Earle, 
of - Vancouver, are visiting in -Vernon,, 
the guests of their father, R. R. Earle, 
K.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Prest motored 
Tiere from Vancouver last Sunday and 
are guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Briggs. Mrs. Prest is • Mr. 
Briggs’ sister.
The case for recovery of arrears of 
taxes owing by the Coldstream remch 
to the Coldstream Municipality wUl 
come to trial either the last \yeek in 
June or early in July.
Miss Marguerite Tennant, of the 
Vancouver General Hospital staff, is 
spending a month’s vacation in this 
city as the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Tennant.
High Class Herds Noted In 
North Okanagan Surprise 
Expert Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. G, S. Robertson left 
for Vancouver last Friday, where they 
will make their home in the future, as 
Mr. Robertson has assumed a position 
on the Staff of Pemberton & Son Ltd., 
there.
ARMSTRONG. B. C., June 6.—The 
high class herds , of swine they had 
seen in this North Okanagan district, 
both in quality and numbers, were 
something far beyond anything to be 
found in the Fraser Valley or in any 
other part of the province.
Such was the verdict recorded on 
Friday night by a delegation of mem­
bers from the B .C . Swine Breeders’ 
Association, at a meeting held in Arm­
strong .following a„. series,,of _i visits 
which had been paid by the  ̂members 
of the delegation to the farms of a 
number of swine breeders in the Arm­
strong district. ■
The delegation included H. G. Catt, 
President of the Association, E. H. Bar­
ton, Secretary and swin classes judge 
at the last Interior Exhibition, Count 
and Coimtess Van Rechteren, and T. 
E. G. Stewart, of the Dominion Live 
Stock branch. At the meeting of local 
swine breeders held in the evening, the 
delegates gave addresses, in which they 
declared the surprise which it had 
given them to find this district making 
such a showing.
An Okanagan Swine Breeders’ As­
sociation was then formed, in affilia­
tion with the Provincial Association, 
with B. A. Thornton, President; Lew 
Bryden, Vice President; Mat Hassen, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Godfrey Isaacs, 
Mrs. E. P. Chapman, Mrs. Orr Ewing, 
Mrs. G. P. Bagnall, Mrs. F. J .  Vinni- 
combe, Leigh Hughes, and Percy Peri- 
ton were among those who left froin 
this city on Monday to attend the 
house party that is being held by the 
International Oxford Group Team at 
Banff this week
Delegates from this city who attend­
ed the annual convention for the Ok- 
anagan-North .Thompson, and , Selkirk 
dlitrict of~ the WOT.V.,' held at Pen­
ticton on Tuesday and 'Wednesday of 
last week, were Mrs. H- E- McCall and 
Mrs. Howard James. 'They report that 
a most interesting and instructive pro­
gram was presented at this conven­
tion.
acceptably for the children’s dances.
---JoSj-Gasprso,~^Kelowna,-atates-4;ha.t-in- 
the report of the meeting of the Okan­
agan Stabilization Board meeting at 
Kelowna on May 24, only a portion of 
his statement was reported and the 
Fomissiott-~quite—changes—̂ the—idea—he ceived—word—that^iC " is “to—be 
sought~'to"cohveyr“H e“states^he' said 
“that w'hile packing charges “were-not 
out of line they were too high on the 
lower grades.”
JOSEPH M. SGHENdCi:
...■„...̂ -y.yyyyyyypr-eŝ ô ^
Mrs. Bioletti, who ,is the mother of 
Mrs:—Joe—Harwoo'd,- -on Wednesday 
celebrated her 98th birthday, and
throughout the day a large nurhber of 
her friends visited her at the Har­
wood home on Seventh Street and ex­
tended hearty felicitations. She has 
lived in Vernon for about a quarter 
of a century and has 23 great-grand' 
children, a number of whom also 
visited her on her birthday.
The Vernon Cricket Club will pro­
bably play its first Spencer Cup match 
of the season against Salmon Arm next 
Sunday, though whether in this city 
or at the main line centre is as yet 
rather uncertain.
FOUR TROPHIES 
P U Y E D  F O R  A T  
KELOWNA, MONDAY
Mr. and Mrs. W- Howe, with their 
two children, left fov their home in 
Toronto on Wednesday, after a few 
weeks spent in the Coldstream as the 
guests.of Mr. Howe’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. T. Howe.
Golfers From Interior and Coast 
Enjoy Keen Competition—  
Many Low Scores ^
II it • Mcq’i  Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, 'i t ’s ^he Best Store in Town
McKENZIE’S
for
Up To Date Goods
OUR PRICES A R E RIGHT
Silk Shirts and Shorts. Just the
thing.' for hot weather. 40c
Each
Men’s Black Calf Oxfords, 
bincher cut, leather soles, rubber 
heels. (fO  Q C
Pair ..................  ....
Siik Combinations. 







Men’s Two-tone Sport Oxfords, 
in black and white, and brown 
and cream. ,(CO O C “P
Pair ........................
' Balbriggan Combinations, but­
tonless or to button. 85c
: Suit
Men’s Work Shoes, black or 
brown, with solid Iea.ther soies 
and' heels,' or Panco soies and 
rubber heels. Q & up
Pair ..............
S'wim Suits in pure botany wool; 
royal blue or black.
Each $1.25
Men’s Work Socks in 




Men’s Swim Trunks, in colors of
black or royal blue. 95c up
Garment
We also carry the largest range 
of clothing in town.
2-Pant Suits.
From .............. $22.50
W. G. McKenzie & Son
Opposite Empress Theatre Phone 155 
Barnard Ave. MEN’S OUTFITTERS Vernon, B.C.
The WUNUP PIPE $1.00
What a Sm oke
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. French returned 
on Sunday from a visit to Vancouver 
and Victoria. While at the capital, Mr. 
French-attended -a;jneeting-of the Ec^ 
onomic Council, on which he repre­
sents agriculture.
In  the report of the Coldstream 
school concert held-on May 19—the 
names of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Smith, 
of Lavington, were omitted. Mr. Smith 
gave several violin solos and also ac-
[ayed-so--T6o:
KELGWNA, B; C., June 5.—A very 
successful golf meet was held in Kel­
owna on Monday, for. the Trench, Mc- 
Ewan, Jones and Barton competitions, 
when 63 entries were received from 
Kamloopis, Vernon, Penticton, Revel- 
stoke, Salmon Arm and Vancouver. 
Many_.goc^.scorea-wer.eLi;iirnedJn, and 
a very enjoyable day was spent by the 
inter-city players. The results were as 
follows:
McEwan, 36 holes, medal play, open 
to members“Of“the~Interior“ClubsT- Hr 
Nichols, Penticton, 77-74, 151, C. Owen, 
75-79, 154. C. Quinn, 79-78, 157. N. 
Fell, 79-80, 159. W. C. Carlson, 81-79,
Dr. D. H. McKay, the governmental 
district veterinary inspector, ’ i^as re-
t-rans
Trench Trophy, open to any player 
in B. C., handicap, 36 holes medal play: 
C. Quinn, Kelowna, 137, net,- handicap, 
10. T. Syer, 141, handicap,-10-_C-.Owen,
The Pipe You’ve Been Looking For
A pipe with a filter to give a dry, cool smoke.
(Inner bowl of British Kaolin, and filter of British Argillaceous 
, material).
Made in England by Parker of Dunhill fame.
B ritish  C o lu m b ia  T o b a c c o
Grown and processed at Sumas, B.C.
Gold Crop, ...................  ..... .................1^-lb. tin.... 80c.
Buccaneer ............. ......... ..... .....i.-....  ......l<i-lb.tin-... 65c.






'Phroire“Nor 1 Next to Post Office
lerredTo^TSairiloops aV the BeginhingJ^g^p Q
Jones Cup, 36 holes medal play, openof next month. T h is  change has been effected in token of a redistribution of 
the areas covered by the inspectors. 
Dr. McKay will in the future have 
charge of the Cariboo territory, in ad- 
dition~tX)"the—Okanagan,'but-his-ln^ 
sijection of the Kootenay, formerly a 
part of his duties, will in the future
to any player in B. C., 50 years and 
over: C. Quinn, 79-78, 157, T. Syer, 
86-75, 161. H. K. Todd, 80-84, 164. L. A. 
Lewis, 81-84, 165,
x A lk O G V
Pi'om the show world of the gay 
nineties, to the Hollywood of 
today. The star 'studded cayol- 
, cade of the theatre.
Also Comedy, Musical 
Metro News
Matinee Monday at '3,30 
Feature Picture at 




':runiO'.CA»MmAri '«' OICKIt ’MODKE
.'Pirected: by Gregory lo C.avo '
A  DARRYL F ZA N D C K
The Vernon City Band is to present 
its first open-air program of the sea­
son in Poison Park at 8 o’clock this 
evening, Thursday. Among the se­
lections to be played will be a fan­
tasia, “In Coonland,” by Bidgood; .a 
beautiful tone-poem, “Twilight In the 
Mountains,’’ by Weber; Jessel’s inter­
mezzo. “Wedding of the Rose”; and 
a wide variety of marches, overtures, 
waltzes, and other selections.
be undertaken by another government 
veterinarian. Kamloops will therefore, 
under the new arrangement, be a more 
central point for Dr. McKay, from 
which to carry on his work.
Also Comedy - Musical 
Paramount News 
Matinee Wed. at 3.30 
Feature Picture on the screen at 
4.10, 7.40 and 9.40
LU C K Y PROGRAMME N UM BERS  
-3146; 3016; 3218; 3321; 3614; 3781; 3821; 3931-
D. Menzies, sales representative, of 
Canadian Tobaccos Ltd., was through 
the valley during the early part of 
last week, inspecting the tobacco crops 
from wlilch his company draws a 
good proportion of its supplies. Every 
pound of Burley tobacco, he states, 1s 
now taken from the Okanagan, though 
the Virginia type is cultivated for the 
most part at Sumas. He said that ho 
anticipates a gradual increase of the 
demand for tobacco grown in this 
valley.
J . P. Carr, the President of the B.C. 
School Trustees’ Association, is to make 
a tour of the Interior in the near fu­
ture, and it is expected that he will be 
in Vernon on or about June 20. The 
object of his visit is to confer with 
trustees, thereby obtaining information 
which may be of value to the Minister 
of Education, who, it is understood, is 
planning a complete overhauling of the 
B.C . School Act at the next session 
of the Legislature. One matter of keen 
interest to trustees in outlying sections 
in this district is with regard to non­
taxation of residents on crown lands 
whose children attend school. It is ex­
pected that there wUl be a large repre 
sentatlon of trustees from the rural 
areas at the meeting to be held here.
Barton Cup, 18 holes medal play, 
open to members in the Interior, han­
dicap, 50 years and over: T. Syer, 65;
Quinn, 68; W. 'Trench, 72; C. B. 
Lefroy, 73, net scores.
Prizes w’ere limited to one cup per 
player, and were distributed to the 
winners by Mrs. Harry Broad, the Bar­
ton Cup going by reversion to 'W. 
Trench.
:ENTRAL LEAGUE 
B A L L  STANDING 
NOT AFFECTED
Simpsons, of Kelowna, Remain 
On Top of Ladder—Winfield 
Takes One-Sided Game
Tune in on CKOV at ,12.45 for additional Theatre News 
and programme numbers.
PENTICTON LOST 









Under the palroiiago of 
Or. Froww!, and Dr. Jenklu II. 
Davies.
In a varied program of Opera, 
('iineert, Cliaraeter and folk 
hongS' In eostume, and European 
nvusie.





Adulls 46c. Clitidron 26« 
Tickets may bo obtained at, 
Nolan Drug Co., National Hotel, 
or Okanagan Cafe,
A Uaro Treat In FromlNedl 
ACCOMPANIST:
Mias Catherine BIgland, A.T.O.M.
;:;iiiiliiiiliiillliiiiniiiiliiiniiiililiiiiiiiii'i'iiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|iiiiiiiii'iiliiiliiliiliiinilililMililllil»̂
T H E  PR ESID EN T  AND [
E X E C U T IV E  I
of the I
W O M EN ’S 1
CANADIAN CLUB |
will be I




Friday, Ju n 6 15
from 3 to 6 p.m., to all 
members of the Club, at the 
home of Mrs. Price Ellison. 
Ten on the lawn.
0 , 0 , McGeer, K.C„ is to address a 
meeting of tho Canadian Club and the 
Women's Canadian Club of Vernon on 
Juno 20. It is expected that during his 
visit to tho valley ho will also address 
tlip clubs at Kelowna, Pehtlcton and 
Kamloops. Tho subject, of course, Is 
banking and our economic system. His 
addresses to tho Banking Committee 
of the House of Commons have at­
tracted wide public attention to his 
Ideas and have miwlo of him even more 
than previously a national figure,
All Matches Well Contested- 
Vernon Lady Players 
Have Edge
Whatever yon do, look after your cycaj 
then they’ll look after yon. '
A. C. Liphardt
Jowelcr Optometrlut
"Orir Prioea Are Itlght”
AUCTION
S A L E S
A N YTH IN G  TO S E L L ?  
Wlion you have, lot an ex­
perienced man sell it for 
you. Try
CHAS. D. SIMMS
Auctioneer and Valuer 
Phones 88 and 358
The pupils of Miss Pratten will bo 
presented In their annual dancing en­
tertainment on Thursday and Friday 
('vonlngs of next week In tho Scout 
Hall in what promises to bo a very In­
teresting and enjoyable i)rogram. There 
will be (HsTWformers, a tribute to the 
popularity of this dancing Instructros.s, 
and th e ‘numbers will be given In a 
eolorful variety of costume. A series 
of striking new dance soleotlons will bo 
Ineludeil, and a fantasy, "Tho Mystic 
House," will bo the feature.
11
The cordial reception which has 
been tendered Madame Sonia Podoska 
in vocal recitals elsowhcro In tho val- 
lliy recently should iwlnt toward an 
exccptUnially Interesting evening for 
music lovers next Monday, when she 
will be heard In a dlvorslfled pro­
gram In the Sco\tt Hall, Madame 
Podoska, who was first Intrcxluccd to 
New York by Piulorowskl, has had' a 
wide reimtatlon In l)oth Fairopo and 
America, and of recent years has 
tmight at tho Coi ît. She plans to 
slnit at Banff In tho near future, and 
later to start, on another worlil tour,
W. O. Graham, of Winnipeg, who 
Is I,lie Wesl,m-n Oafifula maniufor for 
O. O. Wakefield .V, Co„ Lt<l„ of I/on- 
don, spent Monday and 'Diesday m 
Ufis city, dtirlng tire eourse of a busi­
ness tour of tho Interior, Thts marked 
Mr. araham ’s first visit to tho Okaii 
agan and lie expre.s.sed himself as 
quite astonished ivt what ho deserlbed 
as tho “business vHrteilUalltle.s” of this 
valley,
Andrew Llm Yuen ha,s been an 
nouneed the wlmrer of the essay con­
test for High School pupils, siron,sored 
by the Kinsmen Club of this city, Ho 
will as a result, receive a prize of ten 
doliars, Tire subject of this essay wiws 
“The Growth of Oanadtan Autoiroirry,’' 
and the Judges of the eomiietltlen, U 
K Bealrsto, R, R. Earle, K.O,, and 
Ilamlltoir Lang were outsimkon In llrolr 
praise of the quality of all tlie essays 
eirteri’d, wlrielr were fifteen In irunrbei', 
jî velyn Cools was awarded Ironorahle
lirentton In seenird )rlaco, one of Uro 
judgi'H having favored her for tho first 
award, and otlrers included hr the Iron 
orarv selection were Wllllanr Oshonre 
Wllliaar Evans, arr<l Olareirce Froireh 
Tho llrM, t,wo essays have Ireon for 
warded to Victoria, Ur be entered hr 
national coirtosl, also siioirsored by Uro 
Khrsirreir across the Donthrlon
The Country Club was tho scene of 
a well-contested tennis tournanrent on 
tho Monday holiday when a reirrc 
sontatlvo teanr fronr Penticton wa.s de 
feated by tho club players by 
matches to 5,
Although tho Vonroir team's victory 
wa.s decisive, all the matches wore 
stiffly fought for, and Oanrpbell, for 
tire visitors, was particularly outstaird- 
hrg, capturing each of tho doubles 
events hr which he entered,
Tho local superiority loomed largest 
anroirg the ladles, all four of tho la­
dles' rloublCH going to the Venroirltos, 
while tho men's doubles wore ,s)rllt evoir 
at two matches ('aeh, Iir the nrlxod 
doubles tho odds wont to Vernon, at 
five nratchos lo three, Tho detailed 
seores follow, Vernon irlayers being 
named fir.st:
Mixed Doubles
Mr. and Mrs, G, A, Malhow.son lost 
to Mrs. Kennedy and Campbell, (1-3, 
3-0, (1-4; defeated Miss Beatty ami 
MaoDougall, 4-6, 0-4, 0-5, Ml.ss Sheila 
Slmnrons and Royco lost to Mrs. Kon- 
nc<ly and Oiurrpbell, 0-4, 0-1; lost to 
Ml.ss Beatty and MircDougall, 6-5, fl-4, 
Ml.ss Dorothy Koltlr and Shlldrlck de- 
foated Miss Mitchell and Holden, 0-2, 
0-1! defeated Miss Mitchell and Benny, 
0-1, 0’-2. Mls.s Kitty Fltznraurlco and 
Reid. Clarke defeat,ed Ml.ss Mitcholl 
and Holden. 0-3, 0-1; defeated Mls.s 
Mltelrell and Bonny, 0-4, 0-1,
Ladles' Doubles
MLsses Shrrmoirs and Fltzmairrlco 
defeated Mrs, Kennerly airrl Ml.ss Beat­
ty, 0-4, 0-1; defeated Ml.sses Mitchell. 
0-4, 0-1. Mrs. Mathowson and Miss 
Koltlr defeated Mrs, Kennedy aird Ml.ss 
Beatty, 0-3, 0-1; defeated Ml.s.sos Mlt 
clu'll, 0-3, 0-2.
Men’s Doubles
Royee and Clarke lost to Campbell 
and ‘lloUlen. 0-3, 0-5; defeated Mae- 
Dongall and Benny, 0-4, 0-2, Hhlhlrlck 
and MathmvHon lost to Camirbell and 
lloldeir, 3-0, 0-0, 0-3; defeated Mae- 
Dongali and Bonny, 0-3, 6-4.
On Hnndav a lante irnmber of tho 
elnh players Joined In an American 
lonnraineirt for mixed donhlos, the 
evenl.nal whrners helug Ml.ss Daplrire 
Orlevo and O, A, Mathowson, who mot 
Miss Bhella Hlnrmons and Col. R, E’ltz 
manrlce, tho next Irlghest rankhrg, hr 
the final nratoh,
RUTLAND, B.C., June 4.—T h e  
standing in the Central Okanagan lea­
gue Is not greatly changed by last 
week’s contests. On Monday the Rut­
land Rangers defeated Oyama here, 6 
runs to 3. Both the Oyama hurlers, 
Wynne and PattuUo were wild and 
walked enough men to lose tho game 
Bach, for the Rangers, struck out 13 
Oyama batters, and allowed only 5 
hits. The Maroons lost the same even­
ing to tho Simpsons team at Kelowna 
by 13-5. Winfield trounced tho visit­
ing Oapllnnos by U runs *to nil, tho 
same evening.
On Thursday evening tho Winfield 
nine continued their winning streak 
by downing th o , Maroons at Rutland 
10 runs to 5,
Tho Oapllanos won their fir.st vic­
tory of tho season when they defeated 
a weakeired Rangers team by 9 run.s 
to 0 at tiro Kelowna Athletic Park 
Tiro Rangens were without the services 
of tholr, pitcher, P. Bach, aird their 
third baseman, L. G raf,'T h e Oyama 
Slnrpfi'Otrs game had to bo called on ac 
count of rain, Tho game stood 2-all 
at tho end of tho first frame, when a 
drenching rain compelled cessation of 
play




and take advantage of this
IT ’S thrifty to cook the 
Hotpoint way. Current 
costs much less than 1 cent 
a meal per person—a small 
amount when you consider 
the cleanliness, coolness and 
convenience of Hotpoint 
Electric Cookery. See the 
latest models with Hi-Speed 
Calrod Elements and many 
other important features.
SPEC IA L O F F E R  which 
is for a limited timp only.
You’ll find an Electric 
Range a wonderful time- 
saver, econdhrical to oper­
ate, and the Range that will 
produce excellent results in 
cooking as you are able to 
regulate the heat at any 
temperature you desire,
Sellhrg prices' which in­
clude installation, are clear­
ly marked on all Ranges. 
Oil certain conditions you 
can also get a W A TER  
H EA T ER  F R E E  (Immer­
sion Type, np to 1,000 
A ’atts.)
We invite’ you to come and get full particulars of this 
special offer at our retail department now!
West Canadian Hydro Electric
Corporation Limited
' W L Pet.
81mpKo:iH .......... ...........  0 0 1.000
Wlnllokl ............ ...........  4 1 ,000
Oyama ............ ............  2, 2 .500
Rangers ........... ............  2 3 .400
Maroons ........... ............  1 4 .200
Oapllanos .......... ............  1 4 .200
Division of
Canadian Public Service Corporation Ltd.
Regularity in Advertising Is the Secret of Success
I Miss Pratten’s Pupils . .
in Annual
E n t e r t a i n m e n t
64 PER FO RM ER S 05 B R ILLIA N T  COSTUMES
Entirely Now Dnnccs, Songs, Music, and n lovely Fnntnsy
entitled:
“ THE MYSTIC HOUR”
AT TUE
Scout Hall, Thurs.-Fri., June 14-15
at 8 p.m. itliarp
A GALAXY OF YOUTH, BEAUTY AND TALENT TO (.'IIAUM YOU!
UEADEK!—WE WAN'l’ YOU TIIEUE! 
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RADIO FIN G ERS IN PU B LIC  PU R SE
4—^  IPPIOULTIES of British Columbia radio stations have 
I  ^  recently been brought before the Parliamentary 
Committee on Radio. It  is stated that the Radio 
Commission has forced upon the smaller stations many 
onerous regulations which demand expenditure of . large 
sums of money. As a result many of them would be put out
of business. , . Kor
To avoid that, it is suggested by H. J . Barber, memb 
for the Fraser Valley, that a monthly grant of $200 be m^^e
to these stations to enable them to continue in operation 
and to ensure a proper broadcast of the Commissions pr -
Grote Stirling, member for Yale, said that CKOV, the 
Kelowna station, is of great use to the fruit growers an 
that it has experienced many difficulties over a p _  
years in connection with wave lengths and interference. He 
supported the plea made by Mr. Barber for a grant to en 
ab irth e  station to continue broadcasting the Commissions
Charlesworth, Radio Commission chairman, ̂  said 
it cost the Commission—he should have said the 
Canada-$9,000 last year, to lease wires in order to bring 
commission programs from Kamloops to CKOV at Kelown^ 
The obvious retort is that they are not worth i t  Few 
persons throughout the length and breadth of the Okan- 
agan Valley but will agree with this.  ̂ _
When a newspaper comments ,on radio '^'^oadc^ttog, 
there is a tendency on the part of the public to d^coui^t 
Its utterances because it is immediately recognized toat t 
is discussing the affairs of a competitor, and therefore is
likely to hold biased views. „
Towards the radio station CKOV. The Vernon News holds 
the friendliest feeling. At its best, it is an ambitious under­
taking to supply something the people want and to make 
a prok out of so doing. In  this respect it is as legitimate 
an undertaking as is this newspaper. There is friendly rival­
ry for advertising accounts. ,
I t  is-when there are attempts to dig into the public puree 
for the support of this or any other radio station that TOe 
Vernon News, and-presumably every^^ne else, resents the
i
IPM r
. proposals. * , ^
Newspapers serve somewhat the same need or desire as
does the radio. They have done so for . years and they aim 
to continue. ■ Unlike the radio, they do not ask or seek sub­
sidies of public money. Either they subsist , on then re 
venues or they go out of business. They are ?s much in the 
public service as is-radio and their community service is
widely recognized. . „
For Mr. Stirling to say that station CKOV is of great 
•use to the fruit growefsrisT;d-srate”a-lactr“bu1rto-use-^^ 
fact as a reason for asking for the privilege of putting 
nrofit seeking fingers in the public purse, is to ask for an 
- ’ advantage -which everyRine^sh m ^ r e s is tZ lL r a d to ^ ^ ^
are so great a service, they should be entirely supported 
bv PubUc funds-withouLprofit for any one. I f  they are 
-------commercial ventures worMng lor a profit, they should wor
— out..theb-own^salYatiftn.„'__^,—
Apparently the people of G anada-you and I-w ith o u t
our consent'or knowledge, contributed $9,000 last year for 
the support of broadcasting from station CKOV, and now 
members of parliameiit have the gall to propose-on behalf 
— -Of -you'-and me—to - give-away-not only-$9,0004ot_eaeh-^^.
H e that, is dowi need fear no fall, 
H e that is low, no fride;
H e that is humble ever shall 
Have Qod to be his guide.
1 am content with what I  have. 
Little be it or much;
And, Lord, contentment still 1 
Because^ Thou gavest such.
Parliamentary 
News -
Marketing Bill Reprinted for Third 
ReadingEasentlallp the Same as 
Original — Stevens Committee 
Probe Carinot be Corddludedin\ 
Time for Legislation This Sess­
ion— Sir Herbert Holt Would\ 
Alter Government Policies
crave.
Fullness to such a burden‘is 
That go on pilgrimage;
Here liitle, and hereafter bliss,
Is best from age to age.
— J ohn B u n y a n .
force their will'on the other taxpayers, is causing a resent­
ment which most owners would avoid even at large expense.
One of . the difiSculties and reasons why this matter has 
developed as it has, is because of long distance ownership, 
The owners , never live on the ranch. It  is doubtful if they 
have ever seen it and the place which, in the days of a 
wealthy owner who spent several months there in a yeaxi 
was the pride and boast of the valley, now occupies a much 
different position. The good neighborly feeling which would 
have ultimately brought adjustment, is entirely lacking and 
hard words are said about wealthy absentee owners, whose 
efforts, perhaps to establish a principle, have led to this 
costly and regrettable situation.
Continuance of the present situation and feeling is un­
wise and unhappy. Ranch owners may be made to pay but 
if they continue in their present frame of mind a legal way 
opens before them for avoidance o f future imposts, and the 
property owners who resist the reasonable request for a more 
even distribution of the taxation burden, may not always 
occupy so secure a position.
OTTAWA,''Canada.—Monday of last 
week saw the Marketing.bill complete 
its arduous passage through the com­
mittee stage and it is being reprinted 
for third reading. The bill now con­
sists of 25 sections,' with at least as 
many:amendments. The official oppo­
sition sees possible disaster to the pro­
ducers in many of its provisions, while 
the Hon. Chas. Stewart, former Minis­
ter in the King government, declares 
that he only hopes the government will 
try to enforce it. E. J .  Garland, U.F.A., 
speaking for the third group, said the 
members in that corner are support­
ing the bill because it purports to im­
prove marketing processes to the end 
that the primary producers-may re­
ceive a larger share of the consumer’s 
dollar expended for these products, but 
they have no illusions as to the bUl’s 
effect in regard to real improvement 
in economic conditions. “We accept 
this bill only as a means of modifying 
slightly some of thb inherent evils of 
a wrong monetary. system,” said the 
member for Bow River. Mr. Neill, In ­
dependent, an experienced parliamen­
tarian and very close to producers’ 
problems, has been unremitting in his 
efforts to, straighten out provisions by 
which “we may find ourselves involved 
in one huge mess,” but while the gov­
ernment has accepted some suggestions: 
in the wording, the amended bill will 
.be essentially the same as the original.
One incident in this connection will 
show the futility of much discussion. 
Two hours were spenMn vigorous op­
position by the Liberal^ to an amend-
EXPO SIN G  T H E  CANKERS
is a reproach to by the'Minister. Finally
I  s ib le  f o r  b ig  b u sin e s s , or any Other kmd, to pay pronts,, vote was taken, with 39
often on watered stock, out of earnings made by de- conservatives and C.C.F. votes for the 
nressme nrices paid to producers, and below cost of living amendment, but when it came to the 
 ̂ • “No’s” only one vote was recorded, the
wages paid to eniploye . ^   ̂ _ shows thirty-odd Liberals being unable
T h e  Stevens inquiry, directed this way and * > . to vote because they were “paired” with
the prevalence of business practices that have got to stop. I QQj^ggj.yg^|.jyggj
There vis stiir room in Canada for profitable operatioi^ .pj^g statement was made in the’ 
b y  legitimate enterprises operated'on sound lines. ’Ihfere is House last week by the Minister of 
nn ronm for the exploiter and the sharp practices of the Justice that : the proceedings in the 
no room fo p .  ̂ ^  ^  -TOhom it comes House cost the country $1,500 an hourleach who'would suck- the-blood of  a ll -with whom it comes consuming some $3,000 worth
in contact, delivering goods- underweight or sub-stanaara, i  ̂ time the opposition could not even 
prnHiipers. workmen, and the government and yote in support of their- contentions,
through artificial’ price barriers exploiting the public that This ^rnicious system of “pairs” not uiiuuBii cu-c ^  only allows long and frequent absences
purchases the output. . \  __„?,v,p,i from duties in the House, but exempli-
M a y - b e - s o m e - o n e - c a n - s e e - iu s t —w hat-is.^heing_aam eaL_afei_^gg_pgl^ j^gj^ jj^ jj_|.j^g_jjj.jj_^jggj^g_.y^jj^ jj_
" ' ' the'Htevens-inquiry-mayvh.yfi3 v;^gjjj|3gj.g-ag].e0:~to nullify- 6ach
ririve home enough truths to make possible elimination of other’s votes, no matter what the ques- 
than doubtful practices with the Kast possible disturb- tion or its effect on the country.
' Publicity Having Effectmore
-ance.-
W h at Other Editors Say
k
I :
every-year for all the years to come, but ori top of that 
$2,400, totalling almost $1,000 a month
It  is not much to be wondered at if we are asking is it
worth it? --------------  —
a n o t h e r  IRRIGATION p r o b e
A’ NNOUNCEMENT of an intention on the part of Hon. Wells Gray, Minister of Lands, fo institute a probe into the irrigation and dyking situations is in line 
with that gentlemen’s well ichown insistence to get at the
bottom of things. ' xv,.
By all the means in his power he Should do this and
the irrigation districts will undoubtedly welcome it. Five 
or six investigations have ajready been made, each costing 
plenty money, and each resulting in different conclusions. 
Some of these investigations really got at the facts, others 
served certain purposes, and all point to the one conclusion, 
viz., that water is as vital a need in the dry belt as is ^r 
or roads and that like roads, main canals should be built 
and maintained by the government, for, the general advant­
age of the province.
It  is considerable of a surprise that after all the probing 
that has been done, it should be necessary to do anything 
more to get ojl the facts, than to assemble the various re­
ports and to diligently study them. After this has been 
done, if further inquiries are necessary they ought to be 
easily made and without any great cost.
RHODES JOKE IS SMALL BEER  
I I  A Rhodes Joke” is five cent bcpr, according to the 
* *  A  liquor Interests, It the appolatlon is meant to 
point out the impossibility of going backwards, 
tliero is agreoment with it.’ If it is meant to phow the tooth 
of the liquor barons, thoy had' bettor bo careful.
If  there 1s serious thought that present day earnings by 
producers will have ixjrmanenco, the 5o beer must comO 
back, but it, as most of us believe, there is definitely an ad­
vance to a higher price level, as there is a definite Impirovo 
mont in the standard of living, the roforonco to the Rhodes 
Joke is without slgnlfioanco. It is small beer.
Time was when the brew-master wivs quite a figure in a 
very small circle. By his personal acquaintances he - was 
valued as a good workman, ablo to make a good brew, an 
artizan who.se personal equaslon was measured by the boor 
ho, browed. Today, wo speak of liquor barons In muoh the 
same way a.s wo do of promoters, slick stock salesmen or 
gangsters. Tim place thoy will occupy In publlo esteem In 
the future Is as uncertain as Is that of the lawyer, the 
newspaperman or the rallroa<ler.
PRESENTATION A t COURT"
-The—Stevens—committee—is—looking 
into-^;he --paeking ■ -indUstry~«nd- seem— - 
ingly it has not suffered greatly during 
the depression. One Montreal' company 
revealed 15.42 per centr”net income on 
capital invested, while several other 
hrms-—were—consideraWy—lower,—The- 
Minister of Justice has informed the
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS:—’Twenty-one American maids House'that the investigations, probably 
and maffons"wiirbovrand''curtsy-next-week-to-King-George ^ill not be concluded in time for legis- 
V nud Oueen Mary. The ceremony of presentation to the | jation to be brought down this session, 
British monarch is a supreme American social distinction, burthe^publicity is appmr'ently'having' 
despite the treaties in which George IH  acknowledged the some effect. Higher prices to produc- 
independence of thirteen of these forty-eight United States, ers of at least two commodities, tobac- 
thereby implying recognition of the rest. ' co and tomatoes, have been announced.
Good patriots will have their annual groan at this ex-- and jam manufacturers have indicate 
hibit but the more they gripe the more the elect ladies will their intention to put more berries in 
enjoy their distinction. Blood is thicker than water; snob- their jam. The chain and department 
bishness even thicker. De jure political independence- is one stores will come before the committee 
thing- common cultural inheritance another. - , v, 'veek and the proceedings should
Nevertheless, the prestige of a presentation at the British ĵ e of more general interest to the con- 
court testifies to the social reality of the American revolu- suming public.
tion That an aspirant for this sort of social benediction -j-he Banking committee is still work- 
must go to London for it is testimony that it cannot be on the central bank bill, and a sub- 
acquired at home. - , committee went to Montreal last week
: - ------- -------- :— ------- to tAke Sir Herbert Holt’s evidence.
A TALE WITH A MORAL T h is  concession was made in view of
. , , X the financier’s age and state of health,
LISTOWEL BANNER:—A story î s told of a medieval receive the commit-
viliage that decided to hold a great feast. T  insure u s o f f i c e :  Sir Herbert refused 
success, a huge cask was built into which each participan jq gjyg particulars as to his income but
agreed to pour a bottle of wine. _ m-,P ‘‘nnrt said the pulp and paper business had
"If I  fill my bottle with ’water, _soUloquized one, and great losses, and blamed
empty it into the barrel with the others, surely it wont be |  ̂ x.Y.T,winr\*-o tm. nvor.
noticed.”
the provincial governments for over-,,
. , X, Ar. -ivUv, oil 1 expansion of this Industry. He did notThe big day arrlyed, as days Inevitably do, and with ^| Lgj.gg the financial policies of thexijc uiB vxiv.y -------•'■'x An/i lot I agree uiai, me uiumumi jjuueico ux uxx<;
the villagers assembled the great government were controlled
only water flowed forth. Each of the vUla-gers also h d L  ̂  ̂ small group in Montreal. He said 
reasoned, “My bit will not be missed. tv«o If he had any influence the govern-
Communlty feasts have gone out of style, but not the ponies would be different, but
moral of this tale. ' j  ^ot indicate in what particular.
- ----------  Sir Herbert said that in all his life he
THIS MUST NOT END IT never personally Borrowed from
COBOURG w o r l d :—F ew Canadians will be satisfied a bank. He does not consider Interlock- 
that in voting 'down a proposal to prevent Interlocking di- Ing directorates detrimental to the 
S o r a t e s  between banks and trust companies the bartk com- public Interest and ‘s of the oP^»on 
mltteo of the House of Commons has spoken the best ^
final word In this matter. x , better than ten, as at Present.
There is a salutary provision In the bank act which pro- Senate Secs Value of Tourists 
vents a person from serving on the directorate of more senate’s action on the tourist
than one bank. Having put up such a sftfeguard parliament jjugincss has been prompt and definite, 
should see that its purpose is not circumvented by means committee’s report unanl-
of Interlocking service on trust company directorates. j approved by that chamber.
Senator Dennis, Halifax, originator of 
the Idea, urged equally prompt action 
by the Commons in sotting up a cen­
tral body to bo known as the Canadian 
Travel .Bureau, and the provision of 
, $150,000 for immediate needs, in’ order
J. A. McKolvlc, M.P., and the editor of The Vernon News, ô reap the benefit this season, 
possed away yesterday morning at Ottawa, his death court- "Encouragement of spending by those 
ing os a groat shook to this district, which ho roprosonted comiioso the tourist clo.ss Is now 
In the House of Oommons.-Col. ’Vernon, with Mrs. Vornw needed and advisable,” said Mr. Molg- 
and their two young sons, loft ori Saturday for Cheltenham, when asked by an opposition
England, whore thoy will reside in the future.—L., L. Kerry, member whether he would extend this
O r r  "  .. ......  i wlnnrn nnl . . ------
will
Ten Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursilay, Juno 6, 1924.)
The Vernon Nows, loft on Saturday for "i^ronlo, here ho p '̂j^dpio to nations, and approve freer
trade ^nd rndlTl R anges In c o ^ e r -Newspaper Association. From Toronto ho plans to travel 






A REGRETTABLE AND UNFORTUNATE 
SITUATION
PUBLIC (i,ttontlon has b(sjn called to a most unfortun­ate state of affairs In a nearby area, 'I’ho Coldstream Municipality Is s\ilng the owners of the Coldstream 
ranch, for the huge sum In arrears of taxes. Interest and 
penalties, and It Is fearoil that the Issue will bo one which 
will prejudicially affect both parties to the <llsputo,
'Du) troiilile is of loii(( standing and a settlement Is not 
in sight, In the meanwhile the owners of ranch proiiortles 
In this, all but model municipality, are' being' "taxed to 
death," This, of co\irse, is true In all municipalities, but In 
the Coldstream, the situation Is really acute In that for 
1034 the puinlclpal coiincll ha.s been forced to give the mill 
rate an \ipward hoist of ten mills, and In these days of low 
commodity iirlces, there Is the very groat likelihood that loss 
of properties will result If settlement Is long delayed,
I’or some- years the Coldstream ranch owners have been 
o/iUlng for taxation of Imismvemonta, to in some measure 
llght(sn the tax loiwl on the lands. The resldenl-s of the 
municipality have steiMllly disapproved or such a cour/io an<l 
the municipal council has bee'h resimnslvo to the wishes of 
the great majority. Then the ranch owners attempted to 
suouro action at Victoria, Frustrated in this they wont to 
law and the struggle has since been In the courts and before j 
the latblle,
Usnch owners enjoyed a good deal of supiiort In their 
not unmuionablo request for a meamire of taxation on lin- 
proveinents. Bo long as they confined the)r aetlvltlns to 
efforts to win a rehictant electorate to their point of view, 
they miulo v»rogress at least In publlo estimation, but their 
present action In attempting, by sheer financial weight, to
Twenty Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, June 11, 1914.)
clal relations the leiuler of the Bonato 
replied "Unquestionably I  would bo in 
favor of the lowering of tariffs the 
world over and I believe It would bo of 
benefit to mankind,"
Elections are In the air these days 
and attendance In the House 1s still 
, I further attenvmtcd by campaign octl- 
Doleitates from Rovolstoko, Salmon Arm, and every town vn,i„g, Notwithstanding Liberal sue- 
In the Okanagan attended a retailors’ conference In this (.oamjg Dominion by-oloctlons prcdlo- 
clty on Tuesday.—The fruit croi) this year Is expected to y^ry confident for victory
bo’as per cent, greater than that of last year.—W. R. Megaw i,j provincial, field. There lias boon 
has purchased the entire grocery stock of O Keefe .Sa Mar- EfijCTal government In Ontario since 
tin, who are oloslng down their business,—The Berryman However, the 19th of Juno will
murder trial him been postponed until the fall ---------- ------------
Thirty Years Ago
(Idom The Vernon News, Thursday, Juno 2, 1904.)
toll the tale, but It Is now unlikely the 
re.Mult will have the ofi'ect expected 
earlier on the qiiestlon of a Dominion 
election this year. The government 
would have everything to lose and very 
little to gain by an early election and 1 the delay In bringing In the publlo 
Kelowna’s newspaper Is materializing rapidly. Premises works program and agricultural credits 
have been secured In the Gordon block, and the plant has legislation, neither of which Is yet bo- 
alresdy'' been ordered—This oHlce has also received the fore the House, would seem to Indicate 
first copies of the Edenograph, printed at Endcrby by 11. M. iv change of plan If such hml ever been 
Walker, until recently of Now Denver.—.1, Dunsmoro, a in contemplation. Added to this the 
graduate of the Ontario Oollege of Pharmiuiy, arrived In natural wish of the government to im- 
thls city on 'Diesday to accept a position In S, A, Muir’s pumicnt Its two moat Important pieces
r  aster and
drug store.
Forty Years Ago
(From *The Vernon News, Thursday, Juno 14, 1B94.)
of legislation, the central bank and the 
Marketing Act, and nothing short of 
an unexpected and pressUig Issue seems 
likely to bring on a general elect,Ion 
before the summer,of 1935.,,
For the third tli'li’e this session the 
Prime Minister has had the sad «l\il,y 
riie tax rate this year will bo 15 mills, with a rebate of lo t announcing to the House the «leath 
one-sixth If paid before October 31.—WlUl strawberries are of one of the members. Dr. Spankle, of 
exceedingly iilenUful In tbo Okanagan this year.—AlbcrU Pronlenao, Tills makes three vacant 
Evans broiight In five coyote scalps from the BpallUmcheenvpeats on the government side, with one 
last week,—T. W. Btlrllng, a recent arrival from Iho Old In the Liberal ranks through tho re- 
Oountry, has purchased thnmgh O, F. Oosterton a 40-acro slgnatlon of M, F. Heiiburn, to become 
block on the McKay estate at Okanagan Mission, (uljolnlng a candidate iw leac\cr of the iirovhiolal 
tlie property of Mr, Dnndas, | Uberal party.
ervice
on
W ITH our new distributing branch in Ver-  ̂ non Sparton dealers will'be able to give„ 
a better service to the public, both in deliv^- 
ing sets and in g i v i n g  service/W e_ stock the
newest models in SPARTON Ahto Radios 




SPARTON Auto Radios are all- 
electric . . * They have exclusive
dials . ■ ■ Vibration-proof chassis . ■ 
No fading or b l a s t i n g . ■ Installed 
with onl3’ three bolts . . . Model 333 
is a 5-tube set. Model 36 is Canada s 
finest 7-tube car set. The Police of 
over^200 cities depend on. Sparton 
Radio . . . It’s the C ar  Set for YO U  
to buy ■ ■ ■ Ask us W H Y !_______ _
Mackenzie, White & Duiismuir,
V e m o r / B tC . 7^
ere is the
I f  you w ant A BIG CAR—
The New Terraplane 6 is the hipest 
Car in  the low price field . . . 15 feet 
id inches from bumper to bumper!
a n d  LOOK a i  th e  p r ice
FOR THE COUPE ' ' 
Cemp|«tcly equipped includms «p«rc - ti(< 
A)t t4in p«id, only to be 4cided-
w .




PERFORMANCE—The 85 h.p. Terraplane 6 is the most powerful 
6 in the low price field. Even more powerful than the Terraplanes 
that broke one Official C.A.A. and A.A.A. record after another.
REAL ECONOMY—Owners'sworn statements prove Terraplane 
economy in low gas, oil, tire and other maintenance costs.
STREAMLINING— T̂he new Terraplane is the first car and the only 
car in the low price field to give you fully advanced streamlining.
INDEPENDENT SPRINGING — A.v/e/7e.v with full front axle 
strength and safety, and full non-skid tire protection.
CONVENIENCE — You’ll cheer about the Terraplane baggage 
compiirtment or luggage vestibule, concealed in the .sweeping 
rear lines, accessible from outside without disturbing passengers.
14 motlcls.,112 and 116 inch wheelbases.. 80 and 85 h.p. engines.
Prices subject to change without notice
Hudson-Essex of Canada, Limilcd, Tilbury, Ontario
T e r r a p l a n e  6
TRY PERFORMANCE THAT’S R E A LLY  A T H R IL L -T H A T ’S TERRAPLANINGI 
YoftntcarcstTerraplane-IItidson dealer w illheg lad  to have you take the wheel in your own hands
BLOOM &  SIGALET, Ltd. ,
Vemou and Lumby, B*C*
T H E  N E W
SMITH BROS. GARAGE
Dealers in Kelowna
TO HOLD GARDEN lYOUTH DROWNEDM
1% !!
1 1 ■:?(<'■i ■
\ .
^ T E  AT CENTRE
Guild of St. Margaret’s Church 
Plans Benefit Affair 
. For June 14
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C ., June 
4.—Mrs. G. Gibson entertained recent­
ly a t her home at "Eversley/' the occa­
sion being a  meeting of the L a d ^ ’ 
Guild of S t  Margaret’s Church. The 
were gay wltlx roses aad
peontesu .
I t  was arranged to bold a  garden 
fete and sale irf connection with the 
Guild on the lawn of the Sun-Dial 
Baiuhe on June 14, Mrs. N. Caesar 
having kindly offered the use of the 
gaarden for the afteinooii.
Miss Walker, of Naramata. was a 
guest a t the Westbury Hotel for a  few 
days, and spent the time visiting old 
friends In the district, -
P  Copeland *has left again lor tne
Coa^ to Join Mrs, Copeland, after con­
ducting an auction sale at his home
here. . ,
A meeting of the study group of 
Okanagan Centre was held on Mbntoy 
evening at the home of Mr, and Miss
Maclennan. , ,
Maclennan has now, left w 
spend a  week with Mrs, Bobmson m 
Vernon.
On Monday, June 11, the Women s 
Institute will hold a croquet party on 
Mrs. Caesar's lawn.
Mr, and Mrs, E. Smith apd  daughter, 
of Vanznouver, were visitorB of Mr. 
and Mrs, J .  A. Gleed last Sunday.
NEGLECT OF COMMON 
CONSTIPATION IS A 
SERIOUS MATTER
Prevent This Condition with 
Kellogg’s Al l -Bean
'i ri a, /'A''n
m





The first question your doctor 
g«Va la whether you are constipat^ 
or not. He knows that this condi­
tion may cause headaches, loss of 
appetite and energy, sleeplessness.
It is often the starting point of 
serious illness.
Yon can prevent and relieve com­
mon constipation so easily. Just 
eat a delicious cereal once a day,
■ Laboratory tests show that 
Jagg's All-Bean provides “bulk"
^-and-vitamin-B-to aid regular_hal^ 
its. All-Bean is also a rich source 
of blood-buffding iron.
The “bulk” in All-Bean is much 
like that found in leafy vegetables. 
-Within the hodyi-it forms- a -so ft-.
■ mass. Gently, it clears out the In- 
testinal wastes.
~  ~ way*’ ‘safer“and “
far more pleasant than taking pat- 
ent medicines — so often harmful? 
Two tablespoonfuls of All-Bean 
daOy are usually:. sufiBcient. With 
each meal in chrome cases. If se­
riously ill, see your doctor — All- 
B ean is not a “cure-aD,”
Enjoy All-Bean as a cereal, or 
use in cooking. Get the red-and- 
green package at your grocer’s. 
Made by Kellogg in London, Ont.
OLIVER: STRICKEN 
BY HEART ATTACK
oe I/Cwis, Well Known Baseball 
Pitcher, Formerly of Edmon­
ton, Dies In Okanagan River
OLIYEB. B.C ., May 28—The Oliver 
baseball team lost its imported pdcher 
when Joe Lewis, of Edmonton, was 
drowned in the Okanagan River here 
on Sunday, May 27. shortly after noon. 
This is the first fatality here for some 
time and stined people deeply. 1 ^  
Ball was unable to revive Lewis, who 
seemed to hdve been caught in  an un­
dertow, as he Was seen to struggle then 
sink. 'The bodyVsS.xeeoi'ered with dif­
ficulty as the river iS full of snags and
the current swifts just now. ___
It is believed that the young .nian 
had eaten a hearty ideal before enter­
ing the water, and that he was stricken 
with cramps and a heart attack. ^  
That the young man died of hemrt 
failure, the coroner found at the in-
Lewis, who was brought here 
from Edmonton, Alta., to help the lo­
cal baseball team, was unable to swim, 
it is gain, and he entered the water 
after some quite strenuous exercise. 
There was only one witness of the tra­
gedy. little Jean Hoogerwerf, who ran
for help, ■ ■ •D.,11Carlton McNaughton and Dr. Ball 
were soon on the scene and after get­
ting the body out they worked for some 
time over it. ■'The body was shipped to 
Edmonton for burial 
A service was held in the ITmted 
Church Sunday evening and later a 
coUection was taken for him when 
something like 5120 was collected..
' May Day was gala day for 
and the O. A. A, grounds were crowdea 
Two good baseball games and a go<  ̂
program of athletic evente filled fee 
day. and a  big dance at 
a very successful day. There was h tfe  
rougiui^s tliougii one figiit ended witn 
a broken nose and jaw for 
Summerland was winner in both 
gaines. 'The first event Suminerland- 
Penticton was hard fought, being even 
in the ninth inning, the score at fee 
end being 5-3.
Cherries are coming on and will be 
ready lor shipping in another w^k. 
One grower also expects to start U p ­
ping cucumbers by the first week m
June. , X.1-*Though frost did some damage this
year again, fee prospect is. for_ a ..b ^ ^  
crop, and growers are thinning heavily 
to get the size.
FIRST MAY QUEEN NEW RECORDS AT 
CROWNED AT MARA PEACHIAND SCHOOL
SPORTS PROGRAMofMary Cadden Holds Honor 
Being First Choice In 
Pleasing Custom
MARA. B.C„ May-28.—'Ihfi crown­
ing of Llara’s first May Queen took 
place here on Saturday, May 26, at
Aimual. Field Day and Track 
Meet Results In Seven Old 
Marks B,eing Improved
tsaw u j' jxnx  PEACHLAND, B .C ., May 28.—Seven
the Mara school grounds, fee eyent jnew records were made in the annual
MAN PARALYZED BY 
UGHINING BOLT 
a t  ROCK CREEK
Dick~Tohhs ^ t rickenr-To - Ground
—B esid e ( 5 ^ n  T )o o r—-D a a n g .̂
rig ja n i ua o ux ai: lu ux guiii.g-
being well attmded by many visitors ipieid Day and Track Meet held at the 
from outside points, as wen as nearly school on Emp'up Day afternoon. In  
all Mara residents. I t  was under the the brodd jump for boys, 12 to 14, Don- 
loveliest weather conditions t h a t  aid Miiier set fee  new record at 14 
Queen Mary Cadden, selected by fee feet, 8 inches, P ^ g y  Heighway also 
popular Vote of fee .school children, j setting a  record for the girls’ broad 
commenced her reign. Mrs. K. Gray, jujnp, 15 to 18. with a  distance of 14 
who acted as chairman; expressed fee feet, 2 inches. In  the hop, skip, and 
hope that fee custom would be carried 1 jump. Pearl Brinson’s record of 28 feet, 
on in future years. i lO inches, set a  new record. In  fee
At 2 o’clock Queen Mary Cadden j track features fee three-legged race 
arrived,- in a-bfeautifuHy decorated i ^ ,  for girls, 9 to 11, set a  new record wife 
driven by Arthur *V7itala, passing Edna Cousins arid Joyce Roberts run- 
througb two lines of girls and boys, i ning it in 101/5 seconds, and Donald 
hgarfgri by fee Maiu Boy Scouts. ‘I h e lAriiier and Ronald PoUett taking it in 
new queen and her attendants walked!31 /5  seconds for fee  boys, 12 to 14. 
to fee throne, which was decorated j <pwo boys’ sack races quickened 
•with ribbons and spring flowers, when .! time, wife Jack Gaynor running it in 
fee speech was read by Mrs. K. Gray, | jg  1/5 seconds for the boys, 9 to 11. and 
after which fee Queen was luowned j Raymond Wilson in 164/5 seconds for 
by Mrs. J .  L. Macready, President of jtb e  boys 12 to 14.
the Mara Women’s Society. TheM m dsj ju  the senior division fee silver med- 
of Honor were M is  Guen Cadden. ^  j,y Donald Miller wife 18
Ruby Stevenson, Miss liUian j points and fee bronze by Warren Cou-
son, and Miss Rose . Ludwig, wlme fee Jgjjjg vrith 8 points for fee boys. Peggy 
page boys were Eugene Witala, aim j captured fee Silver Medal
Russell Sweet. Many pretty maypole 1 fbe senior girls with 22 points, with
dances, including 1 the ‘ Sir Roger de Brinson winning fee bronze wife
Coverley.” were danced , by fee sfeoolj ĵ g points. Joan Fulks was only one 
children, after wbicb ice cream and re­
freshments were served by the mem­
bers of the Mara Women’s Society.
xfiRi; S. E. Walker, fee popular junior 
school teacher, is to be commpded 
for the very efficient way fee children 
were trained for this old time custom 
of fee cro'wnihg of the May Queen, and 
also S. Mitcroft, the ^hool principal, 
who provided the music wife his vio- 
!in, for the pretty Maypole dances.
BLACK CHERRIES 
ARE MOVING OUT
Same Variety Started Last Year 
From Southern End of Val­
ley On June 20
PENTICTON, B. C., May 28.—Early 
black cherries were shipped through 
the Crestland Fruit Company about 
May 25, and it is expected tJmt fee 
packing- of this fruit is now .well under 
way at local houses.' The same variety 
started put last year on June 20, show­
ing a  considerable difference between 
-fee two seasons.----- -
RIDING C L U B  
VISIT . KEDLESTON AREA
KEDLESTON. B.C.. Jurm f••“ f ‘‘K  
Cryderman visited this district ldi>t
^ L ^ rt^ n d a y  evening
Si^SnTcl^b Sk fri“d e"id
fee district. Quite a number were out 
taving advantage of the fine weather.
b o a t  TRIPS ON GREAT LAKES 
iln connecUon with the ce ^  a ^ le  
bargain fares on 
railways to Eastern Canada, it
dreided that tickets “ j
rented on the boats on payment of 
^^^reUlar meal and berth rate on the
are 6n sale from June 8 to June Ju 
wife a 45 day return limit.
pocket book
AUTOMATIC
•ONE l e a f  at a  tim e*





Monday a n *  Tuesday, May 21 and 22, 
saw 37 of the postmasters of British
:Columtoia"gathered togefeer -in-PenUc-,
ton for a  conference, Tliey were the 
guests of' fee Board of ’Trade at a  lim-- 
cheon held in the Incola Hotel on 
Monday; and on "^esday evening a 
dance was given.-in- their-honorr-vaned- 
■by-a musical pro^am in which Gavnor, Vivi




c&trcrxiely burdl to check, 
at iMt quick rMicf c«n h« oh* 
talaod ftkrofish tho kim ofCo to yoer Mcorect drugglet <*r drug
ROCK CREEK, <B.C., May 29,—A 
bad accident occurred here on Empire 
Dav, in the early evening during a 
terrible thunder and lightning s to r^  
when a  bolt of Ughtning struck the 
reridence of William Johns, of River­
side, Rock Creek, and set fire to it. 
The bolt struck one of his sons, Dick, 
paralyzing him.
Dick Johns, fascinated with the 
storm, stood near the front door whteh 
was open, leaning slightly against the 
wall, when be was struck by the fife 
force of fee bolt, and knocked to the 
floor, ’The lightning tore up part of 
the floor. Rain begane to come down 
in torrents which helped .save the 
house from fire.
Dr. Burnette was sent for, and gave 
first aid. He ordered the young man to 
be kept in bed, until he 0 regains the 
use of his limbs.
dames T. Daly and R. Estabrook and 
Mrs, Lewis Smith’s orchestra took part.
New officers-eiected-for-the-prorinGial
16 i ts. J  iilte s l  .  
point behind, getting 15 points.
In  the Junior section Jack Gaynor 
won the bronze medal, scoring^ 18 
points, Etonneth Pulfcs getting 9 points, 
while Annie Topham ■wife 18 points 
got the bronze medal, Madeline Ekins 
coming only one point behind.
'The following are fee •winn.ers in the 
various events:
40 yards, girls 6 to 8: Noreen Gum- 
mow, Ruth Wilson, Mona Roberts, 8 
seconds.
40 yards, boys 6 to 8: Richard Wat­
son, Franklin Neil, 91/5 seconds.
50 yards, girls 9 to 11: Madeline 
Ekins, Annie Topham, Edna ..Cousins,
7 4/5 seconds. ' ■
50 yards, hoys 9 . to 11: Jack Gaynor, 
Arthur Copp and Ken Fulks, t i ^  8 
seconds,
75 vards, boys 12 to 14; Donald Mil­
ler, Ronald FoUett. R. Wilson, 9 4/p 
seconds.
75 yards, girls 15 to 18; Joan Pulk^ 
Peggy Heighway, Pearl Brinson, JO 1/5 
seconds. ' .
Sack races',' 50 yards-^irls; 9 to 11:' 
xTaripiing Ekins, Vivian Vincent. Dor­
othy Gaynor, 25 seconds. Boys, 9 to 11: 
Jack  Gaynor, Kenneth Fulks, 181/5 
seconds. Boys, 12 to 14: Raymond'
vnison, Joe Etolemboch, Ronald Pol- 
lett 164/5 seconds. Girls, 15 to 18; 
Joan ' Fulks/ P ^ l  Brinson, Peggy 
Heighway, 15 4/5 seconds.
Three-legged races, 50 yards—Girls, 
9 to 11; Edna Cousins and Joyce Ro- 
_  and Dorothy
Gaynor, Viylan Vincent and Madelme
lO W -P R IC E  F IE L D
SIX
branch of the Caimdiah Postmasters’ 
Assoeiation^ere -J. L. Jackson, of Sal­
mon Arm, President; G. F. Grey, Vice 
President; and C. B, L  Lefiroy, Secre- 
tary-'Treasurer.
Mrs. Applethwaite, Diocesan Presi­
dent of the Anglican Women’s Auxili­
ary. visited Penticton recently and on 
Wednesday addressed a large gather­
ing of vromen in the Ellis St. HalL A 
faHip and pleasant speaker, thoroughly 
conversant with her subject^ Mrs. Ap­
plethwaite gave a very interesting ac­
count of fee inception; history, activi­
ties, and aims of the organization she 
represents.
Stricken on Golf Course ,
His many friends were shocked by
mnd ^̂ ĉuwm • bottl* of 
tlhM MoUntlficaliF proparod product ■uad prove for youracif wbat mmnff fs s rw w mmmww »-•
otben tuiva found to be true. 
rWee Pmr UoUU 
UKAU TUIH CUARANTERi 
II q/ler foUot îng (nttructlon» you do not aecure roUof In iImp trout* mont ^  /ithtmto0 
Foot, roi$on ivy, Hlngtoortn, Frlmuia 
ttr Cedfir f'olaon* 
llleea \or iteb. your money will l>e re* funded.
Prodnet of Iv Vm LalxM'at4>rUe Vaneovweei II.C.
IVALETE
I I i
wirin'; ini/a seconos. Boys, 12 to 14. 
Donald Miller and Ropald FoUett, Ken- 
n.Rth Fulks and Ja ck  G aynor, _ Jw  
Kolemboch and Raymond Wilson, 84/a 
seconds.
SoftbaU throw, ^ I s  open; Peggy 
Heighway, Fiearl Brinson, Sheila; Mc­
Kay, 133 feet, 11 inches. .
B road j ump 9 w _ii-
Annie 'Topham, Edna Cousins,~Made- 
line i^ n s , 10 feet, 6 inches. Boys, 9 
to 11: Jack Gaynor, Kenneth Fulks, 
Jim  Evans, 11 feet, 6 inches. Boys, 12 
to 14: Donald Miller, Warren Couans, 
Bernard Clarke, 14 feet, 8 inches. Girls, 
15 to 18: Peggy Heighway, Pearl Brin­
son, Joan Fulks, 14.feet, 2 inches.
Hop, skip and jump, girls and boys, 
open—Girls: Peggy Heighway, _ Pearl 
Brinson, Joan Fulks, 14 feet, 2 inches. 
Boys; Donald MiUer, Jack Gaynor, 29
T TERE’S the most important
H  O ldsm obile’s long h is to ry ‘ Today 
there’s a new. Air-streamed, All-fea^re 
Oldsmobile Six in the low-pnced market. 
Think what this means . . . Oldsmobile
dependabOity, style and performance « e  
now within the buying capacity of 8 out of 
10 Canadian m otorists! Let s take a closer 
look at this automobile.
It is equipped with Kiiee-^Action Wheels 
to give you the "  Floating Ride.’ SupCT- 
Hydraulic Brakes guard your safety. The 
Ride Stabilizer enables you to take the
“ t u S n s n D r r ^ '^ 'e v e n 'k e e h ’’-G e n tr e -G o n tr o l-
Steering does away With shimmy. Syncro-
M esh ~ T rav ^gmi« g io n - is -s i le n t - in -a lL g e a r s . ,
Fisher No-Draft Ventilation adds to the 
comfort of long, roomy bodies. _The 84- 
horsepower engine has improved speed, 
pick-up andjTClinomy
Each front wheel is mounted 
independently and cushioned 
on a coil of its own— con­
trolled by a double-action 
hydraulic shock absorber. 
UTieels “ walk” over bumps 
—eliminate jar and bounce.
KNEE-ACTION WHEELS
Prevents sway when round­
ing curves. 'The new Olds­
mobile is always in balance; 
even" when you take a sharp’ 
turn you remain comfort­
able ; passengers •will not 
careen against cushions.
S T A B  I L I Z E R
AD D ITIO N AL B ! G-C A R ' FEATU RCS=
Super-Hydraulic Brakes...Fisher No-Draft Venti­
lation . . . 84-horsepower engine . . . Aii ŝtreamed 
-Fisher Bodies. Centre-Control Steering. . .  Synen^ 
Mesh ’rransraission," silent in all geiSrs . . .  Safety 
Glass Windshield and Ventilators.
Your fi?st glance gives you an'irnpression 
of grace; and alertness. Y our first drhjs 
bears out the promise of OldsmdbilS’s 
superb streamline. There s style, speed, 
and flexibility to match the pep of modern 
youth- An^ Caere’s comfort and solidity to 
satisfy the most conservative teiste. More 
than that, there are months and miles of 
expense-free motoring th at meike Olds­
mobile, a t this new low price, your 
logical car investment for 1934.
BATTERIES
TVIWer-Coyles are fresh, rugged, power­
ful and low-priced, ’feey are 
made In British Columbia from 
B, C. materials, Pep up your 





on Sunday afternoon, May 27, the Rev. 
W. S. Beames being the oificiating
clergyman. u ^
On Sunday, May 27, the first band 
concert of the .summer was given by 
the Penticton Town Band in the new 
Gyro bandstand at the North end of 
Main St. Unfortunately, until the re­
cently planted trees have grown some­
what, there is a dearth of shade here 
for hot days; at present the new scene 
of these concerts is not as good as the 
I old one in the Lake.shore tourist park.
llR IN in  VALLEY 
BEARS FRIENDLY
1 Elderly Bruins and Cubs Pay 
Informal Visits To Farmers—  
Deer and Fawns Noted
feet. GirlB, 15 to iS: Pearl Brinson, 
Peggy Hdlghway, Joan Fulks, 3 feet, 8 
Inches.
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
C A LG A RY, Alta. — Steers, choice 
heavy, $4.25 to $4.50; choice light, $4.25 
to $4.50; good, $4.00 to $4.25; medium, 
$3.25 to $3.75; common, $2.00 to $3.00. 
Choice baby beef, $4.50 to $4.75; good. 
$4 00 to $4.50. Choice heifers, $3.75 to 
$4.00; good, $3.25 to $3.75. Choice cows, 
$2.75 to $3.25; good, $2.25 to $2.75; 
medium, $1.50 to $2.25; common, $1,25 
to $1.50. Choice bulls, $2,00 to $2.25; 
medium, $1.50 to $2.00. Choice light 
calves, $4.50 to $5.50; common, $1.50 to 
$2.50. Sheep, yearlings, $3.00 to $5.00; 
ewes, $2.00 to $3.00; lambs, $7.00 to 
$8.00. Hogs, bacons, off trucks, $7.95
P R I C E S
BEGIN AT
Delivered a t  factory, 
Ouhawa, Ontario, fully  
equipped. F reigh t an d  
G ov ern m en t licenee 
only extra. Convenient 






O L D S M O B IL E  Q U A L IT Y  AND S T Y L E S  AT
VERNON GARAGE




3 .5 0Giecn Slabs, large Iqads..... .............. ...........................Box Cuttings, for light fires, per load.....................
Prices include delivery charges.
PH O N E 1 9 1





e n t e r p r i s e  b e e r  is a staunch Canadian product, 
hrewed of the finest Canadian malt, hops, ami crystal pure 
mountain water, hy skilled Canadian workmen. You give 
u lioost to local employment hy demanding this GOOD 
B E E R  hy its name.
ENTERPRISE
B R EW ED  AT REVELSTOKl^, B.C.
TRINITY VALLEY, B.O., June 2,- 
The Rev, James Brisco held evening 
church service and a Bible study class 
at the school buildings on Sunday.
T. R. Hall, the Inspector of public 
schools, was a visitor In the Valley 
this week.
J , Hayhurst was up inspecting pre­
emptions, and issuing nrc permits re­
cently,
Mrs, J, 8. Patrick and her small 
daughter, were away visiting relatives | 
at Lumby for a couiilo of days.
A bear and two cubs were seen In 
one field lately, while another i>erson 
reported being visited by a bear and a 
cub, and a short while inter by u deer 
and two fawns, while he was plowing 
a field.
1 H A LF-CEN TU RY OF STAGE I 1 HISTORY I S  R EC A LLED
“Broadway To Hollywood” Is 
Engrossing Film Going Back 
To Days of Old Favorites
A veritable "Whd ŝ Who" of the stage 
and screen appears In "llroiMlway to 
Hollywood," dazzling pageant of half- 
a-contury In the theatre In which the 
great names of llollywooil and Bron/1- 
way unite, The great Mntro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayor siicctnolo Is surrounded hy 
the pageantry of theatredom from the 
<lays of Tony Pastor to the inmlcrn 
talking-film era, comes on Monday and 
'ruesday, Juno 11 and T2, to Iho Em­
press Theatre,
Its brilliant nggrcgatlon of stars In­
cludes Alice Brady, Jackie Cooper. 
Jimmy Durante, liVank Morgan, Madge 
Evans, I'kldle Qulllan, Fay Templeton, 1 
May Robson and Russell llardle. Tlie 
story starts in the first dawn of vaudo- 
vlllo, It then goes down time t the 
reign of Lillian Russell with "Dia­
mond" Jim Brady gleaming from a 
theatre 1k)x, and shows three genera- 
tloris of "troupora" inarching proudly! 
down the years,
T H E  B IG G E S T  V A L U E  IN
H R E S
Tlic Uoatlcrnft Tiro —  m o d e by  
Giitta Pereba— bos
© / J « X ^ - . ^ ‘‘SH0CK IBSOBBEBS’
of live gum rubber l1) protect the 
cord plicB.
No other tire at this price has such 
protection. It meuiiH tbousanfls of 
extra inilcB per tiro, and greater 
SAFETY in every mile. E very tire  
"is guaranteed.
<;i)TTA PKUCUA A lUmDER, UMITKD
lloMtl Ollicni TOUUNTOi CaiiHtU* |lr«nnli«t from Coa*l lo
This atlvcrliscmciit ia not published or displayed by the l.ifiuor 
Control Board, or by the T’rovincc of British Columbia.
Cl
It one hoy can do a Job la one hour, 
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‘C A TH ERIN E T H E  GREAT” 
IS STIRRING P I  C T  U R E
On PRINCE iShlps
Alexander Korda, Noted Direc­
tor, Introduces Elizabeth Berg- 
ber, Vienna Actress
FALKLAND SEES 
RECORD CROWD AT 
MAY DAY EVENTS
CORRESPONDENCE
Nine doys •2 0 0 0  miles. .
on iheltered seas aboard 
a palatial steamer.
You ^  find "Prince" offi­
cers omdous to help you 
chart your course; whether 
it's dghtseeing or ship- 
boardfim •.. and there are 
crowded hours of both.
Six fascinating ports of call 
and two days at Skagwoy, 
ported of the famed Trail of 
'98. Time here to dde-trip 
o n  train or river steamer.
“Catherine the Great,” the latest ef­
fort of Alexander Korda, whose genius 
produced “Henry VHI," comes on Fri­
day and Saturday, June 8 and 9, to 
the Empress Theatre, featuring In the 
title role, Elizabeth Bergner, the young 
Viennese star who is being h^led as 
one of the greatest actresses of the 
day. : . j
Miss Bergner brings to the delinea 
tlon of “little Catherine” a fire thjit 
has been described, ana not extrava­
gantly, as genius. And the portrayal 
of Douglas Fairbanks, Jr . as the neur­
otic Peter Is unquestionably the finest 
work of his career and a worthy com­
plement to Miss Bergner's character! 
zation. .
Flora Robson, one of England’s lead 
ing actresses, is superb in the rol^ of 
the notorious Empress Elizabeth, and 
the late Sir Gerald du Maurier, who 
bears a distinguished name in the Eng 
llsh theatre, is excellent as Le Cocq, 
the confidential valet.
\ffay Queen Crowning, Stampede, 
Sports, and Perfect Weather 
Lead To Big Attendance ‘
FAUKLAND; B.C., May 28.—The 
fine weather of Empire Day drew out 
a record crowd for Falkland’s stampede 
and May Day celebration. The main 
featiu%s of the day were the girls’ 
softball game between Falkland and 
Salmon Arm’s Jitters* Gang, in which 
Salmon Arm won, 25-14; the boys’ 
baseball game between Black Jacks and 
Salmon Arm’s Intermediate teiam, 
which resulted in A tie 13-13; the 
crowning of the May Queen; the May- 
pole dance; and. the st^ p M e . Later 
on there was a , show 'by the Merry 
Makere from Salmon Arm, followed by 
the blv dflnre. ( '
Bound flip 
fa«m Vdneon- 





’The gross revenues of the all-inclu­
sive Canadian National Railways sys­
tem for the week ending May 21̂  1934, 
were $3,377,389, as compared with $2,- 
883,262 for the corresponding period of 
1933, an increase of $494,127.
W e ^ r SaUlnqe— 
June 18 to Auvuet 27.
C A N A D I A  N 
NATI  0  NAL
Por Information, call or write:
E. H. l^affio Representative
Vomonr B . O.
Or Any Canadian National Agent
S T A N D A R D
S E C U R IT IE S






 ig a c .
With the exception of the children’; 
sports all events were staged in front 
of the .grahdstand, which was filled to 
overflowing and the quality of the en 
tertainment can be judged by the fact 
that the crowd was content to sit 
there for five hours. There was no 
milling around. George Edgecombe, as 
signed to handle the crowd, stated he 
had no trouble at alL 
Fifty-two dozen bottles of pop, 16 
gallons of lemonade, and 29 gallons of 
ice cream were sold by the baseball 
boys concession on the field. The res 
taurants and store also sold these 
items.
H.'Churchill, secretary, stated that 
a preliminary audit showed that the 
committee could expedt to break even. 
An oil painting, donated by Mr. W ar­
ren, was raffled and added $11 to the 
funds.
’The. crowning o fth e May Queen was 
a charming spectacle. ’The Queens 
with', their attendants arrived in three 
autos preceded by the marshall, A. 
Bouchard, mounted on his horse. 
Prince, decorated for the occasion. In  
front of the grandstand, the royal 
party proceeded to their throne, 
through two lines of boys armed with 
blue and white wands forming a  guard 
of honor. Last year’s. Queen, Phyllis 
Savarella, recited her speech of re s i^ -  
ation. Her sister, Verna, was then 
crowned Queen and made her speech of
Let’s Lift Our Hats 
Editor The Vernon News, Sir 
Re Stephen Freeman’s lette^*ln your 
issue of the 24th, trying to make Major 
Brooks look small as it were, I think 
the letter was very childish indeed and 
no grounds whatever for suit waste 
of time. Mr. Freeman would like to 
see Canada kneel^down ,and plead for 
mercy if there was another war, God 
forbid such a thing, but one never can 
tell, and the rifle will be depended On 
as before, don’t forget it.
Every true Canadian should know 
how to care for and respect the riflei 
in time of trouble, in fact there would 
be more care taken—^when deer hunt­
ing very few people know how to carry 
a  gun.
Would ariy: sensible person wlio loves 
his country, like to see it 'disgraced. 
The trouble is these days the young 
lads have no trouble, no love for their 
God, King and country, and at the last 
election there was ofie party that did 
not care a  damn for them— t̂heir 
speeches were closed without that won­
derful anthem, “ God Save the King." 
Of course, Mr. Freeman is working for 
his party, but why make an attack on 
a person like Major Brooks, who would 
like to see a little more discipline 
among our young lads. I f  there was a 
little more we would find less unem­
ployed, more in our churches, more 
love at home. I f  one loves his country 
I  am sure he would not like to see it 
bled to death and disgraced by allow­
ing Russia to quietly conquer the land 





Reeve Powell Congratulates Club 





Suggestion Approved By Mem­
bers Provides For Addition 
To Present Hall
Canadians let’s lift^our hats and sing, 
God save our King and country, and 
use this as our motto. Canada ex­
pects every one of us to do our duty 
every day, one and all.
Yours truly,
Howard Stephens. 
Mara, B. C., May 27, 1934.
1  ̂I
i ' -  -




Royals. . .  because only Dominions have the 
tough, long-wearing T E M P E R E D  R U B B E R  
tread! Check up on Dominions that have run 
20 ,000-m il^ or more.- They still-retain th e ir 
safe, “cog-wheel” anti-skid tread. Equip with
acceptance. These girls have rather re­
markably clear voices and carried off 
their exalted parts with great credit. 
There were twelve other girls on the 
platform, all tastefully dressed, and all 
car^dng large bouqufets, and together 
they made a beautiful picture. Mr. 
Warren made a  speech saying that we 
shouldn’t overlook the purpose of the 
holiday which was primarily to do 
honor to good Queen Victoria. A bou­
quet was then presented to Mrs. Alra. 
Ferguson, Sr., as a token of esteem 
from the p«)ple of the district and was 
presented by the May Queen. The 
Maypole dance followed under difd- 
culties owing to the strong wind, and 
the ceremony finished by drills'by the 
boys; the whole making a thoroughly 
enjoyable entertainment for which 
great credit is due the teachers. Miss 
Delta'7Polrler~and J . D. MageenJiss" 
Queenie Phfilips assisted at the p i^ o  
for the Maypole dance. 'The lacQ^-m- 
waiting. and the' flower girls for the 
crowning ceremony were Marjorie 
Kent, Mae Lee, Bernice Taylor, Ella 
mark, Evelyn Hambrook, Juim
SUMMERLAND, B.C., May 31.— 
Members of the Summerland Bowling 
Club gathered at the greens on ’Tues­
day night of last week for the offlcM 
opening, Carl Nesbitt calling on Reeve 
W. R. Powell and Mrs, Powell to throw 
the opening jack and the first woods.
In  a few words Reeve Powell con­
gratulated the club, committee ori the 
attractiveness of the grounds. 'Trees 
which had been planted some time 
ago, were making good growth, and a 
new string of shaded lights down the 
centre of the' greens was a decided im­
provement, he pointed but. He assured 
the club of the wholeThearted support 
of the council in any endeavor the 
club m ig h t make to bring hn-outside 
teams, and suggested that efforts 
should be made to encourage the 
younger people to join. Four new meni- 
bers were present on the opening liight, 
and many others, watching from the 
benches, have stated their intention of 
joining.
Arrangements were made by the 
council recently for the erection of the 
cenient building to- house the ,new 
switch station, and for the surveying 
of the ground on which it is to be 
built. Posts have been placed to carry 
the lead-in wires and construction will 
start immediately. I t  is expected that 
the new equipment, coming from the 
East, will be shipped this month, and 
will be ,^ady for installation upon arr 
rival. K nal details were settled by the 
Reeve and Council on Tuesday,' who 
visited the site following the afternoon 
meeting.
Golf Results
The first round of the mixed two-ball 
foursome has been completed at the 
golf course' with the following result; 
Alex Smith and Mrs. 'Waldon won frpm 
P. Knowles ■ and Mrs. Joe Graham by 
drfault; G. R. Hookham and Mrs. 
Ritchie won from T. A. 'Walden and 
Mrs. Alex Smith; C. J . Rippin and 
Mrs. Hawes won from J; Lawler and 
Mrs. Henry; J .  C. Blacklock and Mrs. 
Young won from Reid Johnson and 
NTigs Marshall; Dr. Graham and Mrs. 
Harvey won from; E.: Butler and Mrs. 
Johnston; George Henry and Miss M  
Smith won from Gordon Smith and 
Mrs. T » lo r ; T. Hickey and Mrs. El­
liott won from R. Butler and Mrs. An­
drew: Mr. Fenwick and Mrs. Hickey 
won from A-lE. Pooley and Miss Bris­
tow ; ' k .’E lliott and Mrs. IT Nelson got 
a bye. Several Summerland ladies 
drove, up to Kelowna to ^ake part in 
the Brewster Cup competition and re- 
tumed with a goodly share of the
.rior-j.Shirley.Elsom,J!aith„Squibb,-.Eas, 
telle Jones; Nancy-^Butler, Jean Currie 
and Marjory Elson. During the inter­
val before the stam i^ e started Miss 
an exhibition of
Mrs. T. Hickey won the ap- 
competition,-proacning—and—putting----
and was also -winner of the first flight,
TEMPERED
RUBBER
Dominion T E M P E R E D  R U B B E R  Royals and 
g et your m ileage bonus.
'k miles per tire
DOMINION TIRES 
ARE SAFER TIRES
GUARANTEED one year against tire 
in ju ries  caused by blow -outs, cuts, 
bruises, rim-cuts, under-inflation and 
many other road hazards.
DT-ISt
Mc l e n n a n , m c f e e l y  & p r i o r  l t d . B.C. DISTRIBUTORS
LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS
VERNON GARAGE
Monk Bros. Proprietors Vernon, B.C.
Every Member of the Family 
ought to have a
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
/ir  father
—As d reserve for emergencies and opportunities, or as 
a safe, conservative, profitable Investment.
rope spinning and the Meny Makers a 
demonstration of acrobatics.
Howard Graham, Monte Laker-came. 
first for top rider, -with Nick Melin- 
chuk, Vernon, second. Eddie King, 
-Westwold, -was firtt, and M. "wnison 
second for steer riding. Eddie King’s 
horse “Gravedigger,” was the best 
bucking horse, and Lizzie Wilson and 
-Winifred Hambrook, won the girl steer 
riders’ honors.' ,
Steer Ridiiig Thrills 
What the buckuig horses lacked in 
wildness was amply made up for in 
the steer riding events; only one horse 
rider was thrown and several horses 
quit cold. One horse refused to go at 
all and sat down. The steers, however, 
fought clear to the boundary and then 
smashed through the fence, One steer 
rider was hurt when dismounting when 
he collide with the pick-up. A prize 
had been offered for the best picture of 
a bucking horse and cameras were 
much in evidence, this contest to be 
decided at a later date. Tire judges in 
this stampede were Joe Bulman for 
riders, and George Brydon and Johnny 
Pringle for horses.
The tug-of-war drew teams from 
Falkland, Westwold, Salmon Arm and 
Okanagan Landing. Falkland won 
from Okanagan Landing and West­
wold won from Salmon Arm, and then 
Falkland won over Westy;old. A. Mc- 
Oulloch, of Vernon, donated a special 
prize for this event and Is oflerirlg a 
cup next year. Westwold girls’ team 
won the relay race and the Salmon 
Arm team won the men’s relay. R. A. 
Jamieson, Salmon Arm, von the 100 
yards dash, with Chris Briley second.
A freezer of Ice cream donated to 
the children by the committee was dis­
pensed by Mr. and Mrs. P, F. Tarry, 
who with Mrs, W. J .  McOiounlo were 
credited by the rest of the committee 
as mostly rcsponslbiei for tho success 
of the day. The committee was com­
posed of T. Smith, manogcr; H. Chur­
chill, secretary; W. J . Ferguson, A, 
Fretz, B. Munsell, W. Warren, T. Alt- 
ken, P. P. ’Tarry, Mrs. W. Beddoes, 
Mrs. W. J .  McClounlo, J. D. Magee, 
Miss D. Poirier, J . Brown, O. Edge­
combe, A. Bouchard, Mrs. Tarry and 
Miss Isa McClounlo.
At tho dance in tho evening the hall
Miss Margaret Smith, of Summerland, 
being runner-up. M rs., H. Howis -won 
the second flight, and Mrs. K. EUiott 
-was—runnei>up_jii,_the . consolation
Frouc
“ 'Suinmerland’s Young People’s So­
ciety of St. Andrews Church maintain-
ofi-their reputation-€or—splendid-per
PEACHLAND, B.C., June 4,—A meet­
ing of the Canadian Legion and the 
Ladles’ Auxiliary was held Saturday 
evening in the .Legion Hall, with R. N. 
Martin, president of the Legion pre­
siding, to discuss the matter of a  new 
Hall. After a  detailed discussion in 
which all sides of the question were 
aired it was decided that if possible 
the Legion should proceed with plans 
for the construction of a new Hall on 
the lines suggested by a plan as drawn 
up for the approval of the members. 
This plan provided for a new structure 
to be added to the present building, 
extending south along the lot, with the 
main entrance at the back of the Post 
Oflce arranged so that cars might drive 
in and park. The present building 
would form the stage and kitchen of 
the new Hall, with the floor space of 
the main body of the hall the size re­
quired for basketball. A room 20 by 
40 feet is to be erected on the second 
storey over the . entrance which will be 
available ,for renting. ;
I t  was decided to approach other 
branches of the Legion asking for a 
small contribution in order to help to 
raise funds. I t  is estimated that the 
completed building will cost in the 
neighborhood of $4,500, and the Legion 
is anxious- to raise as much as possible 
in the pear future.
At me conclusion of the business 
meetink a pleasant social time was en­
joyed. m th Mr. and Mrs. Martin pro­
viding refreshments.
The Women’s Auxiliary of St. Mar­
garet's Church met at the home of 
Mrs. R. N. Martin on Friday aftemooh 
to hear the report of the recent Dio­
cesan convention given by Mrs. A. Mc­
Kay, the local delegate... Tea was serv­
ed by the hostess during the afternoon.
Rev. Scott Goes to Coast 
The Rev. D. Scott and family will 
move at the end of the month to Van­
couver where Mr. Scott has been ap­
pointed, to take clmrge of the Capitol 
Hill Church, in the New Westminster 
District; His place will'be taken here 
by the Rev. Frank Chilton, who has 
been stationed at the Capitol HOI 
Church.
Mrs. P. N. Dorland, Mrs. E. H. 
Pierce, and Miss A. Elliot were dele­
gates to the recent. W.C.T.U. Conven­
tion held at Penticton.
Word has been received of the pas­
sing of Lee Mills, of Mamey; Man. Mr. 
Mills was a resident of Peachland for 
many years, and had an extensive in­
terest on the mill 'up Trepanier Creek 
which operated some years ago.
The Gredta Ranch has recently re- 
placetLlhe^portion-oLthe ditch washed 
out last fall on the irrigation ditch 
J^dmg f̂rom._ttieir_;storage_r.=wa 
Brenda'Lake with metal fiuming.
Although a hea'vy drop has been rê  
ported from other sections of the val' 
ley. local orchardists are busy thin­
ning peaches, which have set very 
heavOy,-The apple-cropHS-considerablyf 
lighter than the heavy blossom indic' 
ated. The cherries also are reported 
to be dropping heavily.
1
SHOT " ..i a
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FLAVOUR. . .  like diat of toasted nut- 
meats. Crisp. i -with a fresh crispness 
that melts in your mouth. Nourish­
ing . . .  as only 
rich wheat and 
rice grains can 
be w hen e x ­
ploded for com-
§le te  d ig e sti- i .....................lity  T h a t’s Quaker Puffed 
'W h e a t an d  
Puffed Rice.
i i
formances at the Maytime Frolic put 
on by them at tthe Legion Hall Thurs- 
dayr and from the opening chorus to 
the final play a packed audience-was 
kept delightfully entertained. Songs, 
choruses, pla3?s and monologues follow­
ed each other in quick succession, and 
all met ■with hearty applause. During 
the evening refreshments were serv^ 
by members of the Society. In  addi­
tion to the regular program, booths 
had been erected where flowers, books, 
candy and soft drinks were for sale, 
while two fish ponds proved a decided 
centre of interest. About $85 was tak­
en in during the evening, and after 
expenses have been deducted the - bal­
ance will go to beautify the church 
grounds. Following the entertainment 
members of the Y. P. S. and their 
friends remained for a short social 
gathering in honor of the President, 
Mrs. S. A. MacDonald, who is leaving 
to make her home ip Kamloops. On 
behalf of the Society Shelly Knowles 
expressed their regret at her departure, 
and presented her with a mantlq. clock 
as a small token of their esteem. In 
a few words, Mrs. MacDonald thanked 
the members for their gift and ex­
pressed regret at leaving Summer- 
land. Three rousing cheers brought a 
very pleasant evening to a close.
1,001 PRIZES EVERY WEEK
Free trips to New York, Chicago, 
Baseball, Gloves. Listen Jn  to 
BABE RUTH over N .B .C . Blue 
Network WION., WED. and FRI.
For exact time refer to your 
local newspaper.
“And how is yout-husband-getting-on 
with his reducing exercises?
“You’<Lbe_jsurprlsed—that battleship 








Front stations Port Arthur, O nt
_________ ^ a n d —West—  ....... —
to
lStations„ S udbnry_ and„ East
JUNE 8 to 30
Return Limit 
45 DAYS
GOOD IN COACHES 





CA N A D IA N
P A C IF IC MAIN LINE
Read Down 
Lv.
Double daily service Eastbound and W est­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
OKANAGAN LO CAL  




14.10 Okanagan Landing 13.10
14.25) 
18 KS Viernon 12.40
18.20 Larkin 12.20
18.30 Realrti 12.09






20 o’clock Sicamous 10.45
[ROUGH TRAINS DAILY
Kelowna Player To Go To 
Banff To Play In July Tour­
ney—Winner In Strong Field
was crowded to capacity. Grave's or-
iv
f»r iMothcr
—As a safe place to lay aside amounts she saves by care­
ful management of the home, and to build up a fund for 
special things she wants to get.
chestrn supplied the miialo and tho 
dance lasted until nearly three o’clock 
in tho morning.
ftr Son
—Tliat he may learn the true value of money and how 
interest makes It gtOw, that he may start early along that 
path of thrift which leads to financial independence.
for ̂ aughttr
—So that she, too, may learn the value of money and 
begin laying it aside for future needs.
There is a Savings Department in every office of the Dank of Montreal 
-C anada's oldest D a n k -a  Dank where small accounts arc welcome.
BANK OF MONTREAL
Bfitablished J8l7
(5>‘t  a 'L ’’ a ' s S'« T S IN S X C I I S S  O F  I  7 6 0 f 0 , p,OI|V,
Hm4 0 A « i
MonuMl
Vernon Branch: J. B. LESLIE, Manager
Some wives waste a lot of time re­
gretting tho fact that they are so much 









*Tick«U on m Io lUlly.
JUNE 8 to JUNE 30
Inolutlr*
Return Limit day*
TUiuiio |oo<t In coiUiM. 
3m»ll ■.l.liltonol chit|« loi 
louilil >lmp«n,
Chlldran J U ,
hklttnro.*





KELOWNA, B.C., May 28,—Tho 
Brewster Cup competition, the lending 
event on tho spring program of. tho 
Kelowna Ladies’ Golf Club was played 
hero recently and was won by Miss 
Connie Hickman, of Kelowna, In 
field of seventeen players, and in very 
hot weather.
The competition js  an annual event 
and open to players of Vernon, Kelow­
na, Summerland and Penticton, and in 
this year’s play Summerland hod five 
entries, four of whom were in tho 
prl'zo awards.
Tho low medalist was Mrs. II. V. 
Craig with a score of 89, and tills play­
er was beaten in tlio main event by 
M1.SS Hickman, 3 and 1, tiio loser put 
ting up a SUIT battle in a very good 
game which was followed by a largo 
and Intorestcd gallery.
Tho consolation lllglit was won by 
Mrs. A. McClymont, of Kelowna, with 
tho runner-up, Mrs. Elliott, of Bum- 
merland; while tho first Hlght went to 
Mrs, Mickey, with Miss Smith, runner- 
up, both ot Summerland.
Winner ot tho long drive comiiett- 
llon was Mrs. McClymont, and tho ag 
gregato wont to Mrs. M. I*Taser, of Kel­
owna. The putting rind approaching 
contest wont to Mrs, Hickey, first; with 
Mrs. P. B. WllUts, ot Kelowna, second.
Tho Brewster Cui> entitles tlui win 
ncr to a week's trip to Banff to play 
in tho July tournament there, all ex­
penses ot tho trip being iirovldcd by 
James Brewster, ot Banff,' Altn, Last 
year’s winner was Mrs. Dan Curell, ot 
Kelowna, and tho year botoro tliat tho
Across the Continent
Close connections with double Daily Steamship Service at
Vancouver for




Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports









Civil Engineer -  Land SnnreyM 
Eloctrlcnl Blue Prlnto - Drafting 
Vernon Nows Building 




de Wolf & Agnew
Cor. Whetham and Barnard A n, 
Civil Bnglneerav B.C. lan d  Snmyor* 
and Contraeton.
greatly prized tropliy was won by Mrs. I BtUmalea glnn  on ,aU branohea ol 
F. a. doWolf, of Vernon, | civil Engineertnr.
m oNS Ilf
P E A C E F U L  SET T LEM EN T  
O F “ST R IK E" IN T H E words Mr, Silver was stnick in iho eye, 
R E L IE F  CAMP, OYAMAjand tlio "strike" onimed.
Provlnolni Police Constables TeiiIs and
Trouble which l«l to deolaralton of Quesnel, from this oily, and Provincial 
a "Btrlko,” by seventy men in tho relief Police Constable Bcllhoiiso, of Kelow- 
camp at Oyiuna last week, was speedily na, visited tho camp Immediately, but 
adjusted. there was no trouble of any serious
One of the camp men, it is under- proiwrtlon, After discussion ot the 
stood, refused to go to work, and an matter tho men agreed to go back to 
altercation arose willi tho suiwrlntcnd- work, and n smooth routine was ro- 
ent, James Silver. After a passage of ported once again lost Thursday.
Meeting night, first and third 
Thursdays in tho month, 8i00 
p.m. Oddfellows' llnll. Visit­
ing Sovereigns welcome.
SOV. E. D. TOWNROW, Con. Com.
A. F. RANIONE, Clerk. P.O. Box 024 
J . E. BRIARD, Ree. See., P.O. Box 885.
B .P .O . ELKS
Moot fourth Tues­
day of each month. 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  






CONTRACTOR and B U IL D ER  
Free Eatlmatea Given 
Phone 248 P.O. B o * M
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BASEBALL SQUAD
h a v in g  t r o u b l e
WITHIN OWN RANKS
Some of the Players Dividing 
Allegiance Between Hard 
and Softball Games
IjetVsServeYou
WE’R E R E A D Y — w ith  Kodak-Verichrome. Film 
-in  your~size, and : a ^capable 
photo'finishing service— to help 
you get the finest results from 
your picture-taking.
Verichrome’s double-coating 
guards against overexposure in ‘ 
your negatives. . .  helps prevent 
underexposure, as well. We 
take pride in our developing, 
printing and enlarging . .  . we’d 
like to have you give us a triaL 
Let us serve you.
OK. Stationery 
& Book Co. Ltd.
News to the effect that the Vernon 
baseball squad was being troubled with 
a good deal of Internal dissension, and 
that It was trembling on the brink of 
a decision which might remove It 
holus-bolus from competition In the 
Interior Baseball League for the bal­
ance of the Season, took the chief at­
tention of fans of the diamond pas-, 
time this week.
This rumor came hard on the heels 
of the defeat sustained by the locals in 
their opening lea^ e  fixture against 
Kamloops here last Sunday^ when,' af­
ter-deadlocking the“ count for the'first 
six innings, they weakened momentar­
ily and allowed the main line visitors 
to push through two runs because of^a 
costly error, to win 4-2.
Contributing factors to what- is un­
derstood to be an internal crisis in the 
club are that the players have divided 
their allegiance between soft-ball and 
the horse-hide entertainment. This, 
according to the team’s veteran skip­
per, Harry Cross, is poor business. 
“You can’t mix the two games and be 
well trained for both,” he. declares. 
Larry AntiUa, one of the team, sus­
tained a leg injury in a recent soft-ball 
fixture, and this has tended to .height­
en the feeUng on this issue.
There are other factors alluded to, 
regarding internal administrat i o H, 
which have upset the team’s unity.
At any rate. Captain Harry Cross
called a meeting of the team for Tues­
day night, to determine whether lea­
gue play should be continued or not.
A good many of the. team happened 
to be working on that night, however, 
and only three or four were present at 
the get-together ' following the prac­
tice. The meeting was adjourned as a 
result and may be held tonight, Thurs­
day.
Meanwhile the fans are a bit restive. 
They betrayed some. irritation, more­
over, on Sunday, when the fixture got 
away considerably later than the time 
schooled.
Despite the team’s decision, in all 
likelihood Kamloops will be here for 
another les^ue fixture on Sunday next. 
Kamloops has placed the interdict on 
Sunday games, so that city’s home 
games are to be played here instead.
Plenty of Ball In Prospect 
This means that the followers of the 
game in this city will have plenty of 
entertainment this season, provided 
.everything clears up, and there are 
many escpressing the hope that the 
rumors about the team’s breaking up 
will be ironed out. . .
The team’s line-up is almost the 
same as that of last year, when the 
locals shone very brightly in Interior 
competition.
The trouble in the team’s ranks may 
bring matters to a head, lead to a 
clearing of the air, and eventujdly 
have actually a beneficial effect for 
the balance of the year.
A large crowd saw the fixture Sun­
day, which, though listless at times, hit 
a tight.pace throughout. It  looked like 
a 2-2 “deadlock until the sixth when 
George Sparrow sent a high throw over 
Harry Cross’ head on the keystone 
sack, allowing two runners to scamper 
across the home plate for,Kamloops as 
a result.
It  really boiled down to a pitcher’s 
duel between Sparrow and Roberts, the 
visiting moundsman, with the mata 
liners provtog slightly better at the bat 
and in the field.-
A reversed judgment is looked for 
next Sunday.
AB R H POA
S A r E Y W A V  S l O R E S
ANADIAN science and  ̂letters I 
were recognized in the King’s 
birthday honors list issued last 
Sunday, two knighthoods and 1 
ten other honors being bestowed. Dr. 
G. P. Banting, of Toronto, and Dr. C. 
E. Saunders, of Ottawa, were those to 
become knights. The- former was the 
discoverer of insulin, booh to diabetics, | 
while Dr. Saunders, now “Sir Charles" 
has made extensive research with I 
wheat. (
1 gjjeliciquS and
r  Canada passed another constitutional 
' milestone this week when the House
of Commons gave third reading to a 
bill designatmg the Exchequer Court as | 
an Admiralty Court. Admiralty legis­
lation has hitherto been heard by the I 
Exchequer Court, but under an Imper­
ial Act. The effect of the change is 
that the Dominion now controls her
LIBBY'S Sine Eoods are now setting 
at POPUL,AN  ̂PRICES! Get your 
share ofi these special values today. 
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Canada is leading the way in the 1 
world’s progress back to industrial! 
activity once again. League of Na- 
tioiis figures for the first quarter of 
1934, compared with the first quarter 
of last year, show these percentage in­
creases in industrial activity: Canada, 
40 per, cent.; .TJnited States, 30; Ger­
many and Poland, 25: Sweden, 18; Ja ­
pan, 11; Norway, 6; France, 3. Unem­
ployment, which is decreasing in all 
principal countries of the world, was 
regarded in a much more favorable 
light as far as Canada is concerned, 
with the announcement also made last 
week that the number of jobless had | 
beeH-reduced-by-manjM;housand 
« * « « *
S ALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS. to SAT.. JUNE 7-9 . Inclusive
r e p a i r s  - N E W  IN STA LLATIO N S - ALTERATIO N S  
O UR PR IC ES A R E LO W EST  
W H EN  Y O U  W A N T A PLU M B ER  — PH O N E 80
Totals ...................... 4 1 ,4  9 27 19, 4
LIM ITED
Vernon
McCaU, r f ................ :... 5
MacDonald, lb ............ 5
Sparrow, p ....................5
Netzel, 11 ............ .....
Ward, 3b ......     2
Fallow, ss ...................... 3
Gagne, c f ......................3
AB R  H PO A
Crawford, c ................ 4
Pork and Beans No. 2 Tins
Battle machinery was being wheeled 
'* into action across a 2,000 mile front 
on the Canadian prairies last week to 
combat countless billions of ^asshop^ 
pers starting their third general in­
festation in the history of settlement 
in the central region of this continent. 
It  is estimated that approximately 48 
per cent, of the totaT yield in western 
Canada is affected, or at least menac­
ed, and the present battle to save mil­
lions of dollars for the agriculturists 
will be the greatest ever countenanced. 
Costs are . in the neighborhooddf $750,- | 
000.
U BBY’S PINEAPPLE Australian. No. 2 tins. Tin..
u b s y ’s  p in e a p p l e  ju ic e
U B B TS  TOMATOES No. ZYz tins. 3 tins
I -^ * /f iS y ^ S “f l t I V E S lQ u e e n  Party Jar. Jar




l l l i i
^^^J^Corned Beef 2 tins for 23c
LIBBY’S SAUERKRAUT no . s k  tins. Tin 
LIBBY*S -PICKLES_.Happyyale._ 31-oz. jars
LIBBY’S DILLS No. tiffs. Tin
Cross, 2b .............. .......4^0 0 2 5 T rpAnother gnm scourge ot“the Springs
--------------^ ---------- " t.ifnp t.hp forpst fire , sw ent th ro u g h -
2 6 27 19 8- Totals ............... 34
Score by innings:
Kamloops ..... ........... 2 0 0 0 0 2 0
“ WHY RISK FAILURES WITH 
DOUBTFUL BAKING POWDER.
0—4
Vernon ...... .............  0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0— 2̂
Batteries: Kamloops, Roberts and
-K e r iw ^ d r  
for dr
Umpires: Legg and G. Jones.
time, the forest fire, swept through- 
out=scorestof--distfkts__la£t_-week,^some_| 
of the bfazes being finally Checked by 
rain. In  other sections, particularly 
in Ontario and Quebec, thousands-of 
men were hard at, work fighting the | 
menace.—Erom-Rlvlere Du Loupdn-tb 
east—to—the~"Sudbury-distriet-ln~ '
X T B B F * ^ ! ^ C A * K U P ^ 2 ^ o 'z r b o t t l e s 7 - B o t t l e
L /B B Fsr MUSTARD
-the-].
LESS THAN hf WORTH OF 
MAGIC MAKES A FINE BIG
Prom here the Kamloops nine travel- 
l id 'o n T o T le v m s to k e r if i lg n ^ f f^  
the MoiiiiJay holiday in.®%egular lea­
gue fixture, the result or-which was a
west came reports of blazes * damagmg- 
the forests arid threatening to engulf 
m in in g  camps in  particular. Settlers’ [ 
homes were also endangered. Property
6-4 victory for Revelstoke.
CAKE. AND YOU ARE SURE
OF SUCCESSFUL RESULTS.’ RIDING^LUBS^
E N J O Y  SPORTS 
AT ARMSTRONG
valued at $200,000 was razed at Alder- 
mac mines, 10 miles north of Rouyn, 
while a schooT-and ~a settler's—home 
were destroyed in Desnadroums town- 
3hip=and~yet-.another school in Arnt- 
field village, Temiskaming township,- 
aU in northern Ontario. At least 20
I
SUGAR 1
' With’ purchase I71Brr)T 






CORN Aylmer. Golden Bantam. 2 tins.
sS mon Pink Tails. Tin
SOAP FLAKES
fires were counted by a Canadian Press 
correspondent' who fiew in wide cir­




Pints .̂.............:_____ __ ___23c
Quarts .................. ..... ..........45c
5ar> M r s . C L A R R Y  H u n t ,  c h i e f  D ie t i t ia n  
f o r  G i l l e t t  P ro d u c ts .  T o ro n to
AGIO costs so little! Ju st think—it actually
M  takes less th an  w orth  of Magic to make a 
delicious layer cake. WThy take chances with doubt­
ful baking, powder? Bake with Magic and be sure!
.. . „
MAGIC
13 MADE IN CANADA
“ CONTAINS NOALUM ."Thl3  
Statem ent on every tin  la your 
(guarantee th a t Ma{^lc Baking 
Powder Is free from alum  or 
any harm ful Ingredient. #
Vernon, and Armstrong Combine 
To Present Excellent Program  
On Holiday Afternoon
Thrifty Housewives Biiy Quality
n m  m  m  m  v i  m iimm
T E A
"Fresh from the Gardeni"
611
3)1
T he s u p p e r  for
L I T T L E  F OL KS
u
CniLDIlKN ulwaya love KcUo{j;g’s Com  Flakes. 
And there’s nothing hotter for their cveni»K 
meal than a howl of this erisp, delirious cereal 
with milk or cream . Rich in energy. Easy to 
digest. Invites restful sleep.
Kept oven-fresh hy the heat-svaled inner 
WAXTITKhag. MadehyKclIoggin Eon<lon,<.)nl*









ARMSTRONG, B. C., June 6.—F a­
vored with a fine afternoon after the 
morning’s threat of rain, the Arm 
strong and Vernon Riding Clubs joint­
ly put on a capital afternoon of riding 
sports at the Armstrong Sports Park 
on Monday afterftoon. ^
The track and turf were in excellent 
condition, without dust. In  addition to 
a fair attendance of local spectators, 
there were quite a number present 
from Vernon, Kamloops, and other 
outside points. The fixture Is somewhat 
In the nature of a try-out for the 
more ambitious program which forms 
part of the final day’s display at the 
Interior Exhibition, and It certainly 
gave gocxl proitiisc for tills. For the 
first time in Armstrong, polo ■was in- 
trocluccd, and It was most enjoyable 
to watch. Captain Wllmot, of Vernon 
and Col. Poole, of Armstrong, were the 
judges of the contests; H, E. Talbot, 
of 'Westwold, refereed the polo; and R, 
Melllsh was the starter, Results were
a.‘> follows: , , ,
Polo: First game, three chuckers
Vernon lied with Armstrong, 1-1. 
ond game, played at close of the aftcr-
non. Vernon won, 2-1,
Junior quarter-mile, for riders under 
10; Billy Murray, Martin Scott, v. 
Pollchok,
Plug race, Vernon vs. Armstrong: 
Armstrong won this after some very 
clo.so riding and exeltlng exchanges.
Pony ‘-’xpross race: Harry Hayes,
Bert Ellison, Harry Watson.
Lochlnvar race: W. T. Cameron and 
Ml.ss O.sborno; Bob Caldecott and Miss 
Prances Sidney; Harry Hayes and Miss 
Margaret Melllsh,
Ijadlcs’ three-eighths mllo: Molllo
Clerke won this In brilliant stylo, nos­
ing out Miss Osborne after the latter 
had pa.ssed her In the luin homo, 
Bteoplo chase, half iifilo: Harry
Hnyoa LchUo McDonnoUt Bort Ellison, 
There were a number of humorous 
events Included In the program, which 
also gave •great enjoyment to tho 
crowd Betty Hopkins won tho junior 
musical chairs, contested to tho rnuslc 
of a mouth organ, with Peter Poolo 
second and Miss Osborno third. Tttb 
.senior musical chairs, for gontlcmon 
only, saw Harry Hayes outstay a dozen 
others R, Cra.stor and Robert Olcrko 
being'tho, other host stayers. ,:U!sllo 
McDonnell won tho Nlnoteonlh' Con 
tury race, to bo ridden sldc-sacUllo ami 
with apprnpriato costume; with Bert 
Ellison second, and Harry Hayes, third, 
In the bending races, Harry Hayes won 
tho senior after a very close run homo 
with Frances Sidney; and Jack Polly, 
Prank Hawkins, and Molly Clcrko were 
best In the junior in tho order named. 
There was some oxcollent work shown 
by both horses and men in tho jump­
ing eompelltlon, over hurdle, gate and 
wall, Captain Wllmot oxcolllng all at 
this, and Harry Ilayos and Molllo 
Clerko being placed second and third. 
In tlu) costumo race results wore Mar­
lin Beott first, liOslto McDonnell, sec­
ond, and Bert Ellison third.
A very yvoU-attondud and most suc­
cessful danco at tho Recreation Hall 
adjoining tho Park rounded out tho 
day's fun.
The Canadian government is not as­
sisting nor has it promised to assist 
General M. L. Hornby or any other 
person or organization to bring out 
farmers and settle them. A scheme, it 
was believed, was being prepared for 
the Compton area, in the province of 
Quebec. The plan was denied point-, 
blAnk, however, in the House'of Com­
mons last week, when a question was 
asked by Oscar Boulanger, Liberal 
member for Bellechasse. I t  will be re­
membered that General Hornby visited 
Vernon in September, 1931, on the oc­
casion of the annual convention of the 
Union of Canadian Municipalities, and 
laid before the convention an elabor­
ate scheme for establishing British 




'for .............................. 2 ^ C3
IT Net earnings of the Canadian Pacl-
fic Railway for April, it has been re­
vealed, totalled $1,270,465 compared 
with $538,465 in tho sarpe month of 
last year, an Increase of as much as 
$734,999 or 136 per cent. Gross earn­
ings were $9,260,224 os compared with 
$7,921,872 for the same month In 1933,
New Carrots, bunch.... 5 ^  
New Beets, bunch..
New Turnips, bunch..5^
Tomatoes, Ripe, lb ...l7^
1
Head Lettuce, each..
Radishes', 3 for.........1 0 ^
Watermelons, lb,.., .......
Cauliflowers. Each ..1 4 ^  
Strawberries. 3 for..«. 2 5 ^  
Lemons. Doz. ... ....... 2 5 e
CARBOLICSOAP
SALT Shakers.
PEARL WHITE SOAP 10 
b a k in g  POWDER i2.«. bi«
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 2u.s ...- 
KIRK’S CASTILE SOAP
Phone 4 0 4
Week-end Meat Specials
Free Delivery
Minced Steak, 3 lbs. for...........25o
Pi-lme Rib Roast. Lb............... 14c
Choice Pot Roost. Lb..........12'/jc
Bolling Beef. Lb.........................8c
Spring Salmon. Lb................... 23c
Fresh Cod. Lb.........................
cr The new Canadian''loan for $50,000,- 
" 000 offered at London early la.st week
wa.s an Immediate .succo.s.s, the lists 
clo.slng an hour and a half after the 
opening, The loan was very largely 
over-sub.scrlbed, but this did not affect 
jirlce.s on tho gllt-cdgcd market. The 
Issue, In 3Vi per cent, bonds, was made 
at a price of 06 Vj .
D l S T R I B  U TI  ON
Tho extent of tho Dominion 
onimont’s contribution to tho 






and July 31 of last year was revealed 
at Ottawa last week, Tho sum was 
$403,700, which wa.s divided as, follows: 
Manitoba, $241,710; Saskatchewan, $44,- 
41)3; Alberta, $177,500.
SA FE W A Y  STORES LIM ITED
Drenching rain last 'Wednesday 
hro\ight a cessation to hostilities In 
a rollof strike war at Edmonton. Ow­
ing-to tho heavy rainfall, no attempt 
was mado hy city a\fi.horltlos to con­
tinue piantlng In tho city’s potato 
patch, scene of the dlsturhauocs luid 
wholesale arroilln on tho preceding two 
ilays. Tho trouble broke out when 
strikers attempted to prevent non­
strikers from planting tho potatoes. 
Thirty-seven were arrested, all but live 
subsequontiy being released on low ball 
bonds./  * * • • •
VTho French government last week 
" aiithorlzcd Paul Oodos and Maurice 
Rossi to make good-will flights to Oivn- 
ada In tho near f\Uure. These fi'Kbta, 
Canada’s airmen have Inferred, will bo 
extensive, with a view towav<l promot­
ing bettor relations between the two 
nations.
LUMBY DECIDES 
TO B U I L D  NEW  
COMMUNITY HALL
Meeting Ballots In Favor Of 
Hall Building — Some Opposi­
tion From  Rink Backers
LUMBY, B.C., Juno 4,—A special 
meeting of tho Lnmby Comnnmlty 
Club was hold on Friday evening In 
Orm-sby Hall, with the President, D. W. 
Law, In tho chair; the objoot of the 
eetlng being to consider tho building
DO yO IJR  BE ST
Milkman (to suspicious customer); 
You won't find nothing wrong with 
that, ma'am. All otir milk’s been para­
lyzed by a government oniurchlst.
"If  you owe a bill and have not got 
tho money to pay all of It, why not pay 
something on account? Thoro Isn t a 
buslncs.s man In tho country who 
wouldn't bo delighted to give yoti a 
rneolpt for your payments, Business 
men have 'fixed expenses’ that they 
must meet at -least once a month and 
th%i do appreciate hearing from those
who are liideble<l In them. ITotcot your 
credit. Times may not bo as they are 
mvieh longer and wouldn't it bo nice 
when better times como again to bo 
able to say, 'WoU, I did my bit to help 
things along—I  paid what I could— 
m y' credit was always good—and 1 
never hold out on anybody’."
m
of a Commtmlty Hall In the commun­
ity owned park, tho need of which has 
boon much felt here recently.
A largo niimber showed their Interest 
In tho project by attending tho meel;- 
Ing and listened attentively to tho 
ProsUlonl’s unfolding of tho plan for 
carrying oufc of this project, which will 
need tho wholehearted support of the 
cbmm\inlty to carry things to a suc- 
cc.ssful Issue.
Tlio club had already a small fund 
sot aside for the purposo of helping 
build a Community Hall, but this In 
Itself wius not siifflclent. Tho mills 
were ready to advance a certain a 
mount; of lumber on condition that 
iogs were turned In next fall; and 
would also donate a certain amount of 
lumber; while Cecil Morris who had 
planned tho building, and would guar­
antee Us erection in time for tho July 
1 celebration, was donating a largo 
amount of labor and other items, Other 
citizens again had promised logs, and 
donations of lalwr or cash; so It seem 
ed fcaslblo that the building, 110x45, 
erected on comcent blocks, with stage 
two dressing rooms, lockers for storing
Swift’s Pure Lard 
2 lbs. for
With Meat Orders
Pork Sausage. Lb...._.... .
Choice Pork Roast. Lb..
Milk Fed Veal Roast. Lb........15c
Veal Stew. Lb......................   lOo
Fresh Halibut. Lb................ .....16c
Wlfite , Fish. Lb..........................13c
Cottage Rolls Swift’s Hams
Boneless. Lb................... Picnic style. Lb...............
WITHOUT WASTE
Wc Rcscrcvc tho Right to Limit Quantities
equlpipent, two chimneys, several win
dow.s, and doons, could bo erected by 
willing hands In a few weeks’ time.
Tho building would bo sot on cement 
blocks and tenders put out for wiring 
for electric light. Tho inside of the 
building could bo finlshcel at a later 
date.
There was a little opposition to the 
Idea, led hy J . Gllllans an da few old 
hoclcoy boys, who hiul expected a rink 
would bo built this year In the park,
It was iwlntcd o\it that it woiild cost 
a largo amount of money to build a 
rink, whereas a Community Hall would 
bo a money making project right from 
tho start that would eventually help 
b\fild tho rink, II. O. Oatt, and Mrs, 
Angus Woods, both former Presidents 
of tho Club, spoke along tho latter 
lines In favor of building a Comnuinlty 
Hall, J . Gllllans persisted that what 
was wanted wa.s aU Agricultural Hall.
Asked to record their vole hy stand­
ing, thoro was a req\icst for tho taking 
of ballots, This was done, tho result 
being a majority of sovonleen for tho 
building of a Community Hall; and 
tho lumber wiw on tho ground on Mon­
day, with O. Morris and a building com- 
mllteo In charge of operations.
St. Michael's Anglican school van 
was through tho district last week.
Mrs. Earl Gonlor and young son re­
turned rctcontly from a visit to tho 
Arrow Lakes,
S. Pinkerton, of tho United Church, 
has returned to take charge of hla con­
gregation hero again,
A ilaughtor was born to Mr, and Mrs, 
Alvin I’llklngtop on Saturday morn­
ing In tho Vernon Jubilee lIo.Hpltal.
Mr, and Mrs. William Brent and T, 
Brent are away working at tho mine 
In which they are interested, near 
Goose Lake.
Mrs, Albert Qucanol returned from 
Kamloops on Friday.
Mrs. Charles Merlam, of Creighton 
Valley, wivs a recent visitor to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Cox.
Mrs, J , Gonlor loft on Saturday with 
Mr. and Mrs, Wallace Ward for^Na- 
kiKsp, on tho Arrow Lakes.
Mr. and Mrs, Nick Qucsnol, of Sal­
mon Arm, were week end, vLsltors to 
Mrs. Alphon,so Quc.snel.
E. Algers and L, Doran are cutting 
forestry trails at Sugar Lake.
Tho Provincial Police are busy 
rounding up owners of dogs who have 
omitted to pay llcen.s(;s for their pets, 
which are now overdue, under tho 
Sheep Protection Act.
Boll Lumber Co. loaded out a couple 
of cars of imles on Monday.
Tho Community Club hold a bridge 
and “five hundred” party on Monday 
evening at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
Law, tho following being prize winners: 
Bridge, ladles’ first, Mrs.' R. Smith; 
gontlomon's first, Mr. Pinkerton; la­
dles booby, Mrs. A. C. Woods; gohtlo- 
mon's booby, J. Martin, Jr, "Five Hun­
dred; Ladles, first, Mrs. D. W. Inglla; 
gentlemen's first, Kenneth Law; Inilles’ 
booby, Mrs, W. Slgalet; gentlemen’s 
booby, Mrs. Law, playing ns a gontlo- 
man.
SALMON VALLEY NOTES
SALM»N VALLEY, B.O„ J\mo 4.— 
Mr. and Mrs, Simpson, of Kelowna, 
were through tho valley on Sunday on 
their way iiy car to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, G. II. Gamble, of Arm­
strong, siwnt tho week end visiting 
tholr daughters, Mrs. J .  R. F n ezo  and 
Mrs. J ,  F. Duthlo.
Mr. and Mrs. B, B. Penly, of Pen­
ticton, spent tho week end visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J . Hoywood.
Mr. and Mrs. J . lloywood and 
Nancle, also Mr. aiui Mrs. S. B. l^nty, 
were visitors at tho homo of Mr. ami 
Mrs, O. Price, of Falkliuid,
Ilnrry Sheardown, of Armstrong, 
spent tho holiday week ondron Salmon 
Bench, returning homo on Tuesday.
Miss Alice Ijiindon spent tho holiday 
week end at her homo at Lansdowne,
I'iv \
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Jersey
fei:
A d v ertisem en ts in  th is  colum n charged .^^e rf^e of 20c l^ r  line 
n r s t  Insertion , and 10c per lin e  subsequent Insertions. C alcu late  six
'"°* 'o n e°ln “bh a d v ertisem en ts  w ith  headings n.OO fo r first In sertio n  and
& " o a " ? e ‘ M . ‘°M arrlag es  and D eaths, or Card o f T h a n k s. 60o
Com'lng"Events-Advertlseinents under this heading charged at
th e  ra te  oT 15c p er line.
PURiN ISH ED  five-room ed fu lly  mod­
ern  bungalow  for- re n t . P.O. B ox 777. 
V ernon.
1..' "1
F O R  REINT— W ith  ..the option o f buy- 
■ Ing  the b est C a ttle  R an ch  In the 
O kan agan  V alley . 1750 acres, un­
lim ited  supply o f , w ater ajid feed. 
■ -•‘A pply Box - 1018. Vernon.- B .C .- .46-1
1 F O R  RE N T ^-R d om s w ith  or w ithout board, also housekeeping rooms. 
Phone 453D1. M rs. C. Young. 46-lp
F O R  SA L E — Ford  1928 sp o rt, coupe. 
tlOO on term s, ^or 20 p ercent reduc­
tion  fo r cash. Apply H. J .  Thornton, 
B o x  GDI. Vernon. 4b-^p
'1 1; F O R  SA L E —Cheap fo r cash. Addresso- graph. with about 2.000 p lates. Ap­
ply B o x  0. V ernon News. 46-1
FO R  R EN T— Good pasture for^ stock, 
a d ja cen t to Vernon. W. A. M iddle- 
ton. Phone 591R. 46-2
FO R SA LE - -  VANCOUVER
6 room residence. C olonial style, 
m odern: beau tifu l garden, on car line 
and P a rk . 6 B lo ck s  from  W aterfront. 
M agnificent view , of H arb o r and City., 
W ill trade, fo r farm  in V ern on  district 
value $6,000. Address A d vertiser, 2842 
Belloviow -A ve., W est V ancouver, 45-2p
GALVANIZED IRON, PIPE  




W A T E R  PUMP w ith  sm all gas engine, 
750 - 1000 gal. per hour. P rice  $50.00 
com plete. Sh illam 's G arage. 46-1
W A N TED —Sm all house and Ipt.^ F o r  
first paym ent w ill trade 1928 Over-- 
land coach, in good m e c ^ n lc a l  
order: good tires . Phone 35bRl, or 
w rite  P.O. B o x  875. 46-lp
New W ire  N ails, 114 Inch, 1% inch 
and 2%  Inch, $2.50 p er 100 lbs.
F u ll line o f new  and used Galvan­
ized and B la c k  Pipe and  F ittin g s : % 
Inch G alvanized new, 6 % c ; l-lm ih 
B lack , 5o: 2-lnch  B la c k , suitable fo r 
Irrig a tio n  and w ater lin e , 10c: other 
sizes low  p rices : new  Corrugated G al­
vanized Iron, $6.00 per 100 square fe e t: 
P ou ltry  W ire  N etting , 3 and 6 f ^ t :  
F u ll s to ck  o f  S teel S p lit  P u lleys: P o ­
tato  and  G rain  S a ck s : B arbed  W ire. 
W ire R op e: C anvas: D oo rs: W lnapw s, 
R o o fin g  F e l t ;  G arden and Al̂ r Hose: 
Boom  C h ain s: M erchandise and Equlp- 
i m en t o f a ll  d escrip tions. Enquiries 
so licited .
B.S.A. Motor Cycle fo r sale, thoroughly 
reconditioned throughout. ^$175.00 
cash  with a ll ex tra s . O w en. Br.adley. 
P.O. B ox 866, Vernon, B.C.______46-1
W A N TED —iFrosh Je rse y  cow, for cash. 
B o x  4, Vernon News. 4b-l
F O R  SALE-r-1930 4-door Ford  sedan, 
in A-1 condition; under 7,000 m iles. 
Apply S47 W hetham  S treet. 4b-l
n.c. ĴUNK CO.
135 P o w e ll ' S t.. Vaincouveir, H.C.
Amory Rest Resort
On K a la m a lk a  L a k e  
10 m ile s  fro m  V e rn o n  on  th e  K elo w n a 
R ond
2-room ed furnished cottages, w ith  
good cook stoves. R easo n ab le  rates. 
B o a ts  fo r h ire ; good fishing; .fresh
(Continued from Page One)
hiblted at Vancouver and Victoria 
fairs and he' invited them to again 
send animals assuring them of a fair 
share of prize money, perhaps not 
enough to show a profit but plenty to 
defray a very considerable portion of 
the expense., (
W. T. Hunter explained the absence 
of Major Locke, secretaiv of the Jer­
sey club as due to asthma from which 
he was suffering acutely. The club has 
a ihembership of ,28 with more to come 
in. The Okanagan club was fortunate 
in its President J .  M. Landry, Summer- 
land, always a welcome visitor in Vet- 
nbn.■ ‘•‘'"'-"■“ ■'■7 ’ ■ • - " "  7 '■ T'"
' Speeches were cut Short because of 
the necessity. for clearing JJie banquet 
and following adjournment the B. C. 
Jersey Breeders’ Club held a session in 
the Board of Trade room. George 
Sangster expressed’ the thanks of the 
breeders for the hospitality extended 
by the Board of Trade.
Ayiard Named Director
W.hen the meeting opened in the 
Board of Trade room, Secretary, Jas. 
Redwoody read the minutes. President 
Ayiard reminded the meeting that 
many of th e ,clubs had not sent in their 
fees but under the conditions ruled 
that all should be allowed to vote. He 
called for nominations for Director on 
the Canadian Jersey Cattle Club. Pre­
sident Ayiard was nominated by J . M. 
Landry. In  his speech of acceptance 
he said he was very young and would 
need a good deal of guidance. -Mr. Bar­
ton told of the difficulties over repre­
sentation of the B.C. breeders on the 
Canadian club.
The trip had tended to smooth out 
any hard feelings, said A. T. Howe, and 
steadied their purpose to build up the 
Jersey breed in the valley. Two years 
ago he had visited Vancouver Island ̂  ;   ;  Vi i i a
---- garden—and-rdatr-v-pr-oxluce—obtainable- -a^ri-there-saw-some-great -anlmals-and-b a t h in g  parties
H ay "derrich, com plete, or 
saw in g outfit. P h o n e -1 1 2 R .
wood-
46-lp
FO R  SA LE—^Jersey cow, new ly fre s h ­
ened. Mrs. Chapman, B .X . Phone 
374L1. . • ’ 46-3
 ̂ 111 * O'-*.;* .» •
Tree0 mm o da te d r
Phone 4L4
MRS. CAMPBELL-RROAVX
4-ROOMED cabin  fo r rent, $20.00 per 
m onth, lig h t and w ater . supplied. 
Apply Mrs. S. P. Seym our, K a la -  
m alka  T o u r is t . Gamp.' Phone 395. ,
45-1
44-3
K IL L IN E Y
T H E  FO REST HOUSE,
"^FOR '̂SALE—BungaloW'p=modernT=-fnrn..
ished or- unfurnished, nice location.
- - W -rite . Box-^8;,.Vernoni5,News.;,i-:=.4.6-^li;
F O R  SALE— ^High qu ality  B r itish  B o a ts  fo r H ire.
' S o v ere ig n  Stra\^Uerrrie's, ready Jn
On the W e st side road, 25 m iles=frtmr“VBTnDnT’=Tm=Okanagan=-Lake7-
C abins fo r re n t a t v ery  low ra tes .
—— ---- =Avatlabl6=i=from=May l̂T
T e a s - — ‘— L u nches
10. L arge supply. R asp b erries  la ter. 
D aw e Bros. P h one IOL6.______ 45-3p
-FOR SALE— Da i ry  -Shorthorn—hull,—S_ 
— m im ths—pld:— fro m  firs t , c lass  cow, 
— $30.00. Reide:Boxr:164;:~Verap-h- 45-2p
herds.--l‘-WLem...you_look.::atTi?.ur-PJ!ffl. 
animals all the time, you are inclined 
to think that no one has any just so 
good.” Recently Russ Postill had made 
a trip and on his return reported he 
had seen animals “that had their’s 
skinned a mile.” T h e y  were not. dis­
couraged. Instead; they determined to 
have more ‘ and better animals.
Jersey Milk is Favored
Mr. Howe expressed his pleasure at 
'the“ w ay^et’sey=Tnilir;is“ coming=into=
popnipr -fa.vnr â.11-over. the- Dominion
they tour 0 e  Okanagan. Prob£|J)ly 
their surplus problem was more acute 
in the States but one man had wisely 
said that if they had only Jersey cows 
there, would not be any surplus. Better 
quality would create greater demand. 
Only a  small percentage of the people 
in Seattle bought Jersey milk. The 
truth is there is not a sufficient supply 
for them. In  his estimation five per 
cent, milk will please the public.
On Sunday morning the visitors 
went to see the herds of Mr, and Mrs.
R. N. Chambres, R. J .  Gillespie, Mrs.
E. S. Craster and Howe’s Patricia 
ranch. Following this' they were en­
tertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. T. Howe, where under the shade of 
the trees on the beautiful lawn, a deli­
cious luncheon was ^rved.
Later the party drove south calling 
at the Bulman ra,nch at- Ellison, at 
A. V. Surtees and were entertairied to 
supper at the home of H. C. Mallam, 
at Okanagan Mission.
Seventh Parish Show’
At the Dominion Experimental Farm
at Summierland o n ..Monday, the
Jersey breeders enjoyed attendance at 
the seventh annual parish show. A" 
bout 40 animals were shown and the 
quality displayed was better than at 
any previous assembly and is a direct 
refiectlon of the use of the good, sires 
that ha've been available there. The 
Farm displayed the grand champion 
bull in a junior calf by Oxford Sul­
tan’s Standard, the Summerland club 
herd sire. J .  M. Landry had the grand 
(diampion cow in Bellrive Hamlet’s Joy, 
a silver medal 'daughter of Hamlet’s 
You’ll Do. The get of sire competition 
was won by a get of Glamorgan Jersey 
Volunteer.
At Summerland the tour enc êd and 
the breeders returned to' their homes 
well satisfied -with the trip find the 
Jersey cattle they had seen in the Ok­
anagan.
. . Making The Tour
"Among those in attendance were; 
George Sangster, George Austin, Vic­
toria; H. E. Biirbidge, W. J .  Horsland, 
Royal Oak; Ian Douglas, George 'W. 
Malcolm, Saahichton; A. W. Aylaxd, 
.Sidney; E. C. Hawkins. Crofton; E. C. 
Ramsay, J . Watt, Duncan; Major E. J.
' Gdok.^Quesnel; • Morris Phil, 'Alder- 
grove; Acton Kilby, Harrison Mills; 
A. S. Dennis, W. G. Harris, Wm. 
Clarke, Agassiz; A. E. Dumvill, Sardis; 
W. s ; . Wairiwright,-Vancouver;. E. H. 
Barton, Wesley McIntyre, ’Thos. Lister, 
Chilliwack; A. H. Handcock, Glover- 
dale; D. Leech, Salmon Arm; Harry A. 
Allen, Monroe, Wash.; George Chal­
lenger, James Bann, Kamloops; J . M. 
Landry, /Summerland; Ross Lockhart, 
“ J r  P. Moore; R. ■ S; T o rn , Mat Tassem
Via
H ID E S ! H ID E S ! I phone'Gordons’
W eek-End
S A V IN G S







BOOTS, PANTS, SHIRTS, SOCKS, 
GLOVES, also
I.AT>TER» d r e s s e s , s h o e s , etc. 
Oar values .will stand comparison at 
home- or mail order houses.
I .  V .  S A U D E R
Cor. Schubert and RMlway Avenue 
PHONE 341
Over 30 Years in the Hide Business. 
Established in Vernon Since 1914
FO R  SALE— Y o rk sh ire  pigs. ,6 w eeks 
old; also 4 brood sows, due to fa r -  
.row. J .  W a tso n _ E sta te -P .O . B o x  545. 
Phone 130R3. 45-2
E V lN R U D 'E T u IB h a ra  M otor, 20-h.p. 
L a te  nfd3M: con'dltion as new ;“ T6V 
sale  cheap. Sh illam 's  G arage. 46-1
1.AXD REGISTRY ACT 
( S e c t i o n  160 )
tN THE MATTER-^ L'MaP 500r
O soy oos  D ivision Y a le  D istrict.
.JER.O.O.F„_j)ayinsuJ?,fteln__
Offl'ce of - th e  loss of^ Certificate or 
t it le  No. 6842P to the above-m entioned 
-taud—-in - - th e—nam e—o f—Hari'y...■Jame'S'
-W A TC H  AND CLO CK R ep airin g . F red  
E . L ew is.' B a riia rd  and W hetham ,
___around__ the corn er from  N dS'fi ^
D ru g  Store.______ - ■ . ' 37~
•Hobte-anfi—b earin g -d ate-th e-V tlr-T u ly ;" ' 
1914, I H E R E B Y  G IV E  NOTICE o f my 
in ten tio n  a t  the exp ira tio n  of one 
ca lend ar m onth from  th e first publica­
tion h ereo f to issue .̂ to th e  said H a rry  
Jam ed Rbbte 'a '  prbvisiohal^CsJ’ti 
.Q f-ti.tle -h iJiieu  of su ch lo st certificate.
TO  REN T— N icely furnished  2 o r ' 3 
“r o o m e d a p a r fm e f it ’, ’equipped w lthr 
e lectric  ran ge, hot and cold w ater. 
A ngeles A p artm ents. Phone 335^-
F O R  s a l e — Up -to -d ate  EOT fiXtUTE, 
also full k itch en  equipm ent. Phone 
335“ A ngeles A p artm ents. 4 2 -tf
F O R  R EN T— Cheap, 
L ake, furnished  
E dgar, Vernon.
camp a t L ong 
or unfurnished.
45-2
CLOCK R E P A IR IN G — Fred  E . L ew is.
4 6 -tf
■Any person, h av in g . . a n i*!- in formaYiori.*,‘̂ 11 jr J/C.i i9Wl$. .A$C».V . - J  A *.***. *.*'*̂ *«
w itn re feren ce  to such lo st CBl'tlflcate 
of_tU Ie„js_xeq.uested_Jp_j:.Q .m m unJcate 
w ith the undersigned.
D A TED  a t  the  L and  R egistry  Offlefe, 
K am loops, B.C., th is 28th day of May,
1934. '  -.................. .
R . A. BRADEN
Aev* ■ *fc4l T w* .. w --=——  r* 
w ith-its-5—per^-cent—butterfat—It_.is 
more than a match: even in competi­
tion with built-up milk. The associar 
tion patented the Jersey cap for the 
milk Mr. Hunter advocated it and it 
is turning out splendidly. W.-T.-Hunt-
er-flrst-ihterestedrhiiiLin“Jersey__cattle
and he was very glad he had gone in 
for them.
“ ■A'gairnTesldent'~Aylard'’dnrtted“ the:
breeders iri the valley to attend the 
Victoria™and.„_the.~-VmiCQuyer_„shp.w.$. 
where the friendly spirit of rivalry 
would teach all something at a very 
small outlay. It is five years since the 
-last-herds-wenWrom-the-Okanagan to 
coast shows.
'F o n a ig h er“Stauaar(lF^ 
W~T."-Hunter-suggested-they-should 
give consideration to setting a definite
percentage of butterfat'before an ani^
mal would be awarded an R. O. P. Cer-
R egistrar. 
D ate  of first p u blication . June 7, 
1934. 46-5
dontmg ^henis
SHORTHAND, T yp ew ritin g  and B o o k ­
keeping tau g h t. N ight C lasses, $5.00 
per month. M iss Glady-s G riffin. 
Phone 138R. P.O. B o x 872. 4 0 -tf
JE W E L L E R Y  
' Lew is.
R E PA IR IN G — Fred  B .
46-
LAW N M O W ER S sharpened by m a ­
chine, also adju.sted. Called for and 
delivered, M. C. Dunwoodle, 529 
W hetham  S tre e t. Phone; 550L. 3 8 -tf
M iss P ra tte n ’s D a n cin g  School w ill 
g ive th e ir  Annual Review  a t  the 
Scou t H all, on Ju n e  14 and 16. W atch  
for fu rth er announcem ents in The 
■Vernon News. 4 2 -tf
Don’t YO U overlook the 
necessity of
ICtmitg P ro tectio n !
The Syndicate Plan is a 
Living Protection program. 
It—is used-by many thou- 
sands ,of people for this 
purpose. It is backed by an 
institution that has the. 
boast that in the last Forty ■ 
Years it has never been as 
much as 24 hours late on 
the payment of any obliga­
tion.
S T E E R  B E E F
Choice Roasts—  r
..........  14c
Boiling Beef 



















D . K . G o rd o n
lim ited
-Barnard-Ave,___ .̂Phpne_20.7
A dance w ill bo hold a t  the Country 
Club, Saturd ay n igh t, Juno 9. from
__________________ ___________̂________ _ 9 to 12. Adml.s.slon; M embers 25c each.
„  - , , N on-m em bers 50c. Or 75c-a  couple. 16-1F O R  SALE— D ry fir wood, cedar posts, ------------------------------- -------------------------------- --
and poles. C. A. P rice . Phono Ctî SL. Coldsti-eam W om en’s Institute B a z a a r
.ts-tr ŷ||] |:,g III tjio iiomu o f Mrs.
Fow lo, on T hursday, Ju n o  14th. 46-1B A B Y  C A RRIA G E tires  fitted, or new 
wheels. H un ter & Oliver. 3 6 -tf
N EW  AND U SE D  C.C.M. B icycles, R e ­
pairs and accessories. H unter & 
O liver.___________________  lO -lf
FO R  RBNT^— Cozy modern 7-roomod 
bungalow, furnished, for sum m er 
months. Choice resid ential section ; 
2 b locks St. M ichael's School. I ’hono 
189 or w rite  P.O. lio x  73, Vernon 45-1
tifleate. NO oth5n 3ree(i"has"-done-this, 
five per. cent, was suggested. The aver­
age test of herds on the Canadian re- 
gistery is 5.38 per cent, and on the 
American registery 5.36 per cent. The 
suggestion is a little bit drastic, said 
H. E. Burbidge. As breeders they want 
to interest dairymen in owning Jersey 
herds. A five per cent, average is very 
good and from a 12,000 to 15,000 pound 
cow is a whole lot. A 4.64 per cent, cow 
is a good one. In England the average 
is 3.8 per cent.
It was pointed out by A. T. Howe 
that cows went up and down in the 
butterfat content of their milk. He 
would encourage high testing cows but 
did not approve of so radical a step.
Opposition was also expressed by A. 
E. Dumvill. The manager of a big 
creamery plant told him recently that 
though there were some good herds be- 
, ., Ing milked, none of them average five 
46 -“i per cent, butterfat the year around.
---------------------------------------------------- Mr. Hunter said he had thrown the
Tlio AVomen'a Hospital Auxlliury will suggestion in for discussion and he 
mod Wo.liio.M.lay, Juno 13. ■""M was satisfied.
$ iso o .o o
3 Acres with^^fcrtidffiriulljt 
modern house; power service. 
Excellent pasture.
A splendid opportunity jfof 
-anyone—interested—in—dairying.— 
;ThiSTProRerty;;wilhnqt;;he”affMt-^
ed by propos^ City By-law re­




C h rysler C hapter l.O .D .E . will hold 
a  BridRo Day, Monday afternoon and 
evenlnK, Ju n e  11. Mr.s. Hamilton W atts, 
convener. Phone 193. 42-6
DancliiK' a t  C reighton Valley School, 
■’rlday, Juno 15, 9 to 2. Good m usic.
Ladles 25e, Gontlom en fifto,
POUR milk or cream on a 
bowlful of Kellogg’s Rice 
K rispies. T hen listen as 
they snap and crackle their 
story of delicious crispness.
You’ve never tasted any­
thing so good. Serve for 
breakfast'or lunch. An ideal 
food for children; L igh t  
and easy to  digest. Made 
by Kellogg in London, Ont.
OR SM ALL PIE C E S
lOc lb.
Vernon News
Living-rexjm, 2 bepsodropms, 
kitchen, pantry, bath, sleeping 
porch (screened), concrete cel­
lar, garage, chicken house. 
Corner lot. Shade trees.
The house has been newly 
decorated and very nice electric 
fixtures go with it.
Sole Agents for both above 
properties.
G. A. HANKtY & CO.
LIMITED
Phone 25 Vernon, B.C.
Canned Salmon is one of the 
cheapest of all foods—it is one 
of the most nourishing, one of 
' the richest in health-giving 
qualities. As you know there 
are different types of salmon. 
All are flavorful and riiih in 
food value. Many tempting 
dishes can be prepared vyith 
canned salmon.
Pink Salmon is usually pre­
ferred for cooked dishes. We 
sell Yacht Brand which is the 
best quality pink.
Flat cans, each ................. ..lOd
Tall cans, each .................. 15^).
RED SPRING SALMON 
Malko Brand deep color and adapt­
ed for any purpose. Tall cans only. 
Each ........ ---- ---------------- ---— .....25c
RED SOCKEYE SALMON 
Malkin’s Best, none nicer for serv­
ing as a salad.
Plat cans, each ..............................20c
Tall cans, each ..............................35c
PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES
Here’s -tvhat the makers say—If you 
don’t find Princess the best soap 
for silks and woolens, you’ve ever 
used, we will return your money.
Large package now for ............... 19c
—2 -packages. lo r— ------- - ---------------37c_
ARGOOD PICKLES 
Chow chow, and Sour Mixed in the
large quart jars with screw top. 
Regular 60c.
Special price for jar ......... ..........,47c
LIBBY’S CATSUP
Money back if you don’t like it. 
Special Price per bottle .............. 17c
INDIAN CHUTNEY ______
Dutch Maid and ils~Tovely. Regu-
lar 40c. . ___
TSjkmaLj i fice^-:— -
PEEK FREAN’S ENGLISH 
BISCUITS
Assorted
-Creams in 45 jkiuM Tpadkages. 
Special per package ........ ..............19c
R O Y A L_C R D .W N




Convenient to slice or cut in cubes 
is very delicious for salads.
Special per can .............................. 14c
At this price you should-have-a tin... 
or two. It  will come in handy. 
Large tmsTl’STBpecial'TiTice ..;.... 37c—
TOTTJET P A P E R
T, 'V
L A K E  S ID E  property tor rent  or sale, 
on both K a la m a lk a  and Okanauan 
Lakes, “Golden” Guernsey m ilk  ami 
cream dollvorod to your camps, ^R. 
Fltzmaurlco, R eal  E s ta te  and In- 
au ranee.__________________________ 3 5 - t t.
TENN IS R A CQ U ETS ro-strunu and ro-
Balrod. H unter  & Oliver, nex t  Rpyu' unit. 36-tt
WATCH R E PA IR IN G — Fred E. Lewis.
46-
S P IR E L L A  C O R S E T IE R E — Mrs. E ls ie  
Shaw, E ig h th  Street,  Vernon. Phono 
673U' »5-tf
A sale o f liom e-cooklng luid plain I I7nvnr« lliirh o r R atln irsew ing w ill bo held In the Salv ation  I’avors lUgner itaung
Army H all, T ronson Street, Saturd ay. I n  the 365 day records, Mr. Burbldge 
f<: "̂2r;’;in fw fn r7 o ^ ^ l‘ii‘;""“" r l  suggested that standing ofnAA should
------------------- ' be , given'to cows calving within, that
tlnie and cows not calving within the 
year be given A standing 
Harry A. Allen, Invited to address 
the dairymen, paid tribute to the pro­
gressive metluids and the standards 
attained. Ho brought good wishes from 
the Jersey breeders In Washington, 
and as a result of the report ho would 
take back ho thought there would bo 
many more present when once again
, The Annual General Mooting o t  the] 
O kanagan Valley Musical d'’iiHtlval As- 
siielalion will be liold in the Orange 
Mall, Kolownii, on Thurailiiy, Juno 
4til, a t  8 ri.ni. All ' nieinboi'H please 
Uend. 46-1
TRUCKING and general  'tranHfor
work oarofully done, C. F ,  Prior, 
Oflloo, Shoo Hospital.' ,34-ti
FO R  GOOD SHOE RE PA IU IN G  try 
•'The Shoo Hospital,"  H unter  A 
Oliver, 10 -tf
WUIGII'P— In loving remombranoe of 
our little Jo a n ;  so greatly inlssisl 
by Buddy, .Uiinmiy, Hoy lind Betty .
)o wo forgot’) Oh iiol 
l'’or memory's  golden clialii 
S t i l l  binds our hearts  to our darling 's  
above,




SUNSHINE OIL B U R N E R S  for labor 
Having and ooononiy. Soo Lofroy & 
Grover, Barnard Ave. Phono 510
32 -t f
LOST AND FOUND
I,OHT—Pair moil's blaeli oxfords, size 
III lost near Country Club lennlii 
eonrl. J''lndur please notify Vernon 
News. 46-1
Ir tS 'l ’— At (Irlndrod dnnoo, ,lunn 
lirewn leiillier iiurse eonlaln ln g  
impeni of value only lu ownei’. lie- 
ivai'il on ri'lu rn  lo Vernon N ews,46-1
i.O S’l'-
olii,
.|' 'e|iiiile Heoli ' l i  eol 
w l l l i  eo l la r.  P l io ae
li'i 6 l i io n lh
■1I-3. 16
L O S T — Oil P iO u i ' i l s y ,  .lull!' 2, I s i v  eon 
lU l l l l l IK  lmuei' ,v, l i e l u c i i i  K w l l l l t ’ 
l/lllulllIK illiil Il 'lh li Creelt . t lewa i ' i l  




l i 'O l I N O — B i i d y ' s  iMove, w h i le ,  
liiilld, I ' l i l l  a l N'ej'iiou N e « s ,
i ' ’O l l N B  O h  H e ve l l lh  H O ee l ,  
weolli'li eoMl. Phone 1361,;'.
,l.ilAMONIl IIINO loth on r.sinrilli 
Iasi In (he vielnlly o1 Ihi- V< in 
PnsI Ofllee, Niillniml 01 K ii iMiimIhs 
lin tel. Ilew aid  on le li i io  lo 'I'he 
Veriinn NnWM. 411-1
%n arn icm op lnm
Listen!—
NOTICE
Dr. G. W. Ross Is enlarging his office, having taken into part­
nership Dr. A. O. H. Wensley, who will do General Practice, l.e„ 
General Medicine, Surgery and Obstetrics. Dr. Wensley Is an honor 
graduate of Toronto University, and has special training along 
these lines, Including Women’s and Children’s Diseases.
Dr. Ross will continue to attend to the Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat part of the practice.
CHURCH NOTICES
C B lP P lN t lB A L E -  lii nver liivlng inmn- 
nry of nnr lUnir Mnlllii, who imssed 
awny on .liinn 7. Ili2’l, "W e shall 
kiinw her vninn III the llninelanil, 1 
her Villen In that land nf, siinK,''4li-lli
The Salvation Army Vernon United Church
A djiitnn t null Mmi. C ooper, 
o rn e e ra  In C linrge
MeCBdlTNII'l'^ '.U the Vei'limi .Inhllmi 
l li ispllal,  Thnrsihiv, .May 31, tn M 
and Mrs. 1', Mei'lnniile, of I'lihl- 
sli'eimi, a iliinghler,  lll-lli
T H E F T  OF SHOES LEAD S  
TO TR A N SIEN T’S ARREST
W e e k  Night 
TliurHday. 'S p.m.
Snnilny Hervlcea
10.15 a.m,— Sunday Holiool.
11.15 a.m.— Morning Heryloo. 
7.110 p.m,— Even ing  Sorvloo.
vA ,
DR. S. HANNAH
(Formerly ot Vancouver) 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Praollco previously conducted by 
Dr. K. O. MacDonald 
Phono 05, Bank of Oominoroo Bldg, 
Vernon. ll.O.
Paul Van Dainino, from whose homo 
on Tron.Mon BU’cot some food and a 
imlr of shoes were stolen on Monday 
night last, spent the following morn­
ing scouting through tho dty, his eye 
on every stray iKidestrlan'ii foot-wear, 
Mr, Van Diimnui was soon rowiirded 
for his dlllgeneo. He spied what he he- 
lleved to be his stolen shnoii on a pss- 
ser-by, imd Ohlel' Olerko shortly thcre- 
nller hod I,he inim arrestml.
The iieensed, who gave his name mi 
Jack I ’roHt, and who Is a wanderer 
from eastern Oanada, was lirought be­
fore Magistrate lleggle on tho same 
inornhig and remanded for eight (lays.
Emmanuel Church





rUDNR 608. BOX 1047
F o r  liord'n Uny .lim e 10
11.00 i i .m,--Mnrnliig Wnrshlii,
Hnrmnii inih.liiell ' ' I ’lln I'lirlHllaiiH 
Prii|iiir Altllnilii Tn the Hininnil Uiiin- 
Ing of riirlMl,—-l.nnlUng l''iir Ilirn.''
12.00 o,m,....Hninliiy Heliiml nod lllliln
7,3(1 p'.'iii, -Prayin' nail Felln^VMlilii Miiot-
Wi'diu-oilny
■a Inn and Tinill-H.oo |i,m....Prayin', Pri
Minny, li’rldn.v
7,15 16111. n.V.P.B, .Mmniiig a t
Innnii of 5lr. anil iMi’t6 ( aryU.
till
FOR SALE
I irnml anil CiiUn ( 'aliln iilH i 
.Meat Hnfn; Ihiini ( 'nllio 'i Paniin ii 
U n rden  llniuji Mprli iK 'I 'linlh l l n r -  
riiwni Hitt W n g i in  Hinlioio,
J. J. HOLLAND
. Iliiriiiird Ayr,
K i-n. i 72 ’J  l.rlnlimnil A v r ,
43-1 r.
All Saints’ Church
II. (1. n .  GlliMon, M.A„ lli-otnr 
I'lionn Sill
hiiliirilny
Halo nf wiirU and homo .mi'ililngi.ljlvin 
by I lie "I'mni Ago (lll'lii \V,A. Pa''l'llil 
l la l l ,  2.30.
Siiniliiy, .liini' 10 
PJd S iiimIii ,v III Miiiillil 
Hilly I'inninnolnn, s 11.m.
Hiimliiy Holninl, 11,45 a.m.
.MnUiiiN, 11 n.in, 
l ln ly ( 'iiinmnaliiii, II’. 15,
I'lviniMiiiiir, 7.30 p.m, 
l.avInHinii Horvliiii, 3 |i,m,
llliinilii)' (HI, IliiriiiilniN)
Hilly Cnnimniilon, 10 o.m, I'lioiinl.












n.in,— Hunday Helinnl for all do- 
rtmoiUs.
a.m,—Miirnliig Worship.
Hill Kllnistori '"I'lin 1.1st-iniiii by
Ing Bond,' ' nr "Wliini ills 
nil Hinir,'' (lInspol iif .liililii
p.m.—Evonliig Wni'sblp, 






(}iir. 'I 'n in iio n  iinil W h e th n m  fit*, 
l ir v .  II , .1. Iliiyvliinil, I 'n n tiir 
I ’ liiinn (M il.
i. Siiiiilny. .him- 10
11.00 lun, Hainliiy Holinnl ami lllblo 
< bass.
I.ossiiai ' '. Issns on llio ( ’rnmi," Matl
. 27; 33-50,
'.,30 p.m, Itognlnr Kvi'nlng Hsrvtoo, 
Holi,|oin nf Hormnii; '"I'lio Mrginiey n 
llio (Inspol,”
Wrdni-Milny. .Iiinr 111
5.00 p,((\, Prnyiir, Pr((lso a[(d lllblo 
HBnIy IliKu', '
A oik'iIIk I InvlKdlon Is oxtsodsd to 
i((iy or III! I bo abovo-minilbmsd moot 
logs,
Unity Truth Centre
(N ew  T h o u g h I) 
l.rn ilrr i  l*rrr i' V, l*rr llo «
guiidny. .Iiiiio 1 0 ' '
S.so |6(((. I'oviiilinniI Horvli'o,
Wlinonoo,. frii((( (ixforil (lro((p nnnn
Inn s,
W'rdii.-siliiy. .Inns 111
S.OO |6(i(. I l. 'i il lng Mooll((i(.
Tbo l.osilor will bo al ( iniill(ig tb 
IlKiilf IliiKso Party from .Inoo 5lb I 
Ullb, iKiil ovpoots lo brl((i( b((eU 
(((I'nmigo of liiMpIra I loO foe (dl. 'I’b 
sory|o>'(( will onnil(i((o as nsind ilnrln 
Ids sbHo((oo,
VERNON CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL JHSTRICT
TEN D ERS
Tenders will bo received for smaH biilldlne to adjoin the Vernon 
High School, ns per plans and spcellloallons to bo seen at the 
Secretary’s office, Vernon News Building, on and after Thursday, 
.Iiino, 7th. Tenders to bo deUvenid to tlie undersigned not later 
than 0 p.in. Thursday, Juno 14th.
Tho lowest or any to«dor not neiiessarlly accepted.
W. S. ATKINSON, 
Secretary to tho Trustees,
Very thing Brand. Special—
4 Rolls for ...................................... 19c
RED RIVER CEREAL
Consists of a number of health­
giving grains—wheat, rye_ and flax. 
Special price per pkg....... .'............ 17c
n a b o b  d i l l  PICKLES
Selected quality, none better. Large 
cans.
Special per can ........... ......... ........27c
PICNIC HAMS
Dominion. Brand, Special—
Per pound.............. '........... .............
COTTAGE ROLLS
No ^ n e , , no waste. Special— 
Per^pound .......................................22c
/iD G W AYS 5 O’CLOCK TEA
Tire one dollar cans for, each . ..89c
ENOS FRUIT SALTS
Per bottle ,................... ;........ ...........
RED ARROW SODAS 
In Wooden Boxes




1 8 oz. cans, each ...............   27c
“He Serves Most Who Serves Best"
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality “ Value - Service 
Phones 62 and 293
W e offer and recommend
British Columbia Toloplionc Company Limited 6%  
2nd Preferred Stock.
($100 par value shares)
At $08.50 plus accrued interest.
P em b erto n  &  Son
VANCOUVER LIMITED
418 Howo Street - Vancouver, B.C.
F . A. SH ERRIN




tho “W ant Ad.” column a groat 




Wo Invito you to try our
Scotch Bread
NoiirlHhing to tho last sllco, and 
It keeps better this hot weather. 
lOo per hmf! 2 for 15o 
OR IF  YOU LIKE A REAL 
GOOD
Brown Bread
you win bo well pleased with 
tho wholesoinoness of ours.




For your Lumber and Box 
Shook rc()uiremcntB-— 
Phono or write
T H E .
Bessette Saw Mill
Lumby, B.C. Phone 13R4
Second Section
Pages 11 to 14
THE LEADING JOURNAL OF THE FAMOUS OKANAGAN VALLEY
Second Section 
Pages 11 to 14
V O L . X L III, No. 4.— Whole Number 2246. VERNON, B.C., TH U RSD AY, JU N E 7, 1934 $2.50 Payable in Advance
and Radio Parts to be Carried 
In Stock in the Vernon Branch
)istrict Representative SCOUTS PRESENT
VERY SUCCESSFUL 
VARIETY PROGRAM
Mackenzie, White & Dunsmuir, 




Alterations are, almost complete in 
the building on Barnard Ave. to be oc­
cupied by Mackenzie, White & Duns- 
muir Ltd., for wholesale distribution 
of motor car and radio merchandise. 
Oirening' of the Vernon branch gives 
to this firm five points of distribution 
for nationally known products.
Roy Annand is to be in charge of 
the branch in Vernon and has recently 
been with the company at its head of­
fice in Vancouver and previous to that 
for a number of years, was assistant 
at the New Westminster branch.
Location of this business in Vernon 
is of advantage to the company in that 
it places their business at a strategic 
point. From this city a huge sur­
rounding area is speedily and cheaply 
served. North, south, east and west 
there are territories and communities 
conveniently reached.
In all respects the Vernon branch is 
to be on a par in stock and service 
with other branches. Dealings are with 
the trade and not direct to the public.
It is the boast of Mackenzie, White 
& Dunsmuir Ltd., that their business 
i.<; owned and controlled by British Co­
lumbians and that they handle pro­
ducts. made in Canada.
A crew of men is busy putting the 
finishing touches to the changes being 
'un^e“̂ t h e “buildihg.'on“ Barnard" Ave; 
formerly occupied by W. G. McKenzie 
& Son, and it will be ready and the 
stock in place on Friday morning when 
it will be officially open for business.
Superintendent Jack ‘ Forbes, who 
has been with the firm since its in­
ception is on the spot and so is Mr. 
Annand seeing that everything is ar- 
“ anpdrvonventently=and”lirorderrand 
Dunsmuir- is expected: to arrive this-Mr_
Grade 7
Divisions 3, 4, and 5: (Anne Bed- 
dome and Howard DeBeck), Betty 
KWong, Mary Lommer, Ken Cullen, 
Jack Warbey, (Maxy Jo Keron and 
Ronald Bradley), Billy Knox, Jose­
phine Toriumi,, Barbara' Smith, Anme 
Zaporozan, Phyllis Stearns.
Grade 6
Divisions 6; 7, and 8; Paula Fochler, 
Barbara Godfrey, Prances Roberts, 
(Norah Clerke, Mary Basaraba, and 
Peggy Salt), Marion Wilde, Prank Wil­
liamson, Enid Delorme, (Lorraine Ow­
en and Vera Holichenko), Annie Port 
man* Alice Oliver, (Mary Carter and 
Billy Shippit).
■ Grade 5
Divisions 9, 10, and H: (Josephine 
Dull and Helen Little) ̂  Dorothy Baum- 
brough, Goldie Bickert, Vera Holmes, 
(Phyllis Campbell and Edna Baum- 
brough), (Joyce. Davies and Edward 
Barraclough), Marion Baverstock, 
Robbie Ridley, Howard Passm o r e, 
Janet Middleton, Jean Beddome, Câ  
therine Shippit.
Grade 4
Divisions 12, 13, and 14: Mary Lorn- 
mer, Eva Gieger, Lila Shaver, Jean 
Kerr, Nellie KlaUsman, Ruby Tsuruk- 
awa, (Hannah Bickert, Myleen, De- 
Beck, and Joan Trehearne), (Pearl 
Cucheron, and Terence Trehearne) 
(Miimie'"‘Maykowski and N o r m a 
Sw-eem).
Grade 3
Division 14 : Haidee Vaiough, Martha 
Hamlin, Bobby Ley.
Division 15: Stienie Borzeska, John 
Kehn, Donald Robertson, Norma D iet 
son, Sophie Womardt.




personal .supervision and inspection. 
Cecil- Clark—will-continue to represent 
the company in this territory.
About a $25,000 stock will be carried 










Mrs. W. G. Drew’s bowling rink cap- 
ared-theJDrew-Cupr.emblematic-iif-the. 
valley championship for women’s fours 
in a close contest with Mrs. A. S. Hurl-
Grade 2
Division 17: Helen Kehn, Hugo
Schultz. Daphne Pearse, Ruth Pfoten 
hauer, Annie Wowk. ,
Division 18: Annie Swerbyns, Edward 
Joe, (Lila Barraclough and Peggy Buf 
lumJ75EverettrScottr“ ~ : : r : : : ’z:::::
hurt’s rink, at , the local club greens 
last ■Thursday e vening™"—
ame was a play-off followin 
a tie in the.competitions held on.JEm 
pire Day, When out-bf-toWn"rinks were 
represented.
The final for the silverware was
keenly fought, the wiimers edging a
head to a 13-10 advantage after some 
vmy=dmeii=bowling=rrThe?^twQ=5teains:
were:





Miss Stella Pearson, and Mrs. A. 
Hurlburt.
Troops From Vernon, Kelowna, 
and Rutland Unite In Profit­
able Enterprise Here
MODERNIZATION OF 






Popular Vernon business man, whose 
activities have resulted in the es­
tablishing in Vernon of a branch of 
Mackenzie, White & Dunsmuir Ltd-, 
distributors of automobile parts and 
radios
VERNON TUG-O’-W A R  
TEAM  W INS C U P IN 
SPORTS AT GRINDROD
Under Alex McCulloch’s expert 
coaching, a seven-man tekm of tug-of- 
war stalwarts from this city captured 
the cup at stake at the sports held at 
Grindrod on the Monday holiday.
Enderby, who had for three years in 
succession won another piece of silver­
ware offered for the event, and who 
kept ,the trophy as a permanent_^pos- 
session^as a""result, made a rather poor
showing.^
The Variety Night staged by the Boy 
Scouts • of ‘ Vernon, Rutland, and Kel­
owna on Friday last in the Scout Hall 
was an unqualified success, both from 
the point of vjew of entertainment and 
earnings. It  was the first time such an 
arrangement of joint entertainment 
had been carried out, and doubtless 
similar arrangements will be made an­
other year. The Vernon concert was 
the final in a series of three, the pre­
vious two being staged at Rutland, and 
Kelowna. ;
The opening number vvas contributed 
by Scout Fowle, of Coldstream and he 
was well received; he possesses a clear 
soprano voice. The farce, “Box & Cox' 
was staged by the 1st Vernon Troop, 
Box being taken by Patrol Leader Mac 
donald, Cox by Second Larson, and 
Bouncer, the Landlady, by Scout Plem- 
mg. These youthful actefs were train­
ed by Troop Leader Whiten. The play 
was written nearly a hundred years 
ago, and the language was quite diffi­
cult for the boys to master.
Box and Cox unknowingly shared 
the same room, being the victipis of 
a rather selfish landlady who wished to 
make double room rent; this was ren­
dered easy owing to the fact that Box 
worked all night and Cox, all day. 
When Cox obtained a holiday unknown 
to Mrs. Bouncer, tltfe fat was in the 
fire, and from that point to the end of 
the farce there. were many complica- 
.tions_The^boys_ were. inclined_,to_speak_ 
too quickly, but apart from this, pre­
sented the play in good style. It should 
be mentioned that Second Parson , was 
ill the day of the concert, and had to 
get out of bed to attend.
Fencing, ^  Troop Leader Hayman 
and Patrol Leader Ward, of Kelowna, 
proved a popular number, and the en­
core was taken by two Scouts who bur- 
lesqued'a duel7~"-------
Board of Trade Asks Government 
To Dio So Much of This 
Each Year ,
Company’s Horticulturist Makes 







The Vemonites drew a bye in the
first round, and then gave a  remark 
ably fine exhibition to pull Griiidrod 
across the mark some time later in the 
final
The winners, each of ’whom received
a medal, were E. E. Coley, E. Asp, Ben 




by, were the generous donatibns of 
Alex McCulloch.
Old timers who once thought dancing 
.wiGked^nQw.̂ wish-̂ -̂ the.-boy5i—R;nri"-.̂ gir)g. 
at a dance would get out of their
parked cars.'
‘Mother, may I go out to swim?
ty-deaTest-daughter7“but~haag" 
some clothes upon your limbs, or else 
stay under water.”
Vernon Board of Trade! is again 
pressing for adoption by the Provincial 
Government of a , road policy .directed 
towards steady improvement and mo­
dernization of main highways and sug­
gests that consideration* be given to 
the treating of the highway from Oso- 
yoos to Kamloops, Ashcroft and Van­
couver via the Fraser Canyon with an 
asphaltic mulch in the conviction that 
the initial cost would be "offset by re­
duced cost in maintenance and in­
creased revenue from . stimulation of 
motor tourist traffic.
In support of this resolution which 
has been sent to twelve Boards of 
Trade, it is poliited out that for two 
2 Vi mile stretches in this district bear­
ing a similar volume of traffic, one so 
treated and the other not, the cost 
during three years of maintenance of 
the paved road was approximately 
$150 and of *the latter fifteen times as 
much, or $2,250. There is no compari­
son in the travelling comfort.
Of the route for which asphaltic 
treatment is suggested, 100 miles is al­
ready so treated with 400 miles to do. 
It is asked that as much as possible 
be done each year.
ARMSTRONG, B.C.,’ May 28.—A 
striking Improvement in.'the appear­
ance of the surroundings of Arm­
strong railway station is promised as 
the result- of the -activity of- the 'Horti­
cultural Society, through which Horti­
culturist Almey, who is’ in charge of 
all the . station grounds in the Western 
Division, C;P.R., paid a visit to the 
city recently. After examining the 
situation, he promised'that the com-' 
pany would supply- trees for planting 
along, the south side of the station 
platform. These will be mostly maple 
and mountain ash. He also said that 
he expected it would be possible to 
supply material to tip into the two un­
sightly hollows between the warehouse 
buildings on the north side of the 
station, so that these could be levelled 
off and laid out with trees and shrubs.
Arising-Out of Death of Steven 
Smaha As Result of Ac- 
. .cident On Road
FISHING IS GOOD 
ALMOST ANYWHERE 
IF YOU CATCH’EM
AIRPORT MAY BE 
DEVELOPED SOON 
AT ROCK CREEK
j'ly Fishermen Are Taking 
Greater Interest As Season 
Advances
able-rangersi-chbrus,-intermingled-with 
yams and solo numbers. The'yodelling 
hy-orie-ofThe WdffUubs'Hrought'down'
the house.
Jiu-jitsu in slow and fast motion by 
^ tr o l L^d^rs Coombes and North- 
cott with"TroopVLeader-Northcott-ex- 
plaining the various grips gave the au­




mlssioner Weddell, of Kelowna, pre­
sented the following warrants: George 
Garlick, Assistant • Cubmaster; J .  T. 
Fowle, Cubmaster: L. R. H. Nash, Cub- 
master; Victor Bulwer, Assistant Scout-
E. B , Townrow, President of the local
Association, then made a presentation 
to'MrsrRr-Peters70f%^*Thanks”"Badger
in token of her long and faithful ser- 
-vices-toHjhe-loeal-scoutsr
Nicholson Flats Will Probably 
Be Graded To Make One Of 
Best Landing Sites In B.C.
RGCK CRE1^,JB.C ., May 31.—It  is 
pofted^h^gbod—auUiGrif-y—thal-wbrk 
on-th^new-airport-at-Rock"'Creekr^oh 
the Nicholson flats, will be started at 
TheJevelling off of the flats willoffceT
be done by local men who have teams 
of horses. Approximately seven or 
eight teams of
to-accomplish~the^ork"of~grading"the
big flats. "When completed this airport 
may be classed as one of the best in 
the province. The flats have been re- 
cently re-surveyed.pud new: stakes h'ave
Tieen-put .up-ready-for-the-grading,-
Meh ’at the RSck'Cfeek Placer Mines 
are hard at work, washing the pay 
dirt in their numerous sluice boxes, 
while the creek has a big flow of water. 
They are operating with large gas 
:ahavelse;Mostmf=the=mmers=ate;avorfc
ihg on double shifts night and day.
Harold Bartholomew of the 2nd Pack 
(Continued on Page 12)
There "was a young skumer namedPraft 
Who stood near a mule for a chat; 
■When he ^oke up m bed.
A day later, he said,
“Well, I  sure got a kick out of that.”
Pishing is mostly as you find it. 
Some sportsmen whether they are 
better anglers—or "more lucky, report' 
good catches in all the nearby lakes. 
Others get little or nothing. One con­
tends it is not the fly which is used 
but the manner of its presentation. 
Another that the spoon he uses is more 
than half responsible for the good 
catch, others that if  you are where the 
fish are biting, you wUl get fish. 
Several=report=good=catehes“at=Pish
lake up - the canyon from-Grghd Praj-
R. Ferguson, of this city, will face 
trial on a charge of manslaughter be­
fore the Spring Assize Court, - which 
opens here on Monday of next week, 
with Mr. Justice Denis Murphy presid­
ing. R. R. Earle, K. C., will prosecute, 
and the accused will be defended by 
T. G. Norris, K.C., of Kelowna.
Mr. Ferguson '̂ vas committed for 
trial at Enderby on Thursday of last 
week by Magistra,tes Barnes and Roso- 
man, who sat jointly on the prelimin­
ary hearing, in which evidence regard­
ing the accident leading to the death 
of Steven Smaha near Enderby last 
May 10 was presented.
Later on the same day the accused 
man appeared before Judge Swanson 
in this city and was admitted to bail 
of $5,000 by the Clerk of the Peace, 
R. M. McGusty, the two sureties being 
Alex McCulloch and W. C. Pound. '
Eridence presented at the prelimin­
ary hearing generally, paralleled that 
of the inquest, the witnesses being Dr. 
J . D. Monroe; who performed an autop­
sy on the body of the deceased; Wil- 
liam Kew and Jesse Gibberd, passen­
gers in the stage driven by the accused 
at the time the 21-year-old Ukrainian 
youth was struck; Mike iClarchuk, a 
companion of the deceased, who was 
cycling with him along the Enderby 
road .when the stage met them face-on; 
Provincial Police Constable. Sm ijth ,-of- 
Enderby, who made measurements of 
the stage’s tracks; and T. Moonen, of 
Vernon, who gave''details of the dam-, 
age sustained by the stage.
A further witness, who did not testi­
fy at the inquest, U'as called at the 
preliminary hearing by Provincial Po­
lice Corporal Thomson, of this city, 
who prosecuted. This witness w'as Pro- 
vmcialT>dIi^'CoffSfable"McKSyrorEn^
'■ '.J'.
i ' j:!'., ‘•'J'.
ne.
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Sugar lake is also said to be good 
in both these lakes the fish are
smalVabout-two pounds being-the-lar 
gest. Some good catches have been 
made in Mabel lake, Kalamalka and 
Okanagan. Others come away almost 
anptyffianded:-— -— ............  ■
At Beaver lake on Sunday morning 
the rainbows were hungry and strik­
ing viciously. In  the afternoon there 
were fully 25 good boats on the lake 
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derby,-who-Gorroborated-̂ parts-of-Goii-
-stable-Smijth^s-evidenee-
All the witnesses, with; two excep-
tlonsr-were-cross-examihed-extensively"" 
by .Mr. Norris. The two exceptions
were the passengers who were in the 
stage at the time of the accident.
-Agam—asat-the-inquestr-Mrr-Fergu-- 
son did not take the stand, and no
formal defence was entered.
tltoee- (juartem -to ̂ and though ■
quite a total -of fish was taken, none 
of the boats came in heavily laden. 
When the big fellows are biting there 
will be some good ones taken out of 
lhereJhis^jje9r,„,As.At„.Sigampus,_fish- 
ing m Beaver iffite is fishing de luxe.
The boats are good and the accom­
modation is excellent. A party can take 
nothing but tackle and secure accom
Sieamousr-Mostly^the-fislrTatrsniailer"
r j - ' ,
there^ thisuyetoZbutrMf .Tand-Mfs. ..E..' 
Matthews of Dublin, Ireland, guests at 
the Sicamous hotel over the week end, 
and piloted by M  A. Gillis, took five 
lusty rainbow trout,' the largest 12% 
pounds taken on a double spinner’ and;; 
a wdrin. F isbhafg^egtonmg to r ise~to~
modarion, or they can take everything. 
I f  IS ^ssible"to drive fight to the edge
of the water. 
Good catches are being taken
the fly off the mouth of Eagle river. 
■Water is higher to  almost aU the lakes 
than for some years.
'lu"'
A wonderful catch of fish was re­
cently taken at Little River by two an­
glers who are masters of the art of 













J MACKENZIE, WHITE & DUNSMUIR, LIMITED ■
WHOLESALE MOTOR CAR AND RADIO SU PPLIES
 ̂1' 'M
D.





The announcement of the opening of Vernon branch gives Mackenzie, W hite & Dunsmuir, Limited, five points of distribution in the Province where 
complete automotive and radio stocks are carried." They have the exclusive wholesale distribution of such nationally known quality lines of merchand­
ise as Firestone tires, Willard batteries, Veedol oil and grease. W hiz products, S.K.F. bearings, Sparton ra.dio. Majestic radio, Graco equipment, Ray- 
bestos fan belts, hose and rubber products, True-Fit connecting rods. True-fit battery cables, True-Wound armatures and several other lines. They are 
also wholesale distributors of Raybestos brake lining, M'cQuay-Norris parts, parts for Ford and Chevrolet cars, Eveready products, Westinghouse 
products, Champion spark plugs. Weed chains, McCord gaskets, Opex lacquer, KwicKworK rubber enamel, Rogers polish, as a matter of fact, carry 
the largest wholesale stock of automobile accessories, tools, equipment and parts west of Toronto.
1
i '
Cecil Clark, who has boon a sales rei)resenta- 
tive of the Company for a number of years in this 
Itariicnlar district, will remain in that capacity and 
sni)crintend his Company’s business in the whole 
territory.
IIKAI) OFFICIO: VANCOIJVIOH
Koy .'\nnand, who has been with'the C.'ompany 
lor  a number of years, first as assistant at New 
Westminster branch and latterly with the Head 
( iflice in \’aneonver, will he in charge o f  Vernon 
hraneh.
t'li"
With the network of stage, and freight lines, 
plus the railway and steamship service, it is e.x-
pected that daily delivery of supplies can he made 
t() ppints, such as, I.,umby, Armstrong, Enderby, 
Grindrod, vSalmon .Arm, Sicamous, Revelstokc, 
Kaihloops, Kelowna and other points.
Arrangements have been made whereby 
dealers served by Vernon branch will he able to 
get the same reliable mechanical service as is avail­
able at other liranehes, such as, finishing pistons, 
fitting rings, aligning eonneeting rods, boring 
lilocks and refacing valves. There will also he 
available a eimnecting'rod exchange service and a 
'I'rne-Woiind armature exchange service, as well 
as an exchange service on oilier parts lines.
WHOLESALE ONLY
It hn.s always been the ixillcy of 
Mackenzie, ’Wlilto <Si Dun.smuir, 
Limited to .sell throimh dealers only 
and It Is, of course, their intcntloi» 
not to sc'll to the con.simitoB nubile 
(Hit of Vernon branch. A plea Is 
miule for tho support of Interior 
re.sldents by purchasliiK tho lines 
dtstrlbiitcd by Mackenzh.', White & 
Dun.smuir, Limited, throuKh their 





l O O e / o  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a n  a n d  C a n a d i a n
' •: ' 
VICTORIA BRANCH
Tlie hiisiiu'ss Ilf .Mackenzie, White & Dnnsimiir, Limited, is owned and controlled lOUfl by Hritish Colnmhians and 
wherever merchandise is available in Canada, Canadian lines are handled. At the i>resent time !)ri';,’n of the mer­
chandise distributed by them is made in Canada, the. remaining .T/d reiu’eseiUjiig lines that are not available in 
Canada, h'or ins|anee. Firestone products are mamifactured at Hamilton, (..inlario; Raylieslos producls Peter- 
horoiigh, Ontario; Veedol lU’odncls 'I'oronto, (Dntario; Whiz products, Powinanville, Ontario; McQuay-Norris parts, 
Toronto, Ontario; McCord products, Walkerville, (Ontario; Champion spark iiliigs, Windsor, Ontario; Willard 
batteries, 'I’oronto, Ontario; Sparton radio, London, Ontario; 'rnie-Eit connecting rods and 'rme-Wouml armatures 
are produced in Mrilish Columbia, while such lines as Eveready products, Westinghouse products, Ope.x lacquer.s, 
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Barnard Aveiiue VERNON, B.C.
Phone 77
A view inside the giffaiitic olympia in London, Rtoy S r e ^  w^e" a t o iU e ?  to“the rehearsal
rehearsal. The gymnasts axe sho\m at their slum, xne
free, and they hid a  good time of it _______ . _____ ;______ ______________
- -'I ■ 
» \ EXTRA CORD
“DEPRESSION” TO 
BE K E Y - N O T E  OF 
WOMEN’S RALLY
PENTICTON’S MAY 
QUEEN CROWNED IN 
PLEASANT SETTING
PLIES UNDER
Institute Members To Gather At 
Oliver O n/ June 13— Idea 
Originated In Westbank
Muriel Hughes Receives Crown 
From Hands of Her Sister 
Betty, the Retiring Queen
to
" WESTBANK, B. G.;-Mfty-28.—At the 
regular meeting of Westbank Women s 
Institute, held in the Community Hall 
recently a communication from head­
quarters was read, announcing that the 
second “Depression Conference” will 
be held on June 13, this time at Oliver, 
and asking that delegates from each 
Institute in the Okanagan district be 
appointed to attend. Delegates will 
take their own luricheoa baskets and
=transportatiou-qharges^wllLhe_met..hy
individuals or Institutes, The idea of 
a denression conference originated with 
Westbank last year, when the evenk 
was held in the Community Hall and 
proved so popular that it was thought 
worth while to continue. Mrs. W. D. 
Gordon and Mrs. Dave Gellatly were 
“appointed—to—attend—the—Conference 
'St Oliver, the fbrmer“belng“ofQcial-de-
. -legate,.
K
^~^ET the m ost for your money 
. .T~buy FnestJoiro'*. v' the~1:ir^  ̂
tk a t  gives longer
tire  life at no extra cost.
Mackenzie,-%hiteAJDanŝ muir
' -  --- - -  -
WINFIELD RED 
C R O S S  T E A  I S  
DISAPPOINTING
Excellent Program Arranged But 
Support Is Lacking-^Half of 
Last Year’s Proceeds
PEN3TC,,T.Q,N,_„B,,C., Ju ne,... 4.—A 
charming pageant was witnessed ~oh 
Thursday afternoon iii the sunlit 
grounds of the High School, when the 
new May Queen was Crowned before a 
large concourse of onlookers.
The setting of lawn and fine trees 
was a perfect background for the large 
dais upon which the thrones of the 
queen and ex-queen were set. After 
the procession, which was accompanied 
by j h e  Jtown band. Girl Guides, Cubs, 
and "Boy" 'Scouts,' ''the'  cereniohy of
crowning was performed, and Miss 
Muriel Hughes - received- the-royal-in-. 
signia at the hands of her sister-queen. 
Miss Betty Hughes, who retired after 
her year in office. Reeve Oliver gave 
an address, and Mrs. MacGregor made
a prpsppta.tinn to Queen Muriel._____
The new queen^and-her. attendarits
WINFIELD, B. C., June 4.— T̂he at  ̂
tendance- at the-^annual -Junior Red-—’ 
Cross tea held in the Community Hall 
on Friday was very disappointing. It 
had been hoped that when the school 
children had spent considerable time 
and effort in arranging a program it 
should have warranted better patron­
age from the community.
The amount raised was $15 from 
raffles, tea and sale of home made 
candy. This is about half the proceeds 


































Sidney Baker won the key case and 
knife “set “Which” was-rafiledT- and Miss 
Cook the buffet set.
After an excellent program tea was 
served by the children.














-QTi1y-iii-B ir-estonct-tires-.can-y-O .U -get..
all these extra values th a t provide 
th e extra strengt^^  ̂ extra safety 
so vital for today’s driving con­
ditions . . .  a t  a cost no greater 
than fo r  ordinary tires:
W ith the opening of their new branch in Vernon, Mac­
kenzie, White & Dunsmuir Limited are in a position to 
_pr.omptly..and efficiently serve the interests of the auto- 
______ iJi oTiilo4-00 TV/TarlrAn̂ rff̂  '\A7Vii’tP
TWO-YEAR-OLD 
W E S T B A N IL B O Y -
f r a c t u r e s  l e g
were robed hi white silk net,—daintily
TiRredr'ahd^h®T[neen’s“long-train-was-
motive trade. Firestone congratulates MackenzieTWhitp 
& Dunsmuir Limited on this progressive step and offers 
best wishes for the future." - ...—r “
borne by little boy train-bearers in 
pale blue and white. Two small fiower-
-girls—in—quaint—pink—dresses—carried
roQnd'Bouquets-of-mauve-fiower^.—Ipie  ̂
retiring queen and her attendants wore 
dresses of silk organza in pastel shades 
of pink, blue and yellow; and the ef- 
----------------  feet was extremely pretty as they sat
- rr^ :ffle= 9^ iev F^ P ritch ard —lTtjuredJ2grQupedzzabout--the—thr^nes-and^-th^
steps of the dais. An appropriate revel
Queen Alexandria Solaj‘lunrat“Victoriar“ 
Mr. and Mrs. Af HT'Cee, of R ratehf
“WashTpand—Mr—and-”MTSr--H—G^Hay—
ward, of Vancouver, spent the week 
end visiting in the community, the 
giipsts of Mr. and Mrs. W. J .  Coe and
-MK=̂ arid—Mrsjjti^Seatoiiv;
While Playing With Other 
.-CJiildren .lnJJar_den_
G U M - D I P P E D  C O R D S —  
every fibre of every cord coat­
ed and insulated with rubber 
to elim inate internal friction; 
also increases flexing life of 
the cords by 58%.
t w o  EXTRA CORD PLIES  
under th e tread —  so placed 
as to give 26% greater pro­
tection against punctures and 
blowouts. ,
NON-SKID SA FETY TREAD  
— has more non-$kid angles, 
is Avidcr, deeper and tougher 
to give 25% more non-skid 
wear.
G U A R A N T E E D  F O R  O N E  
Y E A R — against cuts, bruises, 
blowouts and all other road 
hazards except punctures.
Replace dangerous, worn tires now. 
See your nearest Firestone Dealer.
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WESTBANK, B. C,, June 4.—Three 
prairie men, Messrs. Mallory, Huseby, 
and Miller, of Frontier, Saskatchewan, 
were in Westbank last week, en route 
to the coast by car. 'While in the dis­
trict they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Gordon.
Little Dudley Pritchard, who is 
scarcely two years old, had the mis­
fortune to fracture his leg last week. 
While playing with tho other children 
in the garden. The Pritchard family 
have been most unfortunate in the 
way of accidents lately, as Margaret 
Ann still has her arm in a cast as a 
result of a break .some time ago.
Miss Margaret Lightly arrived home 
on June 1 for a month’s holidayi from 
Vancouver where she Is training in the 
Vancouver General Hospital.
Many Westbank folk journeyed to 
Verpon on Saturday last to see the 
circus, which attracted many of the 
older folk, quite as much as the young­
er generation. . . .
Mrs. A.,Hoskins, who has been visit­
ing friends in Kelowna for the past 
ten days, returned home at the end of 
tlie week.
stately minuet in antique costume, and 
a beautiful solo gypsy dance by Miss 
Loveday. The smaller children who 
had taken part in the loerformance 
were presented with colored balloons, 
which added considerably to the gaiety 
of the scene. Tea was served in the 
auditorium, terminating the most suc­
cessful affair of its kind which has 
been seen in Penticton.
A reception was held for Madame 
Sonia Podoska at the home of Mrs. C. 
K. Brown on Thursday evening, which
The Rev. J. a ; Dow, of Enderby, con­
ducted the service in the United 
Church on Sunday.
Mrs. A. Phillips has the fruit jars 
which' t̂ Re. D ^ fficld ~Instirutd=g'enr' to'
the preventorium last ye^. I f  the la­
dies call at Mrs. Phillips they may 
have—tlteli—jaxsr
The Winfield school boys’ and girls’ 
softball teams entertained two teams 
from Oyama on Tuesday afternoon 
last and suffered defeat in both games. 
The boys’ game was won by Oyama 
by 19 to 2; and the girls’ game by 
39 to 11.
The local basenall team seems to 
have found its batting eye after a lapse 
of some years and appears to be find­
ing the going fairly easy in the Cen­
tral Valley League. They have suffer-
1 YOUNG HORSE IS 
KILLED FOLLOWING 
MOTOR ACCIDENT
., li O li il xii ioUct c ciiiii&j vvii vii* j tt G JLiUciyuc ALiL  cl c o tici
was attended,by a number of the mu- ed only one defeat in five games and 
sical members of the community. Ma- now stand a close second to Simpsons 
dame Podoska has started a new series of Kelowna, 
of voice production classes in P en tic-' 
ton, which have already attracted a 
number of students.
On Wednesday, June 6, a meeting 
was held at the Incola Hotel," to or­
ganize a Yacht Club for Penticton and 
Naramata. The numbers of boats be­
longing to Penticton owners has in­
creased considerably of late.
On Sunday the members of the Pen 
tlcton branches of the I.O.D.E. paraded 
and attended divine service at St, Sa­
viour's Church in honor of the King’s 
birthday. In his special address, the 
Rev, W. S. Beanies, jyhlle stressing the
1 LITTLE TOTS AT 
ENDERBY SUNDAY 
SCHOOL HONORED
K y w, o ja iuuL’a ^imu I ENDERBY, B, C,, Juno 4,- A most
value of loyalty to the fqmlly, the com- happy gathering of the mothers and 
munlty ivnd tho nation, drew tho babies ■ of tho cradle roll department 
llioughts ot his hearers to tlio wider of tho St, Andrew’s United Church 
vision of an Intornatloiml outlook, om- congregation, was hold in the school 
bracing tho general good of mankind room of Uic church on Thursday after-
lus a whole.
Firestone Tires Now Distributed in Vernon and District by
M ack en zie , W h ite  &  D u n sm u ir L im ited
Witii a complete stock of Firestone Hi '̂h Speed Tires and Tubes, medium^priced 
eicincld Tires and low-priced Sentinel Tires, we can make prompt shipments and 
sei’ve"the automotive trade in the .most eliicient manner.
ARMSTRONG. H,0„ May 2B,~A 
young lioi'so owned by Partlco Nlchol- 
,son, an Enderby Indian, running free 
wiUi a team on trti main road near 
Uie Arin.strong oily boundary, wa.s 
knocked down by a car driven by D 
Barlier, of Kolownii, and liad to bn 
.slunglil.ered, It appeared that tho ani­
mal ran right in front of tho car.
The Mniileliial Council at a speotal 
mceUng liold reconlly, re.solved again 
to lake the road truck into use for Uie 
purpo.so of tlio loiiRor hauls ot road 
um\i'lal, and appointed Stanley Cary 
a.s Uui driver,
A i)uru<m ot tho Armstrong Girl 
iGulde.s and Scoutii to iSlon United 
blmreh took place oil Sunday morning 
May '27, Thoro WM a good turn out, 
under direction ot (Uvlslonal eominls- 
sloner, Mrs, Pollolt, and a spoolal ser­
mon was preached by the Roy, S, T  
GalbralUi,
METEOROLOGICAL
Following are tho lomperaturcs taken
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1 Twelve Receive Certificates Ot> 
Entering Sunday School From 
Cradle Roll Department
ERRORS ARE COSTLY  
IN BA LL GAMES AT 
GRANDVIEW FLA TS
noon,
After a .slrort program Mrs. Rands, 
superintendent of tho department, lU'O- 
sonted eortilleatos to twelve little ono.s, 
wlio are old enongli to ontor tiro school 
and who worn welcomed by Mrs, Jo- 
quest, Huporlntondent ot tho beginners’■" ' I • III I/v« A 111 t iVVly 11U \fl> ••«••»•• •
Monte Lake W hips Homesters department, A hearty vote of thanks 
ID 1/1 17 T., T-To-n 'Rnii wi's tendered Mrs, Rands for tho olu-By 14-7 In  Hhid BaU Duel Liunt, ^̂ ay sho lias carried on tliLs
Gir]i Softballcrs Lose branch of tho work during tho year,
---------------  Miss J. Paradis, B,A„ of tho Sum-
GUANDVIEW PLATS, B ,0„  ,June 4. merland High School touching staff, 
—A very enjoyable dance was hold in gpont tho week ond with her molhcri
,11 li’imni'ij’oUl'H niUiklnir hOllKO Oil IVTivq PinMullH u;lin iw 111 nl’, hnr hOIRC
■ /V u iJii.|u,yuuuj uivulu hinmu u iu uuiv u m i W ui iiiwwiv-*,
Loids Fno fgeld's pac i g lionse on paradls, who is ill at lior omo
Friday night, on OlllI Street, , ,
Grandview Red Sox again failed to Mrs, A, Faulkner and son, Billy, who 
lireuk Into tho wlnnlng eolunm pn Sun-1 were for a nuinhor ot years residents
■ ..... Tnnflm'lî f hill nmif nf flm riniml',. llfO
unmit mi.u luu numiH \am iuu KAMA*' W15U5 lu muiiuiu’ ui uiun RijmiuMK*
day, wlion tlioy mot Monte Lake hero, of E derby, but ow of tiro Coast, aro 
Grandview took an early lead and tlie guests of Mr, and Mrs. J, McMa- 
looked like a winning team up to about imn uils wool;.
tlu) fifth inning, when the visitors <lrow Mr. and Mrs, William Jones are both
even with them, A couple ot errors in m at their liomo lioro.
the seventli put Monte Lake away In Tiio gardens hero are <lolng well.m an ia mum.u uinvi, ii n, m im j ^ ni a uoni  
tho load, Tlie final score read 14 to 7 Bomo ot them alroiuiy luvvo sweet pens 
r of Monte Lake, but the game in iiloom and F. Garner hasIti favo ................... ...........
was much better than tho score Indl- 
eated.
Till) sofUiall game between Monte 
I.ake girls and tho Grandview White 
Box was another good, tight game, 
Grandview imtUng up the best game 
they have played this season, and the 
lilay was even up to the seventh, A- 
galh an error cost tho game, and Monte 
Lake won li to 7
... l) P' o  almo.st 
fully grown tomatoes in his garden,
SCOUTS PRESEN T 
V ERY SUCCESFUL 
VARIED PROGRAM
(Continued from Page il)  





















"GALLANT LA D Y” IS 1 01 w n u DS oe ii eiuu im . 
POIGNANTLY DRAMATIC fielenoy for the years 1033 and 1034
_________ _ At tills point Mayor E. W. Pru'W''
“aallant Lady," the 20th Centiu'y the platform iind’ atteimi brief ft'i"
Picture starring Ann Harding wlileli presented the Modal of Mem
plays at the Empress Tlieutre on Wed- Assistant Ulslrlot Commissioner O, w. 
nemlay and Tliursday, June 13 and 14, Morrow, who has been conneeted wim 
presents one ot tlio most jiolgnanUy tlie movement since 1011, ,
dramatle and aiipeallng stories wlileli 't’be ever iiopnlar tup ilanee was pm 
lias come to the sereeii this season, on by Patrol I,ea<ler Denison of n
Noteil for her miderstmidlng pm- '2nd Vernmi troiiii, with Patrol Tieiunr
trayal of femlnllie eliimieter, In this Weatlierlll at the iilano. 
picture thill capiible star hmi a unique The Kelowna squad of tumhlers pmv 
oiiportunlty to exercise to the fullest oil themselves very elllelent In P'. 
her ability to rise 1,0 emotional lielglits, braneli of Beoutlng, and preseiiteii 
The iilay Is ellmiixed In a tensely very pleasing aiipeariuiee In their am- 
(Irumatlo scene wlileli gives full play letle milts, , i
1,0 Miss Harding's hlstrlonle eapaiifil-1 Patrol Imador Cooinbos contrlbuteu ]|
I'M 11|
Joseph M, Hehenek mid Darryl I'L 
/.anuck, who iirodiieed "Ualliint Lady" 
for United Artists rolemie, liave sur­
rounded Miss Harding with an exeep- 
tloimlly iible supiairtlng emit. This ar­
ray ot talent Ineludes sueli names as 
Olive Brook, who iiehloved such not­
able success In "Cavalcade,"
good exhibition of elnb and swarl 
swinging, while Troop Isiader Wh 
gave his amusing "IiltUe Red UaluiK 
Hood," 1034 venilon,
Tlie final iiumlier eoniilsled of sD' 
('nil roiinlng sea elinrnses, wlileh pmy 
ed a fitting ellmax to an ontertahmir' 
In which there were no dull nioiiiei'w 
or tedious Intorvala,
>tî >♦ -11
Thursday, June 7, 1934 TH E VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
l e n g t h y  d e l a y  in  
d e v e l o p m e n t  o f
COPPER M T. ORE
Discovered In 1884 With Volume 
Production^ Beginning 
Early In 1926
The geology and ore deposits of Cop­
per Mountain area, British Columbia.
subjects dealt with- in a memoir 
issued by the Department of Mines, 
Ottawa. Copper Mountain, central 
landmark of the area, for some years 
prior to 1930 was a principal source of 
copper production for Granby Con­
solidated Mining, Smelting and Power 
Company. Operations were discon­
tinued that year because of the low 
price of copper, and will not likely be 
resumed until such time as the price 






























DEFER PLANS T O  
: ERECT BUILDING
TH IRTY-ON E YEA RS 
SINCE R O C K  SLID E 
DROPPED ON FRANK
May Establish Rest-Room On 
Premises of Co-operative 
Store Instead
The story of . the development of the 
deposits that occur on the sides ahd 
on the summit of Copper Mountain 
has few parallels in the history of min, 
ing in British Columbia. The deposits 
were discovered by a ‘( trapper named 
Jameson in 1884 but it was not until 
1926 that any copper of consequence 
was produced. .In  the meantime, nu­
merous attempts had been made to­
ward the commercial development of 
the deposits, but failure stalked in the 
wake of such efforts. The high price 
of copper caused by the war induced 
the then operators to make concerted 
efforts to produce on .al large scale. 
The mine" was developed and equipped 
to produce 2,000 tons of ore daily, but 
so much difhculty was encmmtered in 
getting a power line and a branch 
railway into the property that the 
mine was not ready for operations un­
til peace had been declared. Even then 
the first trial runs were unsuccessful, 
and as the price of copper dropped sud­
denly, the mine and mill were closed 
down, after a total of $4,000,000 had 
been expended in the numerous at­
tempts to successfully operate the de­
posits. The enterprise was finally plac­
ed on a profitable basis by the present 
operatorsv-and-between-.l92&=^and-'1930 
a satisfactory recovery was made from 
a rather refractory, low grade ore.
The whole, area with which the pre­
sent report deals, five mUes long by 
four mUes wide, is noted for its cop­
per deposits. In  addition to the Cop­
per Mountain deposits, there are nu­
merous other deposits Mattered over 
the northern part of the area on both 
sides of SimUkameen River. A, great 
^deal'of" shallow-development”work”bas 
been done on all the‘ showings and nu­
merous fair sized blocks of ore^amount­
ing in aU to several mUlions of tons, 
exclusive of the Copper Mountain 'de­
posits, have been located.
Much significance wiU be attached 
to a statement in the memoir to the 
effect that much of“fhis developnieiif
ARMSTRONG, B. C., June 5 ̂—At 
the monthly meeting of the Armstrong 
Women s Institute, held on Wednes­
day Mternoon, Mrs. H. Whitaker, for 
the Home Industries Committee, re­
ported on the very enjoyable and edu­
cational. visit paid by the Institute to 
the ArtS; and Crafts Exhibition at Ver­
non. Two Armstrong women, Mrs. 
Muller and Mrs. Ripington, were con­
gratulated upon their winning of prizes 
for spinning.
The purchase of a spinning vyheel by 
tbe’ Iristitute was again considered, and 
a committee appointed to investigate 
and report. ’
A letter from the Citw Council asked 
for further informatiora as to the vyay 
in which the city lot that the CouncU 
had been asked to donate to. provide 
permanent headquarters for the Insti­
tute would be used. But in view of the 
fact that it had been suggested that 
the Co-operative Society rnight estab­
lish a rest room on its own premises, it 
was decided that plans for building 
should not be carried any further ait 
present.
Copies of a schedule of classes for 
exhibits at the approaching flower 
show to be held by the Coldstrea.m 
Women's Institute Were distributed. 
T ^ n k s were received from the Public 
Library Association for the donation 
received in aid of its funds as the re­
sult of the bridge and whist series. Tea 
was served by Mrs. Marriott’s circle.
The report of the Public Library As­
sociation for the month of May show­
ed that the number of books issued, 
941, had slightly exceeded the number 
in May, 1933, 927, the increase being 
substantially in non-fiction, by 45 vol­
umes. Fourteen books had been don­
ated during the month. The number of 
visitors 'to the library was 675.
A team belonging-tO"MessrsrWameir 
bolted on Saturday afternoon in the 
city and ran around for a little before 
they were stopped, but beyond knock­
ing down a direction board opposite 
the Armstrong Hotel and slightly dent­
ing the running board of R. M. Eccle­
stone’s car, avoided doing damage.
^vas-done-without-^ufflcient-knowledge 
of the geological structures that deter­
mined the distribution of the-copper 
mineralŝ  and the results therefdre are 
aconclusive.. and inl,someL.respects-.mis- 
leading. Former conclusions that tha
ores would be limited to very shallow 
depths have been disproven by more 
recent development work in Copper 
Mountain mine, where valuable ore
Terrible Catastrophe On April 
29; 1903— Eighty-six 
Persons Killed
POOR FR U IT  COMPLAINT  
IS ISO LA T ED INSTANCE  
IN G O R  N A LL’S OPINION
Canadian Fruit Trade Commis­
sioner Investigates Complaint 
And Tells of Situation
- Referring-to—a-Tiomplaintr-made-^by
Just thirty-one years ago, on April 
29, 1903, to be exact, the Prank slide 
occurred, in which eighty-six people 
were killed by the immense mass of 
rock which catapulted from the top 
of Turtle Mountain at about four 
o’clock in the morning, says the Cran- 
brook Courier. Prank was then a pros­
perous coal mining town with a popu­
lation of probably 2,000 people. Sev­
eral former residents of Cranbrook, 
Moyie and other East Kootenay towns 
had moved there to make their homes. 
There are six graves in the Cranbrook 
cemetery as a reminder of the terrible, 
disaster. One headstone . marks the 
graves of Alexander Lietch and his 
wife. The children killed at the sanie 
time were Athol Osborne Leitch, aged 
6; Wilfrid James Leitch, aged 4; John 
Alexander Leitch, aged 12; and Allen 
Roy Leitch, aged 8. The baby daugh­
ter of the family had a  miraculous es­
cape. She is now a grown woman and 
fives in Nelson. Alexander Leitch was 
a brother of the late Archie Leitch of 
Cranbrook.
John McDermot, now a resident of 
Cranbrook, was in Frank at the time 
of the slide, being employed with the 
contracting firm of Breckenridge & 
Lund.
Many of the remains of the victims 
were never recovered, and in reCent 
years when the automobile highway 
was being built, bones were found 
which were laid in a grave at the west­
ern end of the slide which is clearly 
visible from the highway.
A pathetic incident of the slide was 
the discovery of a horse in the mine 
alive 30 days after the slide occurred. 
It  was pinned by rock, but within reach 
was water and mine props, the bark of 
which had been the only means of 
subsistence for the poor animal. It 
was released, but its injuries had so 
paralyzed-itrthat'irwas put tO^a-merci- 
ful end..
After 31 years the town of Frank is 
still on the mapi* Houses have been 
moved out of the danger zone and (̂ c- 
cupy a little portion of the flat wes­
terly towards Blairmore. Even in late 
years this portion has been threatened,' 
as it was reported that another chunk 
of Turtle mountain might break away 
and cQme dowm. Jlfillions of tons of 
valuable^coah underlie- this^mountain, 
but it is extremely unlikely the seams 
will ever be disturbed by the miner’s 
pick. More than two miles of C.P.R. 
railway tracks were buried at the time 
of the slide. The rails were left buried 
beneath the' huge boulders and a new 
fine of railway was constructed. 
Many^tralnloads“ DT''The“ roclir“h ^ ff
Rattlesnakes '
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
The following excerpts from a letter 
written to me, in reply to some queries, 
by Dr. Thomas Barboiis, Director of 
the Museum of Comparative Zoology, 
Harvard, may be of interest as coming 
from one who is acknowledged to be 
the leading herpetologist on this con­
tinent.
“They (rattlesnakes) certainly do not 
mate for life. The number of rattles 
are no index to ^ e . They are con­
stantly being knocked off. One rattle 
is gained with each shedding. They 
usually shed about three times a  year.
“The snake-bite confers no immun­
ity against the poisoning of the same 
or, any other species of snake. I  do not 
see how the rattle can serve as a means 
of communication for we know that 
the rattlesnake cannot hear it;
“We know little of their sense of 
smell., I  doubt if they would follow a 
dead snake a mile even if it were drag­
ged on the ground.
“Bull snakes eat rodents, not other 
rattlers: at least all the, species of 
which I have any knowledge. I  have 
never heard of their frequenting mar­
mots’ burrows.
“I f  a person is bitten and steeps the 
affected part in milk it would do him 
no more good than steeping it in water 
or cider. '
“The S. African pocket outfits are of 
absolutely no use whatever. Perman­
ganate of potash (not soda bicarbon­
ate) which is supplied in the outfits is 
now known to be of no use. The anti- 
venomous serum is definitely and con­
stantly used in all the great hospitals
a h  d by intelligent medical men 
throughout the country with excellent 
results. Straight suction, either by 
mouth or by prompt cupping, often 
helps and, indeed, in borderline cases 
may effect a cure. Death, as you know, 
is caused by that amount of venom 
which is beyond the capacity of the 
person bitten to neutralize. Each kilo­
gram of man can neutralize so many 
milligrams of venom. I f  the amount 
,indicated is less/than the number of
milligrams which the weight of the 
person makes possible for Ifim to neu­
tralize he gets -well automatically: if 
more poison is Indicated he dies, unless 
(a) the surplus and lethal dose may be 
very small and removeable by suction 
or (b) larger so that it must be neu­
tralized by serum.
“The Vernon subspecies is Crotalus 
confluentus oreganus (HolbrookjT’^ X
Submitted by Augustine C./MafckiK 
June 4, 1934.
CONGRATULATIONS
Hearty congjratulations to Mackenzie, White & Dunimuir 
Limited, distributors of Veedol in British Columbia, on 
the occasion of the opening of their Vernon Branch
lEDOy
1 Oll>
40o  A QUART MOTOR OIL
Tido Wat«r Oil Company o£ Canada, Ltd., 




w,ork'Consists-oFaHmion"d=drilMnĝ whlchF =Mrs;=̂ T;==Mi=AVatsoni=of~GlasgoWf=in=a= =smce^been=load^'-om^atocars=-by'-the7 - =
lelter,_jffritten__^to._J;he_-London._News
Chronicle last March, to the effect that 
Canadian fruit offered was of poor 
quality, the Canadian Government 
^ n ii j^ ^ ^ e  Commissioned Wr;B.' Go 
nSl7l{^''SpfigsSiehThe'"dpto^ 
was “voicing an iso la te  instance by 
which she was personally affected, ra­
ther than describing a condition com­
mon to the market.”
-railway--and. hauled to points along 
their fine and used for filling. Much 
of it caine through Cranbrook and was 
dumped at Kootenay Landing. 
::~:Qnce:-a:Fr.encht~cQmpany~:p  ̂
bigrlm'eltofThere,3nd poSions'of the 
foundation are still standing. The 
Company’s office can stUl be seen with 
the sign across the front, “Canada 
p eta ls  Company^ Then a big sani- |
b ^ e s~far1ieIow~Uie limits of mineral-~|— Replying to a -query made by E. J . -tarterrrwas buUt,-butr4fire-the^meHe^
^Rresident of the^Associated:. ‘ ‘ization determined by-torUling-xesplts. 
have been discovered. It is further
Chambers.
Growers. Mr. GornaU declares that “it
stated that the geological formation in- 
dicates'probabilities of the ore extend­
ing to still greater depths, and that it 
is reasonable to hope that large ton­
nages of ore will yet be discovered as 
mining progresses, and when geologi­
cal and geophysical methods are em­
ployed in exploration work.
jjnly the foundation remains. The sul­
phur springs are still pouring forth |
is quite true that on occasion frmf”6f "their streams ofTnlnerarwater, bulrare r ±
inferior quality reaches the United 
Kingdom, but it seldom arrives packed 
in a box, and hardly ever reaches the 
Glasgow market. I  would say that the 
average quality of total arrivals of Em­
pire fruit are higher in the Glasgow 
market than elsewhere.”
open to the public and you can help 
yourself. The water smells as though 
it had rotten eggs in it, and to some 
tastes the Same. Others enjoy it, and 
claim to have been benefited by drink­
ing it. It’s all a matter of taste, like | 




We extend oui* heartiest cong'ratulations to the lirm of 
Mackenzie, White & Dunsmuir Limited, on the opening 
of their new branch at Vernon, R.C., and feel convinced 
that the same well merited success will greet the new 
Vernon branch as has cliaracterized this house at Van­
couver, Victoria, New Westminster and Nelson.
M i i c l u ' i i z i o ,  W h i u :  D u i i s i m i i i ’  l . l m i U ' d  w i l l  c o i U i m u : '  t o  dU-
t r i b u t e  t h e  c o i u p l e l t !  r a n g e  n f  K a y l ' e s i u s  U r r i k t ^  I n n i n g s  a n d  
C l u t c h  F i i c i n u s  f r o m  t h e  n e w  l i r a n c h  : U  V ’ c r i i o n ,  1 1 , C ,
The Canadian Raybestos Company
limited
PETERBOKOUdH, Out.
VANCOUVER NEW WESTMINISTER VICTORIA NELSON
T h i s  n. e w 




for ' any car.
'Touch-Urp En-
on the addition of another 
service link in their all-British 
Columbia chain by the open- 
in.ar of the new
amel for fusty 
s p o ts ,  tw o 
brushes and a piece of sandpapery
Vernon
Look ■ for this sign—it safe­
guards the lubrication of 
your car. It means that your 
car will be systematically 




against the chart -by-skilled .mechanics. 
LASTS TWICE AS LONG—COSTS NO 
MORE.
The only safe product for 
-"Stopptag-"leaks instantly-in-^ 
auto'mbbird"TaMators"
water jackets. Works effi­
ciently in hot or cold 
water, or with anti-freeze.
can Y 5 f
White (& Dunsmuir, Limited 
the confidence that the new 
braneh; under— the—^pable" 
management of H i™ ' Rby' 
Annand, will vastly improve 
service to every motorist and
^ t t U - L i n e - C a r ^ i e d ^
The full
-Producti
line of Whiz Automotivei^ 
istnbut ed”
" ^ h I ih B i i= lS > -H
Dunsmuir, Limited.
An—B ritish : 
A V lnte &
VERNON - VANCOUVER
-■fraTrUir o p e fa T n r in NEW WESTMINSTER - VICTORIA
•4ND NELSON
Made in Canada by
THE R. M. HOLLINGSHEAD CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
General Offices: Toronto Factory: Bowmanville, Ont.
O F  P R O G R E S S
Twenty-eight Years of Service
WILLARD LEADERSHIP in the bat­
tery field through 32 years has been 
maintained by conscientiously striving 
to meet the needs’ of progress in the 
automotive industry.
—all have contributed toward making 
the name Willard synonymous with 
battery quality.
The development of the first Thread- 
Rubber Insulated Battery by Willard 
represented a tremendous forward 
stride in battery construction. It met 
the growing need for ,a battery of great­
er efficiency and dependability. Since 
that time, Willard has more than kept 
pace with the rapid progress of the 
motor car industry. Outstanding im­
provements in design, better materials, 
finer workmanship, more exacting tests
Millions of car owners have found that 
Willard batteries do their work depend­
ably and give more ifiiles and months of 
satisfactory service. Their experience is 
reflected in the fact that year after year 
they buy more Willards than any other 
make pf battery.
The 76 car, truck and bus manufactur­
ers who buy these batteries for original 
equipment know they are buying' more 
than superior quality—they know car 
owners prefer Willard.
Mackenzie, White & Dunsmuir, Limited
WHOLESALE MOTOR CAR AND RADIO MERCHANDISE
Vancouver Victoria New Westminster Nelson Vernon
STORAGE*
BATTERIES
QUICK STARTS AND MANY OF THEM
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Thursday, June 7 ,1934
LONG 
L I F E
/
b a t t e r i e s
4 M r
High Lights and 
Low Downs
“BOXLA” FAVORED 
BY V E R N O N  CLUB 
LEAGUE PROSPECTS
By R. W. B. Lowo
Electric'Set Convenience 
For Unwired Homes ♦  ♦  ♦
W e have waited long years for the battery set with elqctric-set convenience—and here it is- 
•ihade possible by the Eveready Air-Cell “A” Battery.
This new Air-Cell is not just an ordinary "A ” Battery-r-it is a new type of power plant, so 
radically changing the character of radio that it will operate on two-volts adding incredibly to 
the life of all batteries used.
You get clear, beautiful reception unexcelled by the Snest light-socket set. You have no more 
changing of batteries. No bother— and greatly reduced cost. Ask about the new Air-Cell 
"ReceTveVs operating'\\ntlr Eveready Air-Cell Batteries. . ■
Layerbilt Lowers “B” Power Cost
Treat yourself to extra “B ” power for your radio. Eveready Layerbilt Batteries pack more 
nower prodwCTn g^ atcn alY Y b  We'lnclTrbe'faus-e 'they "iuT "b uilr in-~f1at layers"without.-wagte..
The whole of the Okanagan Valley 
received a very great shock at the sud­
den death of Mrs. P. B. Cossltt,  ̂of 
Vernon. For 25 years a resident of the 
Vernon district, there was no one of 
her acquaintance that did not have a 
claim on her time, and on her heart. 
[Perhaps one of the best loved women 
of the;entire Valley, she gave whole­
heartedly of. herself in order to make 
people happy, and to try to give to 
them some of the peace of mind that 
made her life so nearly ideal. I  am 
sure that every person in the district 
who, had a speaking acqu^ntance with 
Mrs. .Cossitt, and there were not many 
who had not, join in * extqpdlng the 
deepest and sincerest of sympathy to 
Mr. Cossitt in his great bereavement.
Taxes-
People in this country, who groan at 
the taxes that are levied on us, would 
do well to investigate conditions in 
other countries, and compare them to 
conditions here. . ,
I  have recently had several very il­
luminating conversations with a couple 
from Dublin, Ireland, who are at pre­
sent visiting in the lower Okanagan. 
Taxation, as practiced in Ireland, 
greatly overshadows anything that we 
have here. To begin with, there is. an 
income tax of 25 per cent. On all 
clothing not made in Ireland, there is 
a 75 per cent. duty. A license for the 
average sized car is around $100. A 
license for a big car runs as high as 
$200 or $250. There is a road tax on 
gasoline of 12c per gallon, hand and 
property taxes are proportionately high. 
Food, on the whole, is expensive. For 
instance, celery is approximately 20c 
per pound. And at that, it is poor cel­
ery. The above are only a few in­
stances, so you see we might be worse 
off than we are.
The lady, who, incidentally,' is as 
charming as only the Irish can be, was 
"greatly” disappointed that she didn’t 
see a Mounted Policeman during their 
whole trip across Canada. That is bad 
management. They should certainly be 
on view for the benefit of the travel­
ling public.
Advertising
. And speaking of the , Canadian 
Mounted Police, it seems a pity that 
that fine force, whose record of a- 
chievement is known around the world, 
should be used as advertising copy, es­
pecially for beer. The makers of a na-
Kelowna, Salmon Arm, Arm­
strong and Vernon May Have 
Teams In Valley League
NEW BEGINNING OF 
SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
WITH SIX TEAMS
Each Team To Play Fifteen 
Games— Games Played Are 
Wiped Out
jiOWer w.v ------ , --------------  ....... . .  ̂ .
—space. This extra.weightJil active ma_terials_ means extra_po\yer for your money— less battenes
to buy. .
Eveready LayerbilFBatteries are n o w  ~selliiTg~at~loŵ p̂ ri~ĉ ^
tionally - known- brand:- of—beeyT-ghd-rO'le
Vernon’s lacrosse contingent, restless 
after almost two years’ inactivity, we 
hoping that Indoor “boxla” will be fa­
vored at the annual organization meet­
ing of the Okanagan Valley League, 
called for this city next Sunday.
This organization meeting was to 
have been held last Sunday, but as 
only Bob Gray, the delegate from the 
Vernon club, turned up at the time and
place"  ̂designated, nothing-very- much 
was accomplished.
It Is' expected" tha,t VOrhon, Salmon 
Arm, Kel.owna, and Armstrong will, be 
represented at the next get-together, 
liOwever, and a good old-fashioned 
Sabbath \yrangle may be in prospect.
The iiurning issue, as l^ t  seasori, 
will be whether or not the gutted-stick 
swingers are to get out in the open 
air with eight to a: squad, or play in 
the evenings under the flood-lights in 
the seven-man ■ style. ..
Last year Vernon was so cemented in 
the determination to play nothing ex­
cept the indoor game, which is so 
popular in other sections of the pro­
vince, that they held out of the lea­
gue. Salmon Arm, Kelowna, ^ d  Arm­
strong finally joined battle without' the 
locals, with the celery town sharp­
shooters capturing the Rowcline Cup, 
won by Vernon the year before.
This season, however, there is the 
feeling that “boxla” has risen on the 
market. Kelowna, it is understood, is 
right behind the idea. The, Orchard 
City’s old rink is a ll ready for lighting 
and netting. Armstrong, too, is pro­
bably more favorable, for the recent 
city edict frowning on Sunday games 
has disturbed last year’s system. It  is 
felt there by a good proportion_pf the 
club that games on no other afternoons 
will yield a good gate, and that the 
evening entertainment would be bet­
ter. The rink there would also be the 
scene of the new departure in this 
competition. There is, on the other 
hand, a section of the club that is dubi­
ous about the extra, expense that the 
games under the flood-lights would in­
volve.
Salmon Arm looms up as the major 
obstacle in the drive for boxla. The I main liners are believed to look toward
After a brief meeting of the Vernon 
Softball Association, held last Friday 
evening, it was decided to accept the 
entry of the City Firemen as a com­
petitive team.
This necessitated a revision of the 
schedule, and since only a few games 
of the former schedule had been play- . 
ed up till that time, the majority of 
those attending the meeting favored 
the cancellation of the games already 
played The-season accordingly started 
off once again: on Wednesday night, 
and the full schedule for the season has 
been completed. Each team will play 
fifteen' games, arid at the conclusion 
of the season it is planned to challenge 
the. Kelowna winners. The complete 
schedule follows:
June e r  Kinsmen vs. Hydro; Crest- 
landers vs. Big Chiefs.
June 8; Newsies vs. Kinsmen.
June 11: Newsies vs. Firemen; Hydro 
vs. Big Chiefs; . > ,
June 13: Crestlanders vs. Kinsmen; 
Firemen vs. Hydro.
June 15: Kinsmen vs. Firemen.
June 18: Firemen vs. Big Chiefs; 
Newsies vs. Firemen.
June 20: Crestlanders vs. Firemen; 
Hydro vs. Big Chiefs'.
June 22: Newsies vs. Crestlanders; 
Chiefs vs. Firemen. •
June 25: Chiefs vs. Crestlanders;
Hydro vs. Newsies.
June 27: Kinsmen vs. Firemen; -Hy­
dro vs. Crestlanders.
June 29: Newsies vs. Big Chiefs. 
July 4: Big Chiefs vs. Kinsmen; Hy­
dro vs. Crestlanders.
July 9: Newsies vs. Big Chiefs; Fire­
men vs. Hydro.
July 11: Kinsmen vs. Hydro; Fire­
men vs. Hydro.
July 13': Crestlanders vs. Newsies. 
July 16: Kinsmen vs. Newsies; Big 
Chiefs ys. Firemen.
July 18: Kinsmen vs. Crestlanders. 

























have taken advantage Of the fact that 
the force stands for the last wordlin 
efficiency in its own line, by Rowing 
a Royal Canadian Mounted Policeman,
or a very able likeness of one, standing
beside-his-faithful-horse,—drinking-a 
bottle-of-their-breWr-Or-at4east,-he-if
the eight-man-line-ups of last year 
with Sunday afternoon games and the 
clear ozone under an open sky. They 
have a rink very suitable for the night
-time—innovation,—howev^iV-the_locals-
point out, and perhaps there will be
some measure of yielding.
about to drink it. He has it all poured
[out into a very fancy glass, and has 
I paused for a moment to g l^ c e  off into
On the other hand, this may be the 
season for Salmon Arm to take ~Ver-
V E RNON. B.C,
space.i-Noi'doubL_h5::isithtefcin______
suitable toast. T h e  artist might have 
Kad’'hfin“ drlnklrlg~from-'the*"bottle;T
non’s last-year’s role on the outside.
-its
■V : ‘
was not aware that the Mounted car-, 
ried fine drinking classes -with them. 
And apart from that, the man, being 
in uniform, is technically on duty. 1 
WndfbelievT'that'afrDfflcer-is-ullbwed- 
t.n HHnk on dutv. However, such de-
July 23: Crestlaflders vs. Big Chiefs; 
Newsies vs.. Firemen.
July 25:' Hydro vs. Kinsmen; Fire­
men vs. Crestlanders. ^
July 27: Big Chiefs vs. Newsies; 
Kinsmen vs. Firemen.
July an- TCiu.smen vs. CrestlandersL. 
Hydro" vs. Newsies. ' "
Aug; 1: Hydro vs. Crestlanders; Big 
Chiefs vs. Firemen.
Aug. 3: Crestlanders vs. Newsies.
:AUg7"6T-"Hydronrsr-Big“ChiefS7-
A u g T :__Kin.smen vs.. Big Chiefs:
JIydrQ_YS.JE!iremen_______________
Aug. iO: Kinsmen vs. Newsies.
winter with their perfQnnancesjj)n_the.
ROGERS -- MAJESTIC
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As Distributors for British Columbia
of A  9
L I! Vi;
RADIO
“M IGHTY M O N ARCH  OF T H E A IR ”
Equipped w ith  th e famous Full-Spray Seal-Shielded 
7 Point G uaranteed Tubes
i' ii
Tills .announcement comes as good nows to a largo 
number of radio dealers and Urn pnbllo at largo. ’Tlio 
Mighty Monarch ot Uio Air teamed with Mackenzie, White 
A; Dunsmulr as dlstvibulnrs for British Columbia Is a 
combination Uiat dealers ovorywliore should be more than 
delighted with—Increasing as It will the outlets through 
which radio buyers can hear and see the new Majostlo 
Iladlos—long famous as The Mighty Monarch ot the Air.
more
h
Never In Its long radio history has Majestic—n ie  
Mighty Monarch ot the Air presented such an outstanding 
array of now moelols. And what a difference In perform- 
ancol An ordinary six tube radio Is that and nothing 
mbro. A (ilx-tul)O Majostlo Is an eight-tube radio—33 1('3%
........  for your money—because of the Duo-Valve Tube
which in the Majostlo circuit does the work ot two or- 
dlniu7  tubes, More Imiiortant than this, la the fact that 
all Majostlo Ibadlos are equipped with the famous Pull- 
Spray Seal-Shielded 7-iiolnt fully guaranteed tubes, Spray- 
shielding ollmlnaloH the need for the old-tashloncd 
shielding can. A metal 111m Is sprayed on' and Into the 
glass shell of the tube—making glass and metal one—a 
sealed shield that lengthens tube life “ and Improves ro- 
co))Uon at no Increase In cost. I/)ok In the back of the 
radio—It the tubes arc covered with shielding cans it is 
not a tndy modern radio, Insist on Seal-Shielding—as 
found In MajiftiUo Iladlos.
-b*-* *.l' -r- ̂ --------
tails don’t worry the manufacturers, 
who doubtless have some excellent ex­
planation for the phenomenon.
Work
I  recently had occasion to attend an 
address on behalf of the C.C.P. p^ty, 
the first that I  had ever been to. The 
woman who made the address was a 
good speaker,. and on the whole, it was 
very interesting. Particularly interest­
ing the questions of a boy late of one 
of the Alberta relief camps, who want­
ed to know why letters addressed to 
the C.C.F. members for that province, 
regarding some very just grievance in 
their camps, were completely ignored; 
She did, however, for the purpose of 
illustration, tell a story that is appar­
ently quite a current one wherever the 
O.C.P, congregate. The speaker had 
just made a particularly stirring ap­
peal to her audience, saying that the 
people were always ready to send any­
one to Ottawa or Victoria, who would 
offer them work, and she said that the 
people deserve something better than 
merely a criance to work. The story 
was as follows. It seems that one of 
the pioneer socialists of Vancouver fol­
lowed a poor looking man along the 
street. Before long the man stopped 
outside of a restaurant. In a window, 
for advertising purposes, pancakes were 
being cooked. The man stared at them 
longingly, his nose almost pressed 
against the glass, The pioneer Social­
ist tapped him on the shoulder, and 
said to him, “What would you like most 
of all, right now, Buddy?"
The man turned to him with an 
eager expression on hla face, and said, 
"Say, do you know where I  could get a 
job?"
This waa suppoacd to produce hllarl- 
oua laughter from' the audlcnco, oa it 
socma that the man ahould have asked 
for a (lime to got some of the pancakes.
I  am glad that the story produced the 
very opposite effect to what It was sup- 
Josocl to produce. In my opinion, the 
man had a far bettor spirit than the 
good socialist who laughed at him, And 
apart from that, ho certainly had more 
sense, lie could got a lot of pancakes 
If ho had a Job. I  hope that the speak-, 
or’s aUltudo Is not to be considered as 
charact,eristic of her party.
Inspectors
A nows Item from San l^ranclsco 
tolls us that there Is to bo a nudist 
camp at Unit city, and that the Oily 
Ooimcll hiui thought It necessary to 
<lraw up a few laws for the guidance 
ot the campers, and of the public, 
First of all, all poison oak, poison Ivy, 
and similar noxious weeds are to be re­
moved from the grounds. Footbaths, 
with dlslnl'cetants, shall bo Installed. 
For protection no' doubt against ath- 
loloH foot. Inspectors shall have the 
right to enter tlio eamii at any time to 
Inspect It. They shall have the right 
to wear tliolr usual clothing, and may 
even wear dark glasHOH It they wish. 
There Is to bo a twenty foot wall a- 
round the camp, and tlio camp Itself 
Is to ho constructed away from any 
building or structure from which a view 
of the Interior ot the camp covdd be 
obtained,
annual meeting last Thursday night in 
the^Board’^of’rraderoomrwitlr-a-^ood 
crowd present. Most of tlie discussion 
centred in the approaching valley lea­
gue meeting, and Bob Gray and Art 
Evans, chosen as delegates to the lea- 
-gue~parleyrwererinBtructed“tOTe-affirm- 
i the old stand in favor of indoor play.
It  was decided that a  further meet­
ing of the club should. be held follow­
ing the league meeting. With the 
postponement of last Sunday, this club 
meeting wiU therefore hang fire until 
probably the middle of next week.
Meanwhile the boys are itching to 
take a swing at an Armstrong, Salmon 
Arm, or Kelowna goalie once again,
1 and there is the prospect of the locals 
having a fine team in the cup race if 
the league is patched up.
There are all the old stand-bys to 
rely upon: Bill Gray, Bob Gray, Earl 
Gray, Carew, Balcombe, Evans, Earl 
Johnson, Rod and George"Sparfow, 
Claughton, Claire MePhee, Ben Baillie, 
Abble Edwards; and also contingent 
of the younger sharp-shooters such as 
Max and Barry Earle, who kept in good 
shape at the University of Alberta last
Hockey-sextet, Homer-Cochrane,-Cam'
.mie.LeBlQnd,LRoHni_e_Dean,,^®d_^Yr__ 
eral others of proven utility.
Officers of the local club, chosen at 
the Thursday night meeting for t o  
coming season were: Honorary Presi-
dentrHbn-DrrKr'Cr-MaeDGnaldi-Hpn—
orary Vice-President, Percy French; 
President, Stuart Martin; Vice-Presi­
dent, R. D. Douglas; ^cretary-Trea- 
surer. Bob Gray; Time-Keeper, Bob 
Cooper; Transportation Manager, Er­
nie Bradley; Trainer, Bill Thomas.
If the indoor game can be agreed 
upon, changes to the rink will be un­
dertaken so as to provide the facilities 
here, states President Martin, of the 
local club.
The changes needed would not 
very extensive, netting being the chief 
undertaking. 'The lighting is alreadŷ  
practically satisfactory and everything 
could be ready for league play within 
a day or two’s time.
The game would be fast and enter­
taining, and a good summer substitute 
for hockey, Mr. Martin contends, with , 
evening fixtures probably attracting 
very good attendances.
1







CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO 
MACKENZIE, WHITE & DUNSMUIR LIMITED




Mackenzie, White & Dunsmuir
LIM ITED
imwAiu:
Bowaro the deadly filttlng habit, 
Or If you Bit bo lllco a rabbit,
Who kcopotU ever on the jump,
By HprluRH coneealed beneath hm rump.
A little Ringer nealh the tall,
Will for a lack of brains avail, 
Enchow the full ami (ilothtul Beat, 
And move about with wllllnR feet.
Man was not made to fill In a trance. 
And prcHS and iireiiH and proHo his pants. 
But rather with an open mind,
'To circulate amniiR ids kind,
And BO my frlondn bowaro tho Bimro, 
That lurks within the cushioned ohalr. 
To run like Bell It has hoen found, 
Both feet must ho upon tho Riound,
—M, Wohl
S  llC; ,p :
BALL BEARINGS
ALL TYPES-ALL SIZES
AND R O LLER  BEARINGS |
I COMPLEl’E REPLACEMENT SERVICE I 
For All Makes Cars and Trucks I
In Stock find for SRlc by
Mackenzie, White &
Authorized Distributor» For 
'CANADIAN H K P  COMPANY LIM IT ED  
Montrcnl - Toronto - Winnipeg Vancouver
J ' I
